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Abstract 

Squalestatin tetraketide synthase (SQTKS) is a fungal iterative highly-reducing polyketide 

synthase (HR-PKS) that catalyzes the biosynthesis of the tetraketide side chain of 

squalestatin-S1 1 which is a potent squalene synthase inhibitor and can be potentially used to 

treat serum cholesterol related diseases. The SQTKS protein is one of the simplest iterative 

type I HR-PKS as all the iterative β-modification domains are present in an active state and in 

which a degree of programming occurs. To investigate the programming of the HR-PKS, 

detailed in vitro and stereochemical studies are fundamental. 

 

In this thesis, we have cloned and overexpressed several large multi-domain fragments of 

SQTKS in E. coli. These fragments have been isolated under a rational purification design 

and analyzed biochemically and biophysically.  

Using pantetheine substrates (analogs of the true ACP-bound substrate in SQTKS), 

kinetic studies of enoyl reduction show that the ER of DH-KR tetradomain is capable of 

transforming various substrates and it performs the programming function by its inability to 

reduce the final tetraketide substrate. These results are in accord with the kinetic studies of the 

isolated SQTKS ER monodomain.
 [75]

  

As an effect of domain-domain interaction, different stereoselectivities in enoyl 

reduction have been found by in vitro assays with the SQTKS ER monodomain
 [75]

 and with a 

multidomain construct. With the tetradomain protein, the stereopreference of keto reduction 

has been studied. From the comparison between the mammalian fatty acid synthase (mFAS) 
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and the SQTKS in stereoselectivity, they are identical, which reinforces the idea that the 

HR-PKS and mFAS evolved from a common ancestor. 

To investigate the methyltranfer mechanism, in vitro assays with isolated SQTKS C- 

methyl transferase (CMeT) monodomain have been studied. In addition, the effectiveness of 

using the pantetheine substrate as analogs of the original ACP-bound substrate was 

investigated in this research. These studies indicate that the full methyltransfer activity of 

SQTKS CMeT may need the cooperation of the acyl carrier protein (ACP). 

 

Keywords: squalestatin tetraketide synthase, multi-domain fragments, in vitro, 

stereoselectivity. 
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Kurzzusammenfassung  

Squalestatin Tetraketid Synthase (SQTKS) ist eine mykotische, iterative hoch-reduzierende 

Polyketid-Synthase (HR-PKS), die die Biosynthese der Tetraketid-Seitenkette des 

Squalestatin S1 1 katalysiert. Squalestatin S1 ist ein potenzieller Squalensynthase Inhibitor 

und ermöglicht die Behandlung gegen Serumcholesterin ausgelöste Krankheiten. Das SQTKS 

Protein gehört zu den einfachsten iterativen Typ I HR-PKS, da zum einem in diesem alle 

iterativen β-Modifikations-Domänen im aktiven Zustand vorzufinden sind und zum anderen 

grundlegende Programmierungen der Domänen zu beobachten sind. Wichtig zur Erforschung 

der Programmierung von HR-PKS sind detaillierte in vitro und stereochemische 

Untersuchungen.  

 

In dieser Arbeit wurden verschiedene große Multidomän-Fragmente von SQTKS in E. coli 

kloniert und anschließend überexprimiert. Diese Fragmente wurden mittels geeigneter 

Aufreinigungsbedingungen isoliert und anschließend biochemisch als auch biophysikalisch 

analysiert.  

Durch die Verwendung von Pantethin Substraten (Analoga des ACP gebundenen Substratses 

in SQTKS) können kinetischen Studien zur Reduzierung der Enoyl-Gruppe durch die ER 

Domäne des DH-KR Tetradomänen-Fragmentes durchgeführt werden. Diese zeigen, dass die 

Domäne im Stande ist, verschiedene Substrate umzusetzen und die Programmierung besitzt, 

wodurch die Reduzierung des Tetraketide Substrates nicht stattfinden kann. 
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Aufgrund von Domän-Domän Interaktionen im Multi-Domänen Fragment sowie in der 

einzelnen SQTKS ER Domäne 
[75]

, können verschiedene stereoselektive Reduzierungen der 

Enoyl-Gruppe im in-vitro Assay beobachtet werden. Anhand des Tetradomänen Proteins 

wurde die bevorzugte Stereochemie der Keto Reduktion untersucht. Hierbei zeigt der 

Vergleich zwischen der mammalia Fettsäure Synthase (mFAS) und der SQTKS in Bezug auf 

die Stereoselektivität, dass diese identisch ist. Dies verstärkt die Hypothese, dass sich 

HR-PKS und mFAS von einem gemeinsamen Vorfahren ausgehend entwickelt haben.  

Zur Untersuchung des Methyltransfer Mechanismus wurden in vitro Assays der isolierten 

SQTKS C-Methyltransferase (CMeT) Monodomäne vorgenommen. Des Weiteren wurde in 

dieser Arbeit die Effektivität der Verwendung von Panthetine Substraten als Analoga zum 

originalen ACP gebundenen Substrat untersucht. Diese Untersuchungen zeigen, dass für eine 

vollständige Aktivität des Methyltransfers von der SQTKS cMeT Domäne vermutlich 

weiterhin die Wechselwirkung mit dem Acyl-Carrier-Protein (ACP) vonnöten ist. 
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Abbreviations and Units  

ACP    acyl carrier protein 

AT     acyl transferase 

CMeT    C-methyltransferase 

CoA     Coenzyme A 

Da      Dalton 

DH      dehydratase 

DNA     deoxyribonucleic acid 

EDTA    ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 

ER       enoyl reductase 

ESI       electron spray ionisation 

ELSD     evaporative light scattering detector 

EIX   equilibrium isotope exchange 

FAS       fatty acid synthase 

HR       highly reducing 

KS     β-ketosynthase 

kb     kilo base pairs 

KM    Michaelis-Menten constant 

KR     β-ketoreductase 

LCMS    liquid chromatography mass spectrometry 

m/z     mass to charge ratio 

MALS    Multi-Angle Light Scattering 

MS         mass spectrometry 

MTA   5‟-methylthioadenosine 

MTAN   5'-methylthioadenosine/S-adenosyl 

-L-homocysteine nucleosidase 

NADPH   nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate 

NAC   N-acetylcysteamine 

Ni-NTA   nickel-charged affinity resin 

NMR    nuclear magnetic resonance 

NR         non-reducing 

NRPS   non-ribosomal peptide synthetase 

PAGE   polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

PAM   protospacer adjacent motif 

PANT   panthetheine 

PCR   polymerase chain reaction 

PKS   polyketide synthase 

PR    partially reducing 

PT    product template 

Q-TOF   quadrupole time-of-flight 

R    reductive release domain 

SAM   S-adenosyl methionine 

SAH   S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine 

SAT   starter unit acyl carrier protein transferase 

SAXS   Small-angle X-ray scattering 

SEC   size exclusion chromatoghraphy 

Sfp    4 -́phosphopantetheinyl transferase 

SQTKS   squalestatin tetraketide synthase 

TAE   tris-acetate-EDTA 

TE    thiolesterase 

TSA   thermo shift assay 

UV         ultra violet
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Polyketides 

Polyketide natural products are secondary metabolites that are derived from the condensation 

of short-chain carboxylic acids. They are produced by a wide variety of organisms ranging 

from bacteria to plants, and from fungi to marine organisms. Polyketides feature great 

structural diversity, ranging from aliphatic, cyclic, alicyclic, aromatic components to 

macrocyclic lactones. The various structures of natural polyketide arise from the 

programming of polyketide synthases which use simple substrates originated from primary 

metabolites. Polyketides display useful activities as cholesterol-lowering drugs (such as 

Squalestatin-S1 1 and Lovastatin 2), antiparasitic agents (such as Avermectin 3) and 

antibiotics (such as Erythromycin A 4, Figure 1.1).
 [1-2]

 

 

Figure 1.1. Some typical polyketide metabolites. 

 

1.2 Biosynthesis of Polyketides 

Polyketides are synthesized by proteins or protein complexes known as polyketide synthases 

(PKS). A PKS consists of several enzyme activities, including an acyl transferase (AT), a 

ketosynthase (KS) and an acyl carrier protein (ACP), which are essential. Polyketide 
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biosynthesis starts with the loading of the starter unit, such as the typical acetyl CoA 5, to the 

AT domain as an ester. Afterwards, the acyl group of the starter unit transfers onto a cysteine 

residue of the KS domain as a thiolester (Figure 1.2). 

 

Figure 1.2. Chain elongation stage of polyketide biosynthesis. 

 

Afterwards, an extender unit such as the typical malonyl CoA 6 comes into the reactive 

sites. Similar to the mechanism of acyl transfer, the malonyl group is linked to the ACP. The 

malonate then undergoes a decarboxylative Claisen condensation that gives an acetoacetyl 

unit 9 linked by the phosphopantetheine to the ACP.  

After the chain extension, further modifications are performed by β-modification 

domains, such as C-methyl transferase (CMeT), ketoreductase (KR), dehydratase (DH), enoyl 

reductase (ER) and. S-adenosyl methionine 7 (SAM) is usually needed as the methyl donor in 

CMeT catalysis, and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate 8 (NADPH, Figure 1.4) is 

needed as the hydride donor in the KR and ER catalysis. CMeT introduces a methyl group to 

the α positon of 9, KR reduces the β-ketone of 10 to form a hydroxyl group in 11, which is 

then dehydrated by the DH domain. Finally ER reduces the α,β-unsaturated thiolester 12 

(Figure 1.3). 
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Figure 1.3. The modification stage of polyketide biosynthesis. 

 

 

Figure 1.4. Typical cofactors found in the biosynthesis of polyketides. 

 

After the β-modification steps, the product can be further extended by the KS to form a 

new β-keto thiolester polyketide. Finally, the product will be cleaved from the PKS by a 

thiolesterase domain (TE). 

 

1.3 Polyketide Synthases 

Polyketide synthases (PKS) can be classified as Type I, Type II and Type III. Fungal PKS 

belongs to Type I PKS, while Type I PKS are also found in bacteria. Type I PKS are large 
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multi-domain megasynthases, that can be further divided into iterative type I PKS and 

modular type I PKS. Type II PKS consist of mono catalytic enzymes. The synthesized 

polyketides normally have a chain length of 16 to 24 carbons. Type II PKS are only found in 

bacteria so far. Type III PKS are simple homodimers of KS and do not use AT or ACP during 

the biosynthesis. Both Type II and Type III PKS are iterative.  

 

1.3.1 Modular Type I Polyketide Synthases 

The modular Type I PKS occur in bacteria and form assembly lines made from several active 

modules. Individual modules contain the essential extension domains (AT, KS and ACP) and 

variable manifests of β-processing domains. All the catalytic domains in each module are 

normally active. Subclasses of Modular PKS can be classified as cis-AT and trans-AT. The 

cis-AT modular PKS contains AT domains in every module. While in trans-AT, the AT 

domain is not present within the PKS multienzymes, but is an isolated protein which acts 

iteratively in trans to deliever the extender unit for polyketide elongation.  

One of the most investigated cis-AT modular PKS is 6-Deoxyerythronolide B 108 

synthase (DEBS), which synthesizes the backbone of erythromycin A 4, an important 

polyketide used as an antibiotic. The biosynthetic route catalyzed by DEBS
 [5]

 is shown in 

Figure 1.5. DEBS has three large proteins that can each be divided into several modules. In 

cis-AT modular PKS side chain α-alkyl group are installed by use of an α-alkyl extender such 

as methyl or ethyl malonyl CoA. In DEBS, the starter unit is propionyl CoA 43 and the 

α-alkyl extender is methyl malonyl CoA 44. The elongation chain‟s structure diversity is 

formed by the different β-processing domains in different modules. After being cleaved and 

lactonized by a thiolesterase from PKS, the ring structure of 6-Deoxyerythronolid B 108 is 

formed. Then post-PKS-modifications take place by hydroxylases, methyl-transferases and 

glycosyl transferases to form the final compound 4.  
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Figure 1.5. Biosynthesis of 6-Deoxyerythronolid B 108 by DEBS.
 

 

Compared to the cis-AT modular PKS, the trans-AT modular PKS are more complicated 

in domain organization and variation of extender units. Trans-AT PKS which make 

compounds such as mupirocin 67
 [6]

 and virginiamycin M 68
 [7]

 (Figure 1.6), contain modules 

which lack individual AT domains and the whole enzyme uses one or more trans-acting ATs. 

The α-alkyl substituents can be provided by either alkyl extender units or by methylation from 

SAM. Therefore, some trans-PKS contain active CMeT domains. In addition, some modules 

of this type of PKS also contain ACP-ACP di- or tri-domains or inactive KS-ACP domains, 

the functions of which are still under investigation.
 [8]

  

 

Figure 1.6. Mupirocin 67 and virginiamycin M 68. 
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1.3.2 Iterative Type I Polyketide Synthases 

Compared to the modular PKS, the iterative PKS contains only one module of catalytic 

domains which can be used repeatedly in several cycles during chain extension and 

β-processing. As a way to obtain the product of high diversity, every single β-processing 

domain can be “active” or “inactive” in different cycles. To better understand the behavior of 

the iterative type I PKS, the iterative type I PKS have been mainly classified into 

non-reducing PKS (NR-PKS), partially reducing PKS (PR-RKS) and highly reducing PKS 

(HR-PKS).
 [3]

  

 

 

Figure 1.7. The biosynthesis catalyzed by NR-PKS, PR-PKS and HR-PKS. 
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The NR-PKS has no β-pocessing domains and catalyzes the synthesis of long unreduced 

polyketide chains. The polyketide chain is then cyclized through Claisen cyclizations 

catalyzed by the specific product template domain (PT).
 [9]

 The polyaromatic product is 

released from the system, usually by a thiolesterase (TE) domain or by a reductive domian 

(R). In the NR-PKS, „unusual‟ starter units are generally incoporated by an additional SAT 

domain (starter acyl transferase). For example, during the biosynthesis of norsolorinic acid 33 

(Figure 1.7 A), a precursor to aflatoxin B1 34 (a common toxic contaminant in food), the 

norsolorinic acid synthase (NSAS)
 [10]

 uses hexanoyl-CoA as the starter unit. The PKS then 

extends the hexanoyl unit by seven malonyl extender units, loaded by the AT domain. The 

formed polyketide is then cyclized through three Claisen cyclizations by the PT domain and 

released as norsolorinic acid 33 by the TE domain. 

The PR-PKS generally contain a single KR domain to produce a partially reduced 

polyketide. It also contains a core domain. For example, the biosynthesis of 6-methylsalicylic 

acid 35 (6-MSA), the precursor to terreic acid 36 (a kinase inhibitor), is catalyzed by a 

PR-PKS named MSAS (Figure 1.6 B). MSAS contains a core domain which was previously 

thought to function as a DH and also as a TE domain. However, recent evidence has shown 

that no dehydration happens and the domain directly hydrolyzes a thiolester bond of the 

tetraketide intermediate bound to ACP to release 6-MSA. Therefore, the core domain in 

MSAS was renamed thioester hydrolase (TH).
 [11]

 This TH domain has been also found in 

other PR-PKSs such as the (R)-mellein PKS.
 [12-13]

 

The HR-PKS generally contain all β-modification domains (KR, DH and ER) required to 

produces fully reduced polyketides. In addition they also often contain CMeT domains. The 

gene encodes HR-PKS are often found in gene clusters that also encode other iterative PKS. 

The ACP-linked product of HR-PKS can be used by other PKS as an advanced starter unit,
 

[14-15]
 which may explain why many HR-PKS lack a release domain. One common 

phenomenon in HR-PKS is the use of a trans-acting ER, such as found in the lovastatin 

nonaketide synthase (LNKS),
 [17]

 tenellin synthetase (TENS) and desmethylbassianin 

synthetase (DMBS).
 [19]

 Their own ER domains are inactive while a trans-acting ER works 
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well as a substitute. However, some HR-PKS still have active ER domains, such as lovastatin 

diketide synthase (LDKS)
 [17]

 and squalestatin tetraketide synthase (SQTKS).
 [77]

 For example, 

the synthesis of lovastatin 2 (Figure 1.6 C), a well-known cholesterol-lowering drug, involves 

two highly reducing PKS - the trans-ER PKS encoded by lovB (LNKS) and the cis-ER PKS 

encoded by lovF (LDKS). The LovB PKS is unusual as it contains parts of a nonribosomal 

peptide synthetase (NRPS) module including a condensation (CON) domain and part of an 

adenylation (A) domain (catalytic domain missing). The function of the CON domain here is 

not clear but important for the whole LNKS activity.
 [16-17]

 LovB catalyzes the biosynthesis of 

the nonaketide 19a which is cyclized by an intramolecular Diels-Alder reaction. Afterwards, 

an individual thiolesterase (encoded by lovG) catalyzes the release of 19a, followed by ring 

closure by lactonization. Then a P450 (lovA) catalyzes a double hydroxylation, after which 

one of the hydroxyls is eliminated to obtain the conjugated diene 37.
 [18]

 The simple LovF 

catalyzes the synthesis of an ACP-bound methylated diketide which is then transferred onto 

the diene 37 by an AT (encoded by lovD) to form lovastatin 2. 

 

1.3.3 Programming of Iterative PKS 

PKS are programmed, which involves starter selection, chain-length control and control of 

cyclisation, and in addition involves the fact that not all the β-processing domains are always 

active after the chain elongation. This brings abundant diversity into the final product. 

Modular PKS use several modules with different set of domains to fulfill the programming. In 

comparison, the mechanism of programming of iterative PKS is still unknown. 

To understand the programming of iterative PKS, domain swapping has been used 

among iterative PKS. According to the rational domain swaps experiment between the TENS 

and DMBS, the Cox group
 [19] 

recently reported the first research into the programming of 

HR-PKS (Figure 1.7). TENS and DMBS are highly similar (~97%) in the functional domain 

regions. They are same in domain arrangement and both use tran-acting ER enzymes. Their 

products, pretenellin A 38 (TENS) and preDMB A 39 (DMBS), are highly similar in structure 

units, except from the difference of side chain length and methylation pattern. In addition to 
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the HR-PKS, TENS and DMBS also contain an NRPS which introduces a tyrosine into the 

product of HR-PKS to create a pyrrolidinone in the structure of 38 and 39. Initial tests have 

shown that the NPRS and the trans-acting ER between the TENS and DMBS are 

interchangeable and have no effect on the structure of their products. 

 

Figure 1.8. Rational domain swapping between TENS and DMBS. The trans-acting ER (not shown in the 

figure) and the NPRS are interchangeable with no programming effect. 

 

By comparing domain swaps A-F (Figure 1.8) and corresponding products petenellin A 

38 and desmethyl pretenellin A 40, it is easily presumed that the methylation pattern is 

controlled by the CMeT domain. Furthermore, by comparing domain swaps E and G-I (Figure 
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1.8) and corresponding products preDMB A 39 and desmethyl pretenellin A 40, the chain 

length of product appears to be controlled by the KR domain. However, if swapping single 

KR domain from DMBS to TENS, separated from ER
0
, as shown in J (Figure 1.8), the result 

is complicated (new product 41 forms). It is assumed that the connection between KR and 

ER
0
 is important to perform reasonable activity. This is similar to the phenomenon observed 

in PR-PKS,
 [20]

 any disruption between domain-domain interface may cause a loss of function. 

Meanwhile, in this research, ACP, KS, DH, AT and inactive ER
0
 are not related to the 

formation of methyl group and determination of chain length. The KS is thought to control 

the chain length in NR PKS.
 [21]

 While in HR PKS, at least for TENS and DMBS, the chain 

length appears to be controlled by the KR domain. 

An alternative strategy for investigating the programming of PKS enzymes is to study 

them in vitro. This involves protein isolation and monitoring the enzyme activity towards 

different substrates. In this way the detailed selectivities of specific functional domains of the 

PKS can be studied. 

Recently, Vederas and Tang
 [22]

 suggested that an interesting kinetically controlled 

mechanism evolved in the programming of HR-PKS. In the modification stage, HR-PKS may 

adopt an assembly line-like model in which each substrate is passed through the catalytic 

domains sequentially in the order of CMeT → KR → DH → ER. In the case of the HR-PKS, 

LNKS encoded by lovB, which partners with a trans-acting ER encoded by lovC, the CMeT 

only recognizes substrate 13 while excluding all of the other substrates completely (Figure 1.8 

B). They suggested that the outcome of the modifying steps is determined by the relative 

activity of each domain towards specific substrates. For the substrate 13, the CMeT domain 

shows higher activity relative to the KR domain, therefore the CMeT domain functions first, 

and the KR domain acts later. However, for substrate 17, the KR domain‟s activity is higher 

than the activity of the CMeT domain, therefore substrate 17 is first reduced by the KR 

domain, meaning that subsequent methylation is impossible. To certify the assumption, 

comparisons between individual rates of isolated CMeT and KR domains toward the different 

substrates have been made (Figure 1.8 A). 
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Figure 1.8: The suggested kinetically controlled programming of the HR-PKS LNKS. lovB encodes the  

HR-PKS and lovC encodes the trans-acting enoylreductase. CON refers to the NRPS-like condensation 

domain. A, the only methylation step of LNKS in the synthesis of dihydromonacolin L (DML 19); B, kinetic 

analysis of the LNKS CMeT domain towards different ketoacyl-SNAC substrates. Compounds 13 and 17 

are both natural product analogs. 

 

To allow for quantification and to prevent further tailoring reactions of the KR products 

in the assay, a point mutation was introduced in the active site of the DH domain of LNKS to 

yield LNKS-DH
0
. The group also synthesized several acyl-N-acetylcysteamine (NAC) 

substrates which were analogous to the natural substrates, where the SNAC group acts as a 

substitute for the ACP domain. By expressing LNKS with an inactive DH domain and 

assaying these synthetic substrates, they recorded the Michaelis-Menten saturation kinetics 

(comparing kcat/KM) and found that the CMeT domain activity to substrate 13 is more than 

2000 times higher than substrate 17 (Figure 1.8 B). However, the KR domain exhibits far less 
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selectivity in reactivity to these substrates. This may suggest an important role of the CMeT 

domain s a gatekeeper domain in the programming of LNKS.  

To determine if there is indeed competitive catalysis between the KR and CMeT 

domains towards the 3-ketoacyl substrates, Tang and co-workers performed a combined 

CMeT/KR assay. Both the natural substrates 13 and 17 were added to LNKS (with the 

inactive DH domain) in the presence of the same molar concentration of SAM and NADPH, 

and the yields of the methylation product and the ketoreduction product were compared 

(Figure 1.8 B). For substrate 17, they observed a 10:1 ratio of KR-catalyzed product 16 to 

CMeT-catalyzed product 18. However, for substrate 13, only the methylated product 14 was 

observed and no reduced product 15 could be detected, thereby confirming the much higher 

catalytic efficiency of CMeT domain toward substrate 13 compared to that of KR domain. 

These experiments verified the assumption that the outcome of the modifying steps is 

determined by the relative activity of each domain towards specific substrates. However, one 

unexpected result is that the KR domain cannot reduce compound 14, although it is the 

natural substrate for the KR domain in this biosynthesis. One possible explanation is that the 

recognition of this substrate needs interactions with the ACP domain. 

 

1.4 Relationship between Mammalian FAS and HR-PKS 

Currently there is no available crystal structure of a HR-PKS meaning the three dimensional 

organization of catalytic domains and their linker regions is unknown. For efficient domain 

isolation and in vitro research into these complex biosynthetic machines, an accurate 

structural model is required. The mammalian fatty acid synthase (mFAS) is highly similar to 

HR-PKS in terms of the iterative mode of catalysis and the homologous domain organization, 

despite sharing only ~20% sequence identity. Phylogenetic analysis indicates that the 

relationship between mFAS and HR-PKS is closer than the relationship between mFAS and 

modular PKS.
 [23]

 Both HR-PKS and mFAS (Figure 1.10) use the same starter unit 

(acetyl-CoA) and extender unit (malonyl-CoA) for chain initiation and extension and perform 

similar modification steps. The major differences are first, mFAS (and all other types of FAS) 
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have no programming, meaning that all the β-modification domains (e.g. KR, ER, DH) are 

always active. Second, there is an inactive pseudo-CMeT (ψCMeT) domain in mFAS while 

most HR-PKS have an active CMeT domain. Third, the releasing mechanism in mFAS, 

catalyzed by the thioesterase (TE) domain is obvious, while the release mechanism is not 

always clear in HR-PKS.  

The structure of mFAS (PDB 2VZ8)
 [24]

 has been resolved as an X-shaped homodimer 

with dimensions of approx. 200 Å × 170 Å × 110 Å (3.2 Å resolution, Figure 1.9 A). The 

positions of the ACP and TE domains were not resolved in this structure
 
possibly due to their 

high flexibility and mobility.
 [25]

 The structure consists of two regions: the “condensing region” 

(KS-AT) and the “modifying region” (DH-ψCMeT-ψKR-ER-KR). These are connected 

between the AT domain and the DH domain by a post-AT linker which winds around the KS 

domain (Figure 1.9 B). The N-terminal KS domain is linked to the AT domain via a small 

linker domain (LD). The dimeric DH domain is mainly stabilized by the dimeric ER domain. 

Close to the DH domain, the monomeric KR domain is stabilized by a non-catalytic domain 

called the pseudo-KR (ψKR) domain. At the outer edge of the modifying region there is a 

ψCMeT connected to the DH domain by a post-DH linker which winds around the KR 

domain.
 [26]

 For the whole structure of mFAS, the condensing region and the modifying region 

can swing, rotate and stretch around the central connection according to the EM analysis. 

During the stretching movement, little structure variation was observed in the condensing 

region, while considerably large variation was observed in the modifying region. The 

relationship between the enzyme catalysis and the conformational variation is still unknown, 

which may affect substrate transportation by the ACP domain around the modification 

domains.  
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Figure 1.9. Structural overview of mFAS: A, cartoon
 [68]

 representation demonstrates the “X” shape in the 

front view and the “S” shape from the top view. The movements of the architecture are shown as yellow 

double ended arrows; B, linear sequence organization of mFAS and the rough two-dimensional 

connections among domains. 
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In the modifying region of mFAS, the two DH domains are arranged in a V-shape with 

an angular separation of 96°, whereas in the modular PKS DEBS and other dimeric PKS the 

DH domains are separated with angles ranging between 170-220°.
 [27-31]

 In many PKS an 

additional N-terminal β-α-β-α extension of the ψKR is observed, however this is not present 

in mFAS.
 [31-34]

 These comparisons of mFAS and PKS indicate that the modifying region 

architecture is not highly conserved. In contrast, the structure and active sites of the 

condensing region is highly conserved between mFAS and the reported structures of modular 

PKS
 [35-36] 

(except for the PikAIII
 [37]

), MAS-like PKS (mycocerosic acid synthase)
 [31]

 and 

NR-PKS.
 [38]

 Among them, the iterative-acting MAS-like PKS
 [39]

 contains the fully reducing 

modifying region which is similar to mFAS in domain organization and crystal structure.
 [31]

 

However, these catalytic domains are more closely related to modular PKS (~27-35% 

sequence identity) than to mFAS (~17-19% sequence identity) or HR-PKS (~20-22% 

sequence identity).
 [31]

 In addition, unlike mFAS and HR-PKS, MAS-like PKS lack the 

ψCMeT/CMeT domains as they are able to use methylmalonyl extender units and large starter 

units.
 [40]

 It is not even sure what chemistry is actually catalyzed by MAS, whereas mFAS is 

very well understood at the chemical level. These features make the crystal structure of the 

MAS-like PKS less valuable as a reference structure for HR-PKS. Therefore, the structure of 

mFAS is still the most enlightening model to study the architecture of HR-PKS. 

 

1.5 Stereoselectivity of PKS 

The biosynthesis of polyketides proceeds with exquisite stereocontrol. As the stereochemistry 

of various functional groups affects the bioactivity of polyketides, the origins of 

stereochemical control are of significant interest for creating derivatives of these compounds 

by genetic engineering. Due to the close relationship between PKS and mFAS, the 

stereopreferences in mFAS are instructive. During the 1990s, Vernon Anderson and Gordon 

Hammes systematically studied the stereochemical control of each domain in mFAS (Figure 

1.10) by using specific isotope labeling methods and enzymes.
 [41]

 It was observed that the 

stereo-chemistries in fatty acids are strictly controlled during the biosynthetic process 
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catalyzed by mFAS. For example, the stereochemistry at C-2 of the malonyl-CoA 6 inverts 

during chain extension; the KR uses the 4‟-pro-S hydride of NADPH to attack the 3-Si face of 

23; and syn-elimination of 20 occurs in the DH domain, forming the enone product 21 in the 

E-configuration.
 [41]

 Similarly, the ER domain uses the 4‟-pro-R hydride of NADPH to attack 

the 3-Re face of 21 and a proton, provided by water or protein residues, attacks from the 2-Si 

face to form the fully reduced product 22.
 [41]

   

 

Figure 1.10. The strict stereochemical control in mammalian fatty acid synthase. 

 

The following sections describe the current state of knowledge in stereocontrol during 

the key steps of the biosynthetic pathways of polyketides. In this area, far more research has 

been conducted into the Type I modular PKS than Type I iterative PKS. However, methods 

used for determining the stereo-preference of each domain in modular PKS provide 

inspiration for the analogous iterative domains in iterative PKS. 
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1.5.1 Stereoselectivity of Acyl Transferase (AT) 

In modular PKS evidence has been gathered that shows that AT domains can select the 

extender unit with specific stereo-configuration. For example, AT domains in DEBS, the 

typical cis-AT PKS, only use 2S-methylmalonyl-CoA 44 as the extender unit. This was 

confirmed by in vitro studies of the recombinant DEBS1-TE protein.
 [42]

 The protein was 

created by joining the terminal TE domain to the end of DEBS1 (Figure 1.11). In this way, 

the polyketide can be released at the triketide stage to form the lactone 42 which is 

experimentally traceable. In the presence of propionyl-CoA 43 (starter unit), 

2S-methylmalonyl-CoA 44 (extender unit) and NADPH (KR cofactor), the product 42 was 

obtained at a satisfactory rate. However, when 2R-methylmalonyl-CoA was provided instead, 

no product was observed. This means that the system only uses 2S-methylmalonyl-CoA 44 as 

the extender unit and the methyl stereo-configurations in the product are not related to the 

corresponding extender units. A crystal structure of AT-5 from the DEBS PKS
 [43]

 has shown 

that steric hinderance may be the reason why 2R-methylmalonyl-CoA cannot be used as the 

extender unit. Due to the high level of homology among many AT domains from cis-AT PKS, 

it is possible that all such acyl transferases exhibit the same stereoselectivity.
 [44]

 For iterative 

PKS, the AT domain generally uses malonyl-CoA as the extender unit. Therefore, no C-2 

stereochemistry is involved in iPKS AT domains. 

Figure 1.11. Creation of DEBS1-TE and the stereochemistry of the triketide lactone 42 can be observed. 
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1.5.2 Stereoselectivity of Keto Synthase (KS) 

The extender unit selected by the AT domain is transferred to the ACP domain and forms an 

enolate generated by decarboxylation (Figure 1.13 A). The enolate attacks the starter unit, 

which is attached to the active site cysteine of the KS domain, and an extended polyketide is 

formed. The face of the elonate used for the nucleophilic attack determines whether the 

reaction occurs with retention or inversion of the methyl group configuration at the C-2 center. 

In animal FAS, the reaction results in the inversion of the stereochemistry at the C-2 center of 

the extender unit.
 [45]

  

 

Figure 1.12. The relationship between the mechanism (retention or reversion of the stereochemistry of 

extender unit and methyl group epimerization) and the corresponding product. 
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In vitro experiments with DEBS1-TE have provided evidence that this inversion of 

stereochemistry also occurs in PKS.
 [46]

 In the study the extender unit 

(2S)-(2-
2
H)-methylmalonyl-CoA 44D, the starter unit butyryl-CoA 45 and NADPH were 

provided to DEBS1-TE and only the lactone 48 having a single deuterium labeled at C-2 was 

produced (Figure 1.12). Only one mechanism can explain the formation of the methyl 

stereo-configuration at the C-2 position of 48: inversion of the stereochemistry of the extender 

unit catalyzed by the KS domain in both module 1 and module 2. This must be followed by an 

additional epimerization in module 1 to explain the methyl stereo-configuration and the loss 

of deuterium at the C-4 position of 48. Other potential mechanisms cannot explain the 

formation of the observed products (shown grey in Figure 1.12). 

In vitro studies of the recombinant DEBS diketide synthase where the KS domain from 

module 2 was replaced by the KS domain from module 1 confirmed that the KS domain in 

module 1 has no epimerization activity.
 [47]

 The protein was created by fusing the DEBS1 

loading module (AT-1 + ACP-1) and the KS1 domain with catalytic domains from the second 

module of DEBS1 (AT-2 + KR-2 + ACP-2) with the terminal TE domain (Figure 1.13 B). In 

the presence of the starter unit propionyl-CoA 43, the extender unit 2S-methylmalonyl-CoA 

44 and the KR cofactor NADPH, the diketide 50A1 was obtained. The KS-1 domain can 

invert the C-2 stereochemistry of the extender unit; if it could also epimerize the C-2 methyl 

configuration, the recombinant DEBS1 diketide synthase should produce a diketide with 

S-configuration at the C-2 center of the diketide. However, the R-configuration was observed 

in the diketide product of this experiment. This means the epimerization does not arise from 

the action of the KS-1 domain, and so must be a result of the other domains within the DEBS 

protein. The epimerization activity of KR domains will be discussed in the next section. 
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Figure 1.13. A, mechanism of the chain extension catalyzed by the KS domain; B, creation of DEBS 

DKS and the stereochemistry of the diketide product 50A1 can be observed. 

 

For iterative PKS, no studies into the stereochemistry of KS domains have been reported. 

Due to the high similarity between mFAS and HR-PKS, it is generally assumed that the KS 

domains of HR-PKS probably also have the ability to invert the C-2 configuration of 

malonyl-CoA 1 during the chain elongation. 

 

 

1.5.3 Stereoselectivity of Keto Reductase (KR) 

KR domains catalyze the stereoselective reduction of C-3-ketone groups to form specific 

stereoisomers of the hydroxyl groups in the polyketide chain. By incubation of chirally 

deuterated NADPH molecules with different modules in DEBS and analysis of the resultant 

products by MS, it was shown that all the KR domains in DEBS transfer the 4‟-pro-S hydride 

of the NADPH cofactor, as observed in fatty acid biosynthesis.
 [47-48]

 All these KR domains 

possess the active site tetrad
 [49]

 of Tyr, Ser, Lys and Asn, which is the characteristic motif of 

the short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase (SDR) superfamily.
 [50-51]

 The 4‟-pro-S hydride of 
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the NADPH can attack the C-3-carbonyl from its Re face or its Si face to form A-type 

products and B-type products respectively (Figure 1.14 A). In this way, the corresponding KR 

domains can be separated as A-type KR- and B-type KR domains.
 [52]

  

In modular PKS, the KR domains also influence the 2-methyl stereo-configuration of the 

polyketide. The first direct proof was obtained by studies
 
on reconstituted modules consisting 

of combinations of individually purified KS-AT didomains, ACPs and KRs. 
[53]

 A mixture of 

KS-AT didomains, KR domains, propionyl-SNAC, holo ACP and (2S)-methylmalonyl-CoA 

44 gave the diketide products (Figure 1.14 B). The products were hydrolyzed from the ACP 

domains and their stereochemistries were determined by chiral GC-MS. Reconstituted DEBS 

modules 1 and 6 gave predominantly the expected products in the biosynthesis of 

6-deoxyerythronolide B 32a; a B-type diketide with 2S-methyl configuration for module-1 

and an A-type diketide with 2R-methyl configuration for module 6. Mixing the KS-AT and 

ACP domains from DEBS module-6 with the KR domain from module-1 KR yielded the 

B-type diketide 50B2 with 2S-methyl configuration. This proves that the KR domain from 

module-1 is a B-type KR and it also has the epimerization activity which the KS domain lacks 

(section 1.4.2). Conversely, mixing the KS-AT and ACP domains from DEBS module-1 with 

the KR domain from module 6 yielded an A-type diketide 50A1 with R-methyl configuration. 

This indicates the KR domain from module-6 is an A-type KR and it may have no 

epimerization activity.  
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Figure 1.14. In vitro research investigating the function of the KR domain: A, A-type KR and B-type KR; 

B, reconstitution assay; C, assay of equilibrium isotope exchange (EIX). 
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Further direct proof of the epimerization activity of the KR domain comes from a series 

of so-called “equilibrium isotope exchange (EIX)” experiments
 [54]

 (Figure 1.14 C). In this 

assay, stereo-configurationally stable KR substrates with a C-2 deuterium label were 

synthesized (i.e., [2-
2
H]-2-methyl-3-hydroxylpentanoate), and the substrate was the linked to 

a DEBS ACP domain to form the ACP-bound substrate 51. By incubating the ACP-bound 

substrate with the KR protein and NADP
+
, if the the KR domain is capable of epimerization, 

then the redox reaction can process in reverse and form an equilibrium between the oxidized 

52 and reduced diketide 51. This can be reflected by observing a first-order time-dependent 

washout of the deuterium by LC-MS analysis. It was observed from this assay that the KR 

domain from DEBS module 1 is capable of epimerization (Equilibrium between 52a and 53), 

while the KR domain from DEBS module 6 is not capable of epimerization (no washout of 

deuterium). These results are in accordance with the previous reconstitution experiment 

(Figure 1.14 B).  

Therefore, the KR domain can control the stereochemistry, not only of the C-3 hydroxyl, 

but also of the C-2 methyl configuration. A possible explanation is that the KR domain can 

epimerize the diketide to form two C-2 methyl isomers and only one isomer can be reduced 

by a specific KR domain.
 [55]

 Even though the detailed mechanism of the relationship between 

reduction and epimerization is still not clear, a double mutant DEBS-KR-6-G324T/L333H 

has been created to revert its native reduction selectivitiy from (2R)- to 

(2S)-2-methyl-3-ketoacylthiolester substrates (53a to 52a) and produce the (2S, 

3S)-2-methyl-3-hydroxylacyl ACP 51A2.
 [56]

 In addition, the redox-inactive DEBS KR
0
-3 still 

has the ability of epimerization according to the EIX experiment.
 [170]

 

For iterative PKS, research into the SQTKS DH domain
 [57]

 has inferred that the KR 

domain may be a B-type KR and produce only (2R, 3R)-2-methyl-3-ketoacylthiolester, which 

is the same stereopreference at the C-3 centre as the mFAS KR domain.
 [41]

 It is still unknown 

which 4‟-hydride of the cofactor NADPH is transferred by the KR domain. In addition, the 

single KR of an iterative PKS must process several different substrates of differing 

chain-length, and few studies have probed this level of selectivity. 
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1.5.4 Stereoselectivity of C-methyltransferase (CMeT) 

The stereopreference of CMeT domains has been rarely studied, partly since modular PKS do 

not have CMeT domains. It is difficult to infer the stereopreference of the CMeT from the 

structure of the final polyketide products since the configuration of the initially formed 

2-methyl-3-ketoacyl ACP intermediates are obscured by spontaneous epimerization or by 

subsequent chain modifications such as the KR-catalyzed epimerization and the DH-catalyzed 

dehydration.  

 

Figure 1.15. A, detecting the stereopreference of CMeT in modular PKS by in vitro assay with the 

combination of CMeT and epimerase-active/inactive KR; B, proposed biosynthesis of georatusin 57.  
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The existence of epimerase-active KR and epimerase-inactive KR domains was 

previously discussed (section 1.5.3). 
[54]

 An in vitro assay with combinations of CMeT and 

KR domains revealed that some CMeT domains from trans-AT modular PKS are able to 

catalyze the formation of the (2R)-2-methyl-3-ketoacyl-ACP product 53 exclusively (Figure 

1.15 A).
 [58]

 For example, BonMT-2 from module 2 of the bongkrekic acid PKS was isolated 

and was incubated with 3-ketopentanoyl-BonACP-2 54, SAM and SAH nucleosidase to 

produce the methylated product 53.
 [58]

 After 15 minutes incubation at room temperature, the 

reaction mixture was added to a solution of epimerase-active KR- or epimerase-inactive KR 

domains and NADPH. The resulting reduced product was hydrolyzed and converted into 

2-methyl-3-hydroxylpentanoate 56 with trimethylsilyldiazomethane and the stereochemistry 

of the resulting ester at C-2 and C-3 was confirmed by chiral GC-MS analysis. The results 

obtained indicated that, reduction with DEBS KR-6, an epimerase-inactive, B-type KR 

domain exclusively synthesized (2R,3S)-2-methyl-3-hydroxylpentanoate 56, while DEBS 

KR-1, an epimerase-active, A-type KR domain gave the corresponding (2S, 

3R)-2-methyl-3-hydroxylpentanoate 55. In contrast, the epimerase-inactive and 

(2S)-2-methyl-3-ketoacyl-ACP-specific mutant ketoreductase, DEBS-KR-6-G324T/L333H, 

could not produce 2-methyl-3-hydroxylpentanoate. These results are in accordance with the 

product specificity of KR
 [54]

 and demonstrate that BonMT-2 is stereoselectivity for 

(2R)-2-methyl-3-ketoacyl-ACP 53. 

For iterative PKS, no research into the preferred stereochemistry of CMeT domains has 

been reported to our knowledge. Recently, experimental results support the idea that the 

CMeT domain from iterative PKS are also stereoselective for (2R)-2-methyl-3-ketoacyl-ACP. 

[59]
 The predicted biosynthesis of georatusin 57 is proposed to be catalyzed by an iterative 

highly reducing polyketide-peptide hybrid (Figure1.15 B). The R stereoselectivity 

corresponds to the stereochemistry of the methyl group in the C-13 position of the georatusin. 

However, more research into the genome, identification of the biosynthetic gene cluster for 57 

and investigation into the biosynthetic proteins are needed to confirm the proposed 

biosynthesis.  
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1.5.5 Stereoselectivity of Dehydratase (DH) 

DH domains catalyze the elimination of water from polyketides containing alcohol groups 

introduced by KR domains forming alkenes with E (or, rarely Z) configuration. DH domains 

in mFAS produce olefins exclusively with an E configuration, which proceeds via syn 

elimination of a pro-2S hydrogen and a 3R-hydroxyl group.
 [41]

 A mechanism was suggested 

in which a single histidine residue plays the role of an acid and a base.
 [71-72]

 Performing a 

similiar syn elimination, most PKS DH domains can transform B-type 

(2R,3R)-2-methyl-3-hydroxyl intermediates 58B1 to alkenes with E configuration, while 

some PKS DH domains, e.g., from the curacin modular PKS, transform A-type (2R,3S) 

intermediates such as 58A1 to alkenes with Z configuration.
[60]

 For example, to check the 

stereopreference of the DEBS DH-4 domain,
[71]

 four diastereoisomers of the 

2-methyl-3-hydroxyl diketide 58 were synthesized, e.g. (2R,3R), (2S,3S), (2S,3R), (2R,3S), 

and linked to the ACP domain. Only the (2R,3R)-2-methyl-3-hydroxyl intermediate 58B1 was 

recognized by the DEBS DH-4 domain and transformed into the corresponding alkene with 

an E configuration. Furthermore, some DH domains can also recognize and transform 

different diastereoisomers when different ACP domains are included (Figure 1.16 B). For 

example, the DH-10 domain from the modular rifamycin (Rif) PKS
 [60]

 can only transform 

(2S,3S)-2-methyl-3-hydroxyl diketide 59A2 linked to the native Rif ACP-10 domain into the 

alkene with E configuration through syn elimination. However, the diastereospecificity of the 

dehydration was completely reverted when the diketide was linked to the DEBS ACP-6 

domain, which only transforms the (2R,3R) 61B1 isomer into an E alkene through syn 

elimination. As dehydration using the 2S isomer is very rare, the function of ACP domain in 

this context is mysterious. Another interesting phenomenon recently observed is that some 

DH domains are also capable of epimerizing the methyl group in 2-methyl-3-ketoacyl-ACP as 

reported using “equilibrium isotope exchange (EIX)” experiments.
[73]

 However, the epimerase 
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activity of DH domains is more cryptic than that of KR domains and is still unclear how 

exactly it arises. 

For iterative PKS, research into the SQTKS DH domain
 [57]

 has shown that the DH 

domain only dehydrates the (2R, 3R)-2-methyl-3-hydroxylacyl ester (as opposed to the other 

stereoisomers) and the reaction only forms the E alkene through syn elimination, which is the 

same stereopreference as the mFAS DH domain (3R, E, syn).
 [41]

 

 

Figure 1.16. A, Typical syn-elimination catalyzed by DH domains forms alkenes with an E or Z 

configuration; B, Different ACPs affect the DH stereoselectivity.  

 

1.5.6 Stereoselectivity of Enoyl Reductase (ER) 

ER domains catalyze the reduction of α, β-unsaturated intermediates. In fatty acid 

biosynthesis, the reaction proceeds with attack of the 4‟-pro-R hydride of NADPH on the 
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3-Re face of an alkene intermediate and performs overall syn-addition.
 [41]

 Using the same 

hydride, in the presence of a C-2 methyl, the reduction can produce 2R- or 2S-products 

depending on which side of the double bond is protonated. According to the protein 

alignments and crystal structures,
 [74]

 obtained from modular PKS, when there is a tyrosine (Y) 

residue which donates the proton, the 2S-product forms; whereas when there is a valine (V), 

alanine (A), or phenylanaline (F) residue which cannot donate a proton, a lysine residue can 

donate a proton from the opposite direction and create the 2R-product (Figure 1.17). The 

function of these residues in stereocontrol was partly confirmed in vivo by site-directed 

mutagenesis of DEBS ER-4. In the recombinant protein DEBS1-TE, the KR domain in DEBS 

module 2 was replaced by the DH-ER-KR tridomain from DEBS module 4 to create the 

DEBS Hybrids (Figure 1.17 A), which produces the triketide lactone 63S with a methyl group 

in the 2S-configuration. When the conserved tyrosine (Y) residue in the ER-4 domain of 

DEBS Hybrids was replaced by a valine (V) residue, a lactone 63R with 2R-methyl was 

produced exclusively. 

 

Figure 1.17. A, the function of the tyrosine residue in the active site of ER domain was confirmed in vivo; 

B, the mechanism of stereocontrol by ER domain. 
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For iterative PKS, research into the SQTKS ER domain
 [75]

 has shown that the 4‟-pro-R 

hydride of NADPH is the donor hydride which attacks the 3-Re face of the alkene, resulting 

in the same stereopreference as the mFAS ER domain,
 [41]

 However, the isolated ER 

monodomain cannot control the stereochemistry at the C-2 center, released α-racemic product, 

and the responsible proton donor is still not clear. Further details about this research will be 

discussed in section 4.1.1. 

 

1.6 Aims of This Project 

Squalestatin-S1 1 (Figure 1.18) is a natural product produced by fungi. It is a potent squalene 

synthase inhibitor and can be potentially used to treat serum cholesterol related diseases.
[76]

 

Squalestatin tetraketide synthase (SQTKS) is an iterative programmed HR-PKS that catalyzes 

the biosynthesis of the tetraketide side chain of squalestatin-S1 and is encoded by the phpks1 

gene in Phoma sp. C2932. Heterologous expression of phpks1 in Aspergillus oryzae resulted 

in the production of squalestatin tetraketide 27.
 [77]

 SQTKS protein contains an active ER 

domain and this makes SQTKS one of the simplest iterative type I HR-PKS as all the iterative 

β-modification domains are present in an active state and in which a degree of programming 

occurs. 

 

 

 

Figure 1.18. Squalestatin-S1 and squalestatin tetraketide. 
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The proposed biosynthesis of squalestatin tetraketide is shown in Figure 1.19. During the 

biosynthesis of 32, acetyl CoA 5 is used as the starter unit and malonyl CoA 6 is used as the 

extender unit by SQTKS. There are three cycles of chain extension (C1, C2 and C3 in Figure 

1.19) in the biosynthesis and in the β-processing modification stages, all of the modification 

domains are active and are used iteratively. In the first and second cycles of modification, all 

β-modification domains are active. However, in the third cycle, the CMeT and ER domains 

are inactive. Finally, compound 31 is formed and released from the system to form the 

product squalestatin tetraketide 32 by an unknown mechanism. 

 

 

Figure 1.19. Proposed biosynthetic process of 32 by SQTKS (a Type I iterative PKS). All the 

stereochemistries involoved are noted with *. 

 

In this thesis, we have cloned and overexpressed multi-domain fragments of SQTKS. 

These fragments have been isolated under a rational purification design. As an effect of 

domain-domain interaction, different stereoselectivities have been found by in vitro assays 

with the isolated SQTKS ER monodomain
 [75]

 and with the multi-domain 
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DH-CMeT-ψKR-ER-KR. With the multi-domain protein, the stereopreference of 

keto-reduction has been studied. To investigate the methylation mechanism, in vitro assays 

with isolated SQTKS CMeT have been studied. In addition, the effectiveness of using the 

pantetheine substrate as an analog of native ACP-bound substrate in PKS has been 

investigated. 
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2 Strategy and Gene Cloning of SQTKS Multi-domain 

Fragments 

2.1 Introduction 

2.1.1 Strategy and Aims 

Compared to in vivo studies of enzymes, in vitro studies can be more controllable and more 

accurate. In vivo experiments generally involve feeding the starting material into a modified 

strain transformed with target genes to create the new final products. By comparing the new 

product to the original product, the relationship between the modified gene and the function 

of protein can be revealed to a certain extent. However, many things happen in vivo from 

DNA to protein and to its catalyzed biosynthesis, which makes tracing the formation of the 

product difficult. In vitro, we only need to pay attention to a relatively simpler relationship 

between isolated protein and its catalyzed specific reaction. In this way, detailed studies into 

the catalytic process are possible, such as determination of the stereochemistry during the 

catalytic process. 

 

 

Figure 2.1. Strategy of in vitro enzyme assay 

 

For in vitro investigation, it is necessary to obtain soluble protein. Several choices 

(Figure 2.1) can be considered. One reasonable choice is to express the whole SQTKS. 

However, expression of a soluble and active SQTKS is difficult due to the large size of the 

protein - 284 KDa per monomer. In our group, efforts have been made to express the 
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complete protein in E. coli, yeast and insect cells, but no active protein has been isolated 

successfully. The second choice is to isolate every single domain of SQTKS to check the 

function of each of them. DH
 [57]

 and ER
 [75]

 monodomains of SQTKS have been successfully 

isolated as soluble proteins recently in our group. One problem of this choice is that the 

isolated single domains lack connections to other domains, which may cause incomplete 

activity and unexpected phenomena in in vitro assays (see chapter 4). The final choice is to 

express di-domain, tri-domain or other multi-domain units. With this choice, domains of 

interest and connections among them can be both considered, as the size of the multi-domain 

protein is not too large to allow correct protein folding in E. coli. This project is focused on E. 

coli expression of a tetradomain (DH-KR) and a CMeT monodomain, while the expressions 

of the tridomain DH-ER and the penta-domain DH-ACP are also investigated and discussed. 

 

2.1.2 Previous Multi-domain Expression of Iterative Type I PKS  

In addition to domains of SQTKS, domains of other iterative type I PKS have been isolated 

for in vitro research over the past years (Table 2.1). However, in numbers, the isolated 

domains are far less than those of modular type I PKS. 

Among them, structures of SAT,
 [86]

 ACP (in solution),
 [97]

 CMeT,
 [79]

 PT
 [89]

 and TE
 [90]

 

have been resolved for NR-PKS. Several intact PKS have been overexpressed in E. coli and 

yeast. Many multi-domain fragments of PKS have been overexpressed in E. coli. These 

studies have shed a great deal of light on the mechanisms and selectivities of individual steps 

that occur during polyketide biosynthesis. However, the programming problem of iterative 

PKS remains largely unknown. By examination of the selectivity and specificity of several 

PKS domains from a single system, such as SQTKS, more insights into the programming of 

polyketide biosynthesis by type I iterative PKS may be gained. As domains of most iterative 

PKSs have been successfully over-expressed using E. coli expression host, in this thesis we 

will focus on expressing the fragments of SQTKS using E. coli system. 
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Table 2.1. Isolated domains in typical iterative type I PKSs until August 2018 (*crystal structure is 

available, **solution structure is available). 

Type Overexpressed in E. coli Overexpressed in Yeast 

HR-PKS SQTKS (squalestatin) DH [57], ER [75] 

LovB (lovastatin) [87] KS-AT-DH-MT-ER0-KR-ACP-CON 

 

Dhc3 (10,11‐dehydrocurvularin) [85] 

KS-AT-DH-ψMT-ψKR-ER-KR-ACP 

 

CazF (cazaldehyde) [86] 

KS-AT-DH-MT-ER-KR-ACP 

PR-PKS MSAS (6-methylsalicyclic acid) [11] TH, KS-AT-TH-KR-ACP 

SACE5532 ((R)-mellein) [13] KR, KS-AT-TH-KR-ACP 

NcsB (2-hydroxyl-5-methyl- naphthoic acid) [13] KR 

AziB (5-methyl-naphthoic acid) [12] KS-AT-TH-KR-ACP 

 

NR-PKS PksA (norsoloric acid) [78] SAT-KS-AT, ACP, SAT [83], TE* [90], PT* [89] 

Pks4 (pre-bikaverin) [80] SAT-KS-AT, PT, ACP, TE, KS-AT [96], 

SAT-KS-AT-PT-ACP-TE/CLC [94], SAT-KS-AT-PT-ACP [95] 

Pks1 (1,3,6,8-tetrahydroxynaphthalene) [80] SAT-KS-AT, PT, ACP, TE 

PKsCT (citrinin) [79] CMeT* 

CTB1 (nor-toralactone) [80] PT, ACP, TE 

ACAS (atrochrysone carboxylic acid) [80] PT, ACP** [97] 

wA (YWA1) [80] PT, ACP, TE 

CazM (cazaldehyde) [86] SAT* 

AptA (asperthecin) [91] PT 

Dhc5 (10,11‐dehydrocurvularin) [85] 

SAT-KS-AT-PT-ACP-TE 

 

CazM (cazaldehyde) [86] 

SAT-KS-AT-PT-ACP-MT-R 
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2.1.3 Gene Cloning 

To express the protein in E. coli, high-throughput construction of expression vectors is 

important. Various cloning methods 
[98]

 have been developed to make the process simple and 

accurate. The methods can be mainly classified as restriction enzyme (RE)-based cloning 

[100-104]
 (since 1980s), recombination-based cloning 

[105-110]
 and ligation-independent cloning 

[111-121]
 (LIC), since 2000. In addition it is common to use E. coli optimized codon sequences 

to ensure good levels of protein production. 

For the RE-based cloning (Figure 2.2 A1), two specific RE sites are added to each end of 

the target gene by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and then digested by two specific 

restriction enzymes (Step 1). The expression vector, which contains an antibiotic gene for 

selection, is digested by the same enzymes. Subsequently (Step 2), the target gene and vector 

are ligated and transformed into competent expression cells. In RE-based cloning, the 

concentration of PCR amplified target genes is low, which sometimes makes the RE-based 

ligation between the insert and vector difficult. To increase the concentration of the target 

gene, the highly efficient TOPO TA cloning (Figure 2.2 A2) is commonly used as an 

additional step. In this method the PCR product is efficiently ligated into an “activated” T 

vector and the resulting plasmid can be replicated infinitely in cells to obtain more target 

genes. TOPO TA cloning uses topoisomerase to both unwind and ligate DNA. The linearised 

vector with topoisomerase I bound to the overhanging deoxythymidine phosphate in each 

strand is called “activated” T vector, which is commercially available. First (Step 1), the PCR 

target gene product is added with a single, overhanging deoxyadenosine to each 3  ́ end by 

Taq polymerase, because this polymerase has a nontemplate-dependent terminal transferase 

activity and lack 5‟-3‟ proofreading activity;
 [122]

 Second (Step 2), the resulting A-tailed PCR 

product can be easily ligated into the “activated” complementary T vector on each strand with 

the help of releasing topoisomerase from the phosphate by the SN2 attack of the 5′ hydroxyl 

group of the target gene;
 [123]

 Finally (Step 3), large amount of target gene can be obtained 

from the replicated TOPO clones cut with REs. 

 

https://bitesizebio.com/21612/the-magic-continues-topo-cloning/
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Figure 2.2. Subcloning methods: A, RE-based cloning (A1) and TOPO TA cloning (A2); B, 

recombination-based cloning; C, ligation-independent cloning (LIC). 

For recombination-based cloning (Figure 2.2 B), a site-specific recombinase is used to 

construct the required recombinant vector without using any RE or ligase. For example, the 

Gateway cloning system uses bacteriophage λ to shuttle sequences between plasmids bearing 

flanking-compatible recombination attachment (att) sites. Initially, Gateway attB1 and attB2 

are respectively added to the 5‟ and 3‟ end of the target gene by PCR. Afterwards (Step 1), 

the attB-sequence-containing PCR products are recombined into a donor vector with attP to 

create an “Entry Clone” with attL recombination site, which is catalyzed by the “BP Clonase” 

enzyme mixture. Finally (Step 2), the attL-sequence-containing target gene can be 

recombined into any expression vector which contains attR recombination sites, which is 

catalyzed by the “LR Clonase” enzyme mixture.  

Ligation-independent cloning (LIC) (Figure 2.2 C) normally uses T5 exonuclease to 

remove portions of the 5‟ ends of insert and vector to generate single-stranded complementary 
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overhangs (more than 15 base pairs), which are joined together covalently by fusion DNA 

polymerase and Taq DNA ligase. First (Step 1), the vector is linearised by REs and the PCR 

product of target gene is generated with at least 15 bp extensions complementary to the vector 

ends. Second (Step 2), the insert and vector are mixed in a solution of T5 exonuclease, fusion 

DNA polymerase and Taq DNA ligase to create the expression plasmid. At the same time, the 

ligation-dependent cloning conveniently allows multiple gene fragments ligation. 

All the cloning methods can work well. Decisions about using which cloning methods in 

a lab normally depend on the balance of cost and efficiency.  

 

2.2 Domain Boundary Determination 

2.2.1 SQTKS CMeT 

The HR-PKS SQTKS is encoded by the gene phpks1.
 [124]

 SQTKS consists of the functional 

domains KS-AT-DH-CMeT-ψKR-ER-KR-ACP, where ψKR is a structural part of the KR 

domain. For the multi-domain and single domain expression, domain boundary determination 

affects the function and solubility of the target protein, which is essential for in vitro research. 

By alignment and structural research regarding proteins of similar function, possible 

boundaries of target protein can be predicted. Meanwhile, a few changes of amino acids 

around the possible boundaries may considerably affect the protein solubility. Therefore, 

precisely defining domain boundaries is both important and challenging. In this section, 

methods to determine the boundaries of the SQTKS CMeT are used as a detailed example.  
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Figure 2.3. Crystal structures of Citrinin CMeT (A, 5MPT) and CurJ CMeT (B, 5THZ) with binding of SAH.
 

[126-127]
 C, proposed mechanism of methyl transfer from the deprotonation effect by the His-Glu dyad 

(completion of the catalytic cycle by loss of the proton to the solvent is not shown). 

 

Initially, domain boundaries of the SQTKS CMeT were identified by alignment (Figure 

2.4) with CMeT domains of other type I PKS and the ψCMeT of mFAS which is known from 

crystal structures. The TENS CMeT comes from the iterative highly reducing PKS, Citrinin 

CMeT comes from an iterative non-reducing PKS, CurJ CMeT comes from a modular PKS. 

Among them, crystal structures of Citrinin CMeT and CurJ CMeT are known and the 

methyltransfer activity sites have been identified (Figure 2.3 A, B), which are highly similar. 

This will help us understand the main difference among these alignment constructs. The 

active sites are noted as * for CurJ
 [125]

 and Citrinin,
 [79]

 which nearly 100 % matches with each 

other (Figure 2.4). For Citrinin CMeT, His2066 (Citrinin PKS numbering) is essential for 

methyl transfer by acting as a catalytic base (Figure 2.3 C). His2066 forms a catalytic dyad 

with Glu2092 (Citrinin PKS numbering) and deprotonates the α carbon to generate a 

stabilized enol(ate) nucleophile which enables SN2-like attack at the methyl donor. The 

His-Glu dyad (Highlight in red box of Figure 2.4) is also conserved in CurJ CMeT 
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(His280-Glu306, CurJ numbering). In addition, the secondary structures (xxxx noted as the 

alpha helix, //// noted as the beta strand) are also similar between Citrinin CMeT (blue) and 

CurJ CMeT (green). As comparisons, alignments of TENS CMeT and SQTKS CMeT around 

the active sites are very good and the essential His-Glu dyads are also conserved in both. This 

indicates the quality of the alignment among the functional CMeTs of type I PKS is good.  

However, compared to Citrinin CMeT and CurJ CMeT, in the same positions (Figure 

2.4), many alpha helices disappear and more beta strands form in mFAS ψCMeT (black) 

which also does not contain the His-Glu dyad in the active site. As the mFAS ψCMeT has no 

methyl transfer activity, the considerable alignment difference between the PKS CMeT and 

mFAS ψCMeT in turn indicates that the high similarity among the CMeT domains in type I 

PKS. The mFAS ψCMeT probably fulfils only a structural role in mFAS. Without active 

residues, the mFAS ψCMeT is not a good model for catalysis, but it probably preserves 

intra-domain interactions and linkers. 

Secondly, with a qualified sequence alignment, we can predict the possible boundaries of 

SQTKS CMeT. A simple idea is, the range of SQTKS CMeT should include all the secondary 

structures and active sites. In addition, solubility prediction (SolPro) and primer design for 

gene cloning have been considered as tools for narrowing the range of the boundaries. In this 

way we designed four N-terminal positions and one C-terminal position for the CMeT 

expression experiments (Figure 2.4). The starting positions of four constructs MT1, MT2, 

MT3, MT4 are all located at the C-terminus of the DH domain which boundaries of which 

have been determined by David Ivison previously.
 [128]

 

 

Residue Foreground Property 

AVFPMILW RED Small (small+ hydrophobic) 

DE BLUE Acidic 

RK MAGENTA Basic  

STYHCNGQ GREEN Hydroxyl + sulfhydryl + amine 

Others Grey Unusual amino/imino acids 
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                                                   |End of SQTKS DH 

                   |MT4    |MT3      |MT2         |MT1 

                xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

                      xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

                            //    //////    ////                  ////   / 

SQTKS         -----FTVNVDVSSKADSEHTPVLEIKGLRNQSVGQMAPQPGDSSNNDLCFKLDWAPDIS 1334 

TENS          ---SSLTGNINVYD--AESGRALIQVEGFEVRAVG----EPDASKDRLLFYETVWGRDIS 1329 

Citrinin      LPKSAILDAFRIAKEA-------------------------------------------- 1804 

CurJ          LPPDFLLDPVEVSQQLAPSLTELVT----------------------------------- 1293 

mFAS          --------------QA----ADVVVDRNLNTVVAG----------------GALFLGAHS 1101                                                                         

 

 

 

                                 xxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx            // 

                               xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx                  / 

              //                        ////  /// //                      .                         

SQTKS         SVKQERLKEKFG--FPLDPTEADIIMGLRQACIHFIHRSLQSLTAPDRDQLDWHQ----- 1387 

TENS          IMGLSDPIRD----ETSDAMVHNLSEAIERVSLFYVRQLMGELSTADRRQANWYH----- 1380 

Citrinin      -------TDDFILNGQLGTYYNEVMPRSTELCVAHIVNAFEQLGCPIRSAAAYQRL---- 1853 

CurJ          --------------LLDNARTSEIGTQLEELSVDYIVQGLL--------QMGWSYQPTES 1331 

mFAS          SVAPRRPQ-------------EHLKPILEKFCFTPHVE---------------------- 1126 

                                    .:     . ..    .                       

 

                             Xxxxxxxx x  xxxxx   ////  ////            xxx 

              //xxxxxxxx     xxxxxxxxxx   xxx   ////   ////            xxx 

                    /// 

SQTKS         ----------------KRFYDWMVLQIQLAEEDRLAPNS-SAWLQCS-----------SS 1419 

TENS          ----------------TRMLAAFDYHLAKVHEETHLHLR-PEWLADD-----------WA 1412 

Citrinin      -------ERVPYLPKHERFMNLI-Y--GLLEEARLIDINGSEITRTSVPVST---KSVET 1900 

CurJ          FDLDAAAQCLGVVPTQVRLFERLLQ--ILAEVGILQSNQ-QQWQVQKTAQ-K---VNPSK 1384 

mFAS          ------SGCLA---GNTA----------LQEELQLCRGL-AQALQTKVAQQGLKMVVPGL 1166 

                                            .               .              

 

              Xxxxxxxx   xxxxxxxxxxxx  xxxxxx         x*xxx*  xxxxxxxxx**x 

              Xxxxxxxx   xxxxxxxxxxxx  xxxxx          x*xxx*       xxxx**x 

 

SQTKS         DEQKLLENVRASSVNGQMVVHVGKSMLAILRHEIA-----PLELMLQDKLLY----RYYT 1470 

TENS          VIQ-TIDEAYPDAVELQMLHAVGQNVADVIRGKKH-----LLEVLRVDNLLD----RLYT 1462 

Citrinin      MLEELLHDEPLHAAEHKLTSLTGSKFADCITGKED-----GLQLIFGSPEGREIVTDVYA 1955 

CurJ          QSQSLLSQYPDEAATLTLLERCASQLSGVLRGEID-----PVQLVFPQGDLT-TATQLYK 1438 

mFAS          DGAQAPREAPQQSLPRLLAAACQLQLNGNLQLELGQVLAQERPLLCDDPLLS----GLL- 1221 

                     :    :    :      ..   :  :          ::  .             

 

                X**xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx            //////  **** xxxxxxxxxxx 

              X x**    xxxxxxxxxxxxxx         //////  **** xxxx 

                          Xxxxxxx            ///////          xxxx 

SQTKS         DAIKW----DRSYQQIDQLVKLHAHKCP---TAKIIEIGAGTGGCTRAVLDALSNQGIAR 1523 

TENS          EDKGM----HMANLFLANALEEITFKFP---RCKILEIGAGTGATTWAALSAIGE----A 1511 

Citrinin      KSPINAVWIQQAEFFLEQLVKRLPNT---GEPLRILEMGAGTGGTTVKMLPLLERLGV-- 2010 

CurJ          DSAVA----KVMNTIVEKVIMKAMEKLPPSRGIRLLEIGAGTGGTTSYILPHLNP----N 1490 

mFAS          DAPAL-------KACVDTALEN-----MASPKMKVVEVLAGDGQLYSRIPALLNTQPV-M 1268 

              .              :   :             :::*: ** *         :        

 

 

               //////** xxxxxxxxxx       /////  *             //////**  * 

               //////** xxxxxxxxxx       /////  *             //////**  * 

              ///////             xxx  ////                    ////// 

SQTKS         CAQYDFTDVSSGFFEAAQQKFAAFDDVIRFQKLDIEKDIEMQGFECGSYDLVIASQVLHA 1583 

TENS          FDTYTYTDLSVGFFENAVERFSAFRHRMVFRALDIEKDPASQSFDLNSYDIIIATNVLHA 1571 

Citrinin      PVEYTMTDLSSSLIAAARKRFKKYPF-MKFKVVNIESPPDPQL--VHSQHIILATNCVHA 2067 

CurJ          QTEYIFTDIGALFTSKAQEKFQDYRF-LGYQTLDIEVDPSSQGFESHRYDVIIAANVLHA 1549 

mFAS          DLDYTATDRNPQALEAAQAKLEQLHVTQGQ--W-DPANPAPG--SLGKADLLVCNCALAT 1323 

                 *  ** .      *  ::                            .:::.   : : 
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                 xxxxxxxxxxx//////////**     x**xxx*  *  * 

                 xxxxxxxxxxx//////////**     x**x  *  *  *          

                                 //////         

SQTKS         TGKMEHTMANVRKLLKPGGKLLLVETTR-DEMDLQLVFGLLPGWWLSSEE-ERQMSPSLS 1641 

TENS          TRNLGVTLGNVRALLKPGGYLLLNEKTGPESLRATFNFGGLEGWWLAEEK-ERQLSPLMS 1630 

Citrinin      TRNLEISTRNIHRILRPDGFLLLLEMTE-QVPWVDFIFGLLEGWWLFEDGRRHALQ---P 2123 

CurJ          TTSLKQTLSHVRQLLAPGGILVLYEATT-RSRWVDLIFGLLEGWWKFTDYELRPDYPLLN 1608 

mFAS          LGDPAVAVGNMAATLKEGGFLLLHTLLA------GHPLGEMVGFLTSPEQGG---RHLLS 1374 

                .   :  ::   *  .* *:*              :* : *:    :            

 

              Xxxxxxxxxx    ////              *     ////// 

              Xxxxxxxxxx  ///////             *     /////// 

                          /////////    ////////      ////       xxxxx 

SQTKS         TNSWEKVLKKTGFDGLDIELRDCDSDEFYSFS-------VMMATAS-S-TIA-------- 1684 

TENS          PDGWDAQLQKASFSGVDHIVHDVQEDQQDKQQN-----SMIMSQAV-DDTFYARL----S 1680 

Citrinin      ATHWKKILTSVGYGHVDWTEGTRPEANI----Q-----RLIIALAS-EPRYD-HT----P 2168 

CurJ          REQWKKVLSETGFTQVVTLPEVEGMAEALSQ-Q-----TVIVAQAA-S------------ 1649 

mFAS          QDQWESLFAGASLHLVALKRSFYGSVLFLCRQQTPQDSPVFLSVEDTSFRWVDSLKDILA 1434 

                 *.  :  ..   :                       ::::    .             

 

                                                      |END of SQTKS MT 

                    //       ///       xxxxxx 

SQTKS         --SSSM--------AFAIVYGEV---------LPDQFLDDM- 1707 

TENS          -PLSEMANLLPMNEPLLIIGGQTTATLKMIKE---------- 1711 

Citrinin      -QSLQPPVQVPLTDAALE------------------------ 2185 

CurJ          ------------------------------------------    1649 

mFAS          DASSRPVW-------LMAVGCSTSGVVGMVN----------- 1458 

  

                                          

Figure 2.4. Alignment among SQTKS CMeT, TENS CMeT, Citrinin CMeT, CurJ CMeT and mFAS. The 

active sites are noted as * for CurJ and Citrinin. The essential His-Glu dyad is highlight in red box. The 

second structures (xxxx noted as alfa helix, //// noted as beta strand) are compared among CurJ CMeT 

(blue), Citrinin CMeT (green) and mFAS (black). Identical amino acids are noted as yellow background 

(stars). Similar amino acids are noted as green background (dots and colons). The starting positions of 

four constructs MT1 (1311-1707), MT2 (1298-1707), MT3 (1288-1707), MT4 (1280-1707) are all located 

at the end of DH which boundaries has been determined. 

 

2.2.2 SQTKS Multi-domain Fragments 

Similar bioinformatics techniques were used to guide the determination of the other domain 

boundaries in SQTKS (Figure 2.5), which has been previously illustrated by David Ivison in 

the Cox group.
 [125]

 The whole amino acid alignments of SQTKS with other similar PKS and 

mFAS is shown in chapter 6, together with the predicted boundaries of each domain of 

SQTKS.  
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Figure 2.5. Domain boundaries of SQTKS DH-ER tridomain, DH-KR tetradomain, DH-ACP pentadomain 

used in previous work from David Ivison. 

  

The isolation of SQTKS ER and DH monodomains has already succeeded in the Cox 

group
 [57, 75]

 based on the determined boundaries (Figure 2.5). Therefore, the fragment of 

DH-CMeT-ψKR-ER (~135 kDa) is worthwhile to be studied as a multi-domain unit using the 

already used N-terminal and C-terminal boundaries. In addition, based on the similarity 

between Type I iterative PKS and mammalian FAS (section 1.3 and alignments in chapter 6), 

the structure of SQTKS can be modeled (Figure 2.6). The dimeric architecture includes a 

movable ACP and the X-shape construct is connected by few amino acids between DH-KR 

(top) and KS-AT (bottom). Therefore, compared to the DH-ER tridomain (~135 kDa), the 

longer DH-KR tetradomain (~166 kDa) has much less hydrophobic surface. This may 

increase the possibility of obtaining a soluble multi-domain protein. On this basis, the SQTKS 

DH-ACP pentadoman (~176 kDa) may also be possible to isolate as a soluble protein. 
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Figure 2.6. Dimeric structure cartoon of SQTKS, N to C terminals direction indicated, which shows the 

likely domain architecture based on that of mFAS. 

 

2.3 Codon Optimization  

The phpks1 gene which encodes SQTKS was isolated from fungi of Phoma species. Our aim 

is to heterologously express it in E. coli. Many amino acids are coded by more than one codon 

and these codons are synonymous. During the transcription process, these synonymous 

codons are transferred by different tRNAs onto the ribosome. Genes normally display a 

non-random usage of synonymous codons for specific amino acids. Therefore, the codon 

usage regulates the ribosome elongation rate. Frequently used codons speed the rate up, while 

rare codons slow it down. However, codon usage is different between fungi (Figure 2.7 A) 

and E. coli (Figure 2.7 B). When E. coli does not have enough rare-codon tRNAs which are 

abundant in fungi, the transcription process may be ceased and the immature protein forms. 

This non-intact protein is fragile and tends to form insoluble exclusion bodies. This is 

illustrated in Figure 2.7 A and B which show the relative synonymous codon usage (RSCU) 

in the Phoma native host and E. coli for the same region of the phpks1 gene. Codon frequency 

of lower than 10 % in some cases would be expected to severely slow translation on the 

ribosome. 
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One method to solve this problem is to optimize the original sequence by gene synthesis 

to adapt to the codon usage in the expression host. Another method is to express the original 

gene sequence in the expression host which supplies rare-codon related tRNAs. As the 

artificial gene synthesis is well-developed and it is getting cheaper and cheaper nowadays, we 

used synthestic genes in this work. In this way, to increase the chance of obtaining soluble 

and fully active SQTKS DH-KR, two methods of gene optimization have been performed: E. 

coli full codon optimization; and E. coli codon sub-optimization.  

The E. coli full codon optimization uses the most frequently used synonymous codons for 

each amino acid (Figure 2.7 D). In this way the ribosome elongation keeps in a high rate 

throughout transcription and intact protein should form smoothly. Recently, evidence
 [129]

 has 

been shown that codon usage also affects the rate of co-translational protein folding and that 

use of non-preferred codons is generally related to unstructured protein regions. Therefore, it 

is possible that the rate fluctuation during the ribosome elongation in the original strain 

(Figure 2.7 A, from left to right), which is affected by the codon usage, is also necessary for 

proper protein folding. Therefore, based on the E. coli codon usage, a codon sub-optimization 

has been designed by imitating the RSCU (the ratio between the number of the tRNA related 

to the synonymous codon and that to the most frequently used synonymous codon) fluctuation 

in Phoma C2932 (Figure 2.7 C, from left to right). For example, the original RSCU of each 

codon of DH-KR in Phoma C2932 can be listed (Figure 2.7 A) and the original RSCU of the 

codon CUA (encoding leucine) is 38 %. In E. coli, the synonymous codons encoding leucine 

are CUA, CUU, CUC, UUA, UUG, CUG. Their RSCUs are ~ 7 %, ~ 24 %, ~ 27 %, ~ 31 %, 

~ 33 % and 100 %, respectively. To imitate the 38% RSCU in Phoma C2932, the UUG (~ 

33 %) is the most similar RSCU. Therefore, the original CUA should be changed to UUG to 

reach the similar RSCU of Phoma C2932 in E. coli.  

In this way, codon (Phoma C2932-like E. coli codon) sub-optimization of DH-KR is 

possible (Figure 2.7 C). Compared to the original RSCU fluctuation of DH-KR in E. coli 

(Figure 2.7 B) with that of the fully E. coli codon optimization (Figure 2.7 D), the RSCU 
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fluctuation of the sub-codon optimization (Figure 2.7 C) is seem to be similar to that of the 

original RSCU in Phoma C2932. 

 

Figure 2.7. Relative Synonymous Codon Usage (RSCU) of the typical fragments of SQTKS 

DH-KR (Y axis refers to RSCU): A, RSCU in Phoma C2932; B, RSCU in E. coli; C, E. coli 

codon sub-optimization by imitating the RSCU fluctuation in A; D, E. coli full codon 

optimization. 

 

2.4 Expression Constructs 

The E. coli codon optimized genes of the whole SQTKS DH-ACP pentadomain and the 

codon sub-optimized SQTKS DH-ACP pentadomain were synthesized by Thermo Scientific 

and confirmed by gene sequencing (Chapter 6). Based on the boundary determination, gene 

fragments of domains were amplified by PCR. Finally, by using different gene cloning 

methods, 9 expression plasmids (Table 2.2) were constructed to produce DH-ER tridomain, 

DH-KR tetradomain, DH-ACP pentadomain and a CMeT monodomain. 
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Table 2.2. Successful constructed expression plasmids in this thesis. 

Sequence Vector 
Codon 

Optimization  
Cloning Method Tag Type 

DH-ER 2.8B pET28a full RE + TOPO TA N-His6 

DH-KR 2.9A pET28a full RE + TOPO TA N-His6 

MT1 2.8A pET28a full RE + TOPO TA N-His6 

MT2 2.8A pET28a full RE + TOPO TA N-His6 

MT3 2.8A pET28a full RE + TOPO TA N-His6 

DH-ACP 2.8C pET28a full LIC N-His6 

sub DH-KR 2.9B pET28a sub LIC N-His6 

sub DH-KR 

2.9C 
pETM22 sub LIC 

C-His6 

N-His6 TrxA (to remove) 

sub DH-KR 

2.9D 
pETM11-SUMO3GFP sub LIC 

N-His6 SUMO  

(to remove) 

 

The CMeT clones were made from the fully E. coli codon optimized SQTKS. As shown 

in section 2.2, different boundaries of the SQTKS CMeT have been predicted. They are MT1 

(1311-1707), MT2 (1298-1707), MT3 (1288-1707) and MT4 (1280-1707). The four CMeT 

fragments were cloned into expression vectors separately by using TOPO TA cloning and 

RE-based cloning (see experiment procedures in chapter 6). As a result, pET28a with MT2, 

MT3 and MT4 were successfully constructed (Figure 2.8 A). To successfully transform the 

pET28a with target gene into the expression host, only the cells with the plasmid containing 

kanamycin resistance gene can survive on kanamycin media. In E. coli expression host, under 

induction (see section 3.1), the RNA polymerase starts the transcription process at T7 

promoter and ends at T7 termination. Afterwards, ribosome binds to the RBS site of the 

mRNA and the translation processes from the start codon to the stop codon. As there is an 

N-terminal His6 tag before the target gene in pET28a, the final protein will be tagged with 6 

histidines at the original N terminus, which is convenient for protein purification by Ni-NTA 

chromatography. The gene encoded DH-ER and DH-ACP also come from the E. coli full 
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codon optimized SQTKS. By using the same strategy, corresponding expression vector has 

been constructed (DH-ACP by Ligation-independent cloning, see chapter 6) to produce N-His 

DH-ER (Figure 2.8 B) and N-His DH-ACP (Figure 2.8 C).  

 

 

 

Figure 2.8. Constructed expression plasmids with SQTK CMeT, DH-ER and DH-ACP in pET28a: A, 

three plasmids with fully codon optimized CMeT of different boundaries (MT2 (1298-1707), MT3 

(1288-1707), MT4 (1280-1707)) were constructed to produce proteins of MT2, MT3, MT4 with N terminal 

histidines; B, pET28a inserted with fully codon optimized DH-ER was constructed to produce protein of 

DH-ER with N terminal histidines; C, pET28a inserted with fully codon optimized DH-ACP was 

constructed to produce protein of DH-ACP with N terminal histidines. 

 

For the SQTKS DH-KR, fully codon-optimized gene (Figure 2.9 A) and sub 

codon-optimized gene (Figure 2.9 B) have been inserted into pET28a expression vector by 

gene cloning (the former by TOPO TA cloning and RE-based cloning, the latter by 

Ligation-independent cloning) to produce N-His DH-KR respectively. To increase the chance 

of obtaining soluble DH-KR protein, expression plasmids with solubility-enhancing fusion 

tags, such as pETM22 with TrxA
 [130]

 (Thioredoxin A, 11.7 kDa) and pETM11 with SUMO
 

[131]
 (small ubiquitin-like modifier, ~12 kDa), have been constructed for sub codon-optimized 

DH-KR. In this way, N-His-TrxA tagged DH-KR with C-terminal histidines (Figure 2.9 C) 
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and N-His-SUMO tagged DH-KR (Figure 2.9 C) will be produced. These 

solubility-enhancing fusion tags may help protein expression and folding, but it may also 

restrict the protein activity. Therefore, after obtaining the overexpressed proteins, these tags 

should be removed by specific proteases. As the specific protease site (provided with 

pETM22 and pETM11) is located at the position between the fusion tag and the DH-KR, 

addition of 3C protease will remove the N-His-TrxA and addition of TEV protease will 

remove the N-His-SUMO. As a result, DH-KR with C-terminal histidines and DH-KR 

without histidines are supposed to be isolated. This further increases the chance to obtain a 

stable and active DH-KR protein. 

 

 

Figure 2.9. Construced expression plasmids with the SQTK DH-KR: A, pET28a inserted with fully 

codon-optimized DH-KR was constructed to produce protein of DH-ER with N terminal histidines; B, 

pET28a inserted with sub codon-optimized DH-KR was constructed to produce protein of DH-KR with N 

terminal histidines; C, pETM22 (with Trx fusion tag) inserted with sub codon-optimized DH-KR was 

constructed to produce protein of DH-KR with C terminal histidines; D, pETM11-SUMO3GFP (with 

SUMO fusion tag) inserted with sub codon-optimized DH-KR was constructed to produce protein of 

DH-KR with no terminal histidines. 
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2.5 Conclusion 

To overexpress multi-domain fragments of SQTKS in E. coli, synthetic E. coli full codon 

optimized gene of SQTKS was used. In addition, to increase the chance of obtaining soluble 

and active proteins, special sub-optimization method was used. The synthetic genes have been 

certified by gene sequencing. Determination of domain boundaries was based on gene 

alignments. Corresponding genes of interest were successfully cloned into different 

expression vectors. The expression and purification of these SQTKS fragments will be 

discussed in chapter 3. 
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3 Expression and Purification of SQTKS Multi-domain 

Fragments 

3.1 Introduction 

3.1.1 Expression 

In this thesis, the SQTKS DH-ER tridomain (~135 kDa), the DH-KR tetradomain (~166 kDa), 

DH-ACP pentadomain (~176 kDa) and the monodomain CMeT (~48 kDa) have been the 

subject of overexpression experiments in E. coli. Most of these proteins are considerably large 

for expression in E. coli. The chance of getting soluble protein in E. coli falls as the size of 

the protein increases. Therefore, different expression methods, strains, culture media and 

vectors (with different fusion tags to help protein folding, discussed in chapter 2) have been 

tried. 

The lac operon is one of the most commonly used systems for creating recombinant 

proteins in E. coli. The operon (Figure 3.1) consists of: a promoter; an operator lacO; lacZ, 

which encodes β-galactosidase; lacY, which encodes β-galactoside permease; lacA, which 

encodes β-galactoside transacylase; and a terminator. The lac operon is controlled by the 

availability of lactose in the culture medium. As monosaccharides are more easily metabolized 

by cells than disaccharides, the presence of glucose (a monosaccharide) inhibits the use of 

lactose (a disaccharide). If the culture medium contains both glucose and lactose, lactose can 

only be used after the glucose is depleted. LacY (which pumps lactose into cell) and LacZ 

(which mainly hydolyse lactose to galactose and glucose) are also known to be necessary for 

lactose catabolism.  

In the absence of lactose, the tetrameric repressor protein encoded by lacI binds to the 

operator gene (lacO) and bends its DNA by 40 degrees. This represses access of RNA 

polymerase to the promoter site and thus prevents transcription. In this situation, only very little 

expression can happen.  

 

http://www.biologicscorp.com/bacterial-system
http://www.biologicscorp.com/bacterial-system
http://www.biologicscorp.com/bacterial-system
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Figure 3.1. Negative control by the lac operon: A, situation without lactose. The lac operon is repressed 

by the tetrameric repressor protein encoded by lacI, which prevents the transcription by RNA polymerase; 

B, situation with available lactose. The lac operon is derepressed by unbinding of the repressor whose 

structure has been changed by the combination of allolactose, which paves the way for transcription. 

 

In the presence of lactose, once the glucose is depleted, lactose can be pumped into the cell 

by β-galactoside permease encoded by lacY (low-level expression due to the repression of 

tetrameric repressor protein). Then some lactose molecules are transformed into allolactose by 

β-galactosidase encoded by lacZ (low-level expression). Then allolactose binds to the 

tetrameric repressor and induces a conformational change in the protein structure that renders it 

incapable of binding to the operator DNA sequence. In this way, repressor proteins begin to 

detach from the promoter sequence so that RNA polymerase can bind to the promoter and start 

the transcription. As a result, more β-galactoside permease and β-galactosidase are expressed 

and more allolactose is produced for derepression, which induces high-level protein expression. 

This process is called auto-induction, the over-expression method based on the use of lactose.  

Isopropylthiogalactoside (IPTG), a structural mimic of allolactose, can also bind to the 

repressor protein and induce a similar conformational change that greatly reduces its affinity 

for operator DNA sequence. Unlike lactose, IPTG is not part of any metabolic pathways and so 

will not be broken down or used by the cell. This ensures that the concentration of IPTG added 

remains constant, making it a more controllable inducer of the lac operon than lactose itself. 
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However, more and more evidence
 [132]

 has been shown that IPTG has some potential toxicity 

which is harmful for the cell growth thereby affecting protein expression. Compared to 

commonly used IPTG induction, auto-induction (i.e., use of native lactose concentrations in the 

medium) can result in higher cell densities and higher protein production. In addition 

auto-induction is often slow and thereby encouraging folding of larger proteins. Previous work 

in our laboratory
 [133]

 showed that the use of auto-induction led to the successful production of a 

soluble isolated AT domain from the norsolorinic acid synthase (NSAS), a type I iterative 

NR-PKS, where IPTG induction had failed. 

 To increase the chance of obtaining plenty of soluble protein, IPTG induction and 

auto-induction were both tested in this project. In addition, phoma pks1, which encodes 

SQTKS, was codon optimized by gene synthesis to adapt to the codon preference in E. coli. 

Without the necessity of trying any special E. coli strain offering rare codon tRNA, two 

strains were mainly used: the work-horse E. coli BL21 (DE3) and E. coli ArcticExpress 

(DE3), both of which contain the λDE3 lysogen that carries the gene for T7 RNA polymerase. 

The T7 RNA polymerase is extremely T7 promoter-specific and transcribes only the 

recombinant target gene initiated by the T7 promoter (under the control of lac operon in pET 

vector). Under this system the recombinant target gene can be overexpressed specifically to 

improve the production of target protein. Derived from E. coli Gold cells, the ArcticExpress 

(DE3) strain also co-expresses the cold-adapted chaperonins Cpn10 and Cpn60 from the 

psychrophilic bacterium, Oleispira Antarctica.
 [134]

 In this way, the cell enables controllable 

target gene overexpression at temperature much lower than that of other E. coli strains to 

achieve slow protein folding for increasing the recovery of soluble protein. 

 Several media have been used in cell culture. Yeast extract and tryptone are the main 

components. Yeast extract is the hydrolysate of yeasts made by removing the cell wall and 

other insoluble portions after digestion of its protein components. It provides the main 

elements, trace nutrients, vitamin B complex and other important growth factors, which are 

essential for the growth of diverse microorganisms. Tryptone is a pancreatic digest of casein, 

which provides a mixture of amino acids, including essential amino acids and larger peptides. 
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In the order of lysogeny broth (LB), 2 tryptone yeast medium (2TY), terrific broth (TB), the 

medium is getting richer which means more materials are available for healthier cell growth 

and higher possibility to obtain more soluble over-expressed protein. LBE5052 is an 

optimized medium for auto-induction.
 [136]

 With the same amount of yeast extract and tryptone 

as LB, LBE5052 provides lactose for auto-induction, and it also provides additions to 

optimize the condition for cell growth. For example, NH4
+
 and SO4

2-
 supplies more nitrogen 

and sulfur; Mg
2+

 helps to bridge the highly negatively charged Lipopolysaccharides (LPS) 

molecules in the outer membrane of E. coli, which is important to the structural integrity of 

most Gram-negative bacteria and makes the cell membrane function well;
 [135]

 addition of 

trace metals can considerably increase cell saturation density; a glucose concentration of 0.05 % 

will not be depleted until the culture has grown to moderate density before auto-induction.
 [136]

 

 

3.1.2 Identification of Target Protein 

We can find out whether the target protein has been over-expressed by observing its molecular 

weight in Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophores (SDS-PAGE) which is a 

commonly used protein separation technique based on protein molecular weight. With the help 

of boiling and a reducing agent (normally DTT or β-mercaptoethanol to break down 

protein-protein disulphide bonds), the detergent SDS disrupts the tertiary structure of proteins 

and converts the natively folded proteins to unfolded linear molecules. With a uniform ratio of 

negative charge to mass, SDS coats the linear form of the protein and forms linear micelles 

which are of the same width with length proportional to their molecular weight. Therefore, 

under a supplied electrical field, with the same ratio of charge to mass, the migration of 

SDS-coated proteins will be only determined by their size (mobility in the gel) which is related 

to molecular weight. In this way, low molecular-weight proteins migrate faster than high 

molecular-weight proteins, which leads to the separation of proteins in SDS-PAGE.  

From the SDS-PAGE, we can determine an over-expressed protein of approximate target 

molecular weight from thousands of host cell proteins. However, this method is not accurate 

enough to certify the over-expressed protein as the target protein, especially when the 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2-Mercaptoethanol
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expression level of the target protein is low or the protein has been lysed into several pieces. 

In order to get more information from the SDS-PAGE, protein identification by 

Electrospray-ionisation quadrupole time-of-flight (ESI-QTOF) mass spectrometry has been 

used in this thesis. 

Mass spectrometry is an ideal method for protein mass determination. The two primary 

methods for ionization of proteins are electrospray ionization (ESI) and matrix-assisted laser 

desorption/ionization (MALDI). In ESI ionization proteins are ionized in solution and carry 

multiple charge state. The advantage of using ESI-QTOF analysis for protein mass 

determination is that due to the high charge state of proteins their m/z measurements is 

typically less than 2000 and the TOF detector has a very good resolution and mass accuracy 

in this scan range. This results in more accurate mass measurements for protein identification. 

The sample proteins can be obtained directly from slices cut from an SDS-PAGE analysis. 

The process involves using tryptic digestion to obtain masses of individual peptides derived 

from the protein. Subsequently, these peptides are introduced into the mass spectrometer and 

identified by tandem mass spectrometry. Then the masses are compared against the NCBI 

database, and probability-based scoring systems are used to determine the closest peptide 

matches and the protein to which they belong. In this way, by comparing the identified 

peptides to the sequence of protein, every protein in SDS-PADE is knowable. This can help 

us further understand the situation of target protein to design better protein expression and 

purification methods. In this thesis we collaborated with the group of Prof. Haus-Peter Braun 

(LUH) who did the ESI-QTOF-MS analysis. 

 

3.1.3 Purification 

Sequential chromatographic methods, Immobilized Metal Ion Affinity Chromatography 

(IMAC) which works as the crude capture of the target protein, Ion Exchange 

Chromatography (IEX) which is an intermediate purification to remove bulk impurities) and 
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Size Exclusion Chromatography (SEC) which works as a polishing step to achieve final 

high-level purity, have been used for protein purification.  

IMAC is based on the interaction of proteins with histidine residues (or Trp and Cys) on 

their surface with divalent metal ions (e.g., Ni
2+

, Cu
2+

, Zn
2+

, Co
2+

) immobilized via a 

chelating ligand. Among them, histidine-tagged proteins have an extra high affinity in 

Ni-NTA which is made by the chelating ligand nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) coupled to a 

cross-linked 6% agarose resin. The 6×His residues are usually the strongest binder among all 

the proteins in a crude cell extract, while other cellular proteins will not bind or bind weakly. 

Then addition of high concentration of imidazole elutes all the bound target protein out of the 

column. IEX separates proteins with different isoelectric point (pI) and is based on the 

reversible interaction between a charged protein and an oppositely charged chromatography 

medium. Elution is usually performed by increasing salt concentration or changing pH in a 

gradient. SEC, also called gel filtration (GF), is a non-bonding method which allows 

separation of proteins with differences in molecular size under mild conditions. The column is 

tightly packed with small porous polymer beads designed to have pores of the different size. 

Large molecules that cannot enter the pores of chromatography beads elute fast, while 

molecules of middle size that can use a fraction of the pore volume of the beads elute slower. 

Salt or other low-molecular-weight substances that can use the entire pore volume of the 

beads elute the slowest. In addition to the separation, the native size of protein can be 

estimated by calibration and this method is particularly useful for estimating the quaternary 

structure of the target protein. 

 

3.2 Expression and Purification of SQTKS Fragments 

3.2.1 SQTKS DH-ER Tridomain 

Soluble and active single-domain constructs of SQTKS DH
 [57]

 and ER
 [75]

 have previously 

been produced and analyzed. This gives confidence that the domain boundaries used in these 

cases are effective for the production of soluble, active protein. The DH N-terminal and ER 
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C-terminal boundaries were used to define a three-domain fragment including DH, CMeT and 

ER domains, known as SQTKS DH-ER. The following paragraphs describe the process of 

expression and purification of this protein.  

 PCR was used to amplify the DH-ER tridomain sequence from the codon-optimized 

template. This was ligated into pET28a, giving an expression construct with an N-terminal 

His6 tag (section 2.4). The plasmid (Figure 2.8) was transferred into E. coli BL21 (DE3). With 

the condition of 1 mM IPTG and 4 hours‟ incubation at 37 °C (180 rpm), the over-expressed 

insoluble protein of almost desired size was obtained (Figure 3.2). Being identified by 

ESI-QTOF-MS (chapter 6), the insoluble protein was proved to be N-His6-DH-ER. These 

insoluble proteins, known as inclusion bodies, are commonly found in forced over-expression 

of a heterologous protein in E. coli. They are usually caused by incorrect protein folding. In 

comparison, no expression of soluble protein of the expected size was found. 

 To obtain more soluble protein, less IPTG and lower temperature incubation are 

commonly used to slow the expression process for better protein folding. With BL21 (DE3), 

0.1 mM IPTG and 16 °C for 24 h was tested, but no improvement and similar expression 

level was found. 

 

Figure 3.2. Expression of SQTKS DH-ER tridomain (135 kDa). Condition: E. coli BL21 (DE3), 1mM IPTG, 

37 °C, 180 rpm, 4 h, LB medium. Empty pET28a without target gene inserted was used as the control. 

Protein sample noted in red has been identified as DH-ER by ESI-QTOF-MS. 
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 With the condition of incubation at 16 °C (250 rpm) for 36 h, auto-induction expression 

gives a modest improvement in the amount of soluble desired protein. However, no target 

protein was found after being purified by Ni-NTA (Figure 3.3). Most protein of desired size 

directly passed through the column without binding to the Ni-NTA. It is possible that the 

target protein may be unstable and precipitated in the column during the purification. For this 

reason, the column was further washed with 8 M Urea, but no further protein was eluted 

(Figure 3.3). This indicates the the His tag might be buried inside the target protein which 

made the Ni-NTA purification ineffective. In this case, expression of DH-ER at lower 

temperature to help slow protein folding might work. 

 

Figure 3.3. Ni-NTA of SQTKS DH-ER tridomain (135 kDa). Condition : E. coli BL21 (DE3), auto induction, 

16 °C, 36 h, 250 rpm, auto-induction media LBE5052. 

 

 With the cold-adapted chaperonins, the expression of ArcticExpress cells can perform at 

a very low temperature. In this test, 10 °C was used as the standard incubation temperature. 

To avoid further inhibition of cell growth, no antibiotic was added into the expression culture 

at this temperature.  

 IPTG induction expression was first tested in ActicExpress (DE3). Considerable 

insoluble protein of the expected target size was expressed. However, even by lowering the 

concentration of IPTG to 0.1 mM, no significant expression of soluble target protein was 

found (Figure 3.4).  
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Figure 3.4. Expression of SQTKS DH-ER tridomain (135 kDa). Condition: E. coli ArcticExpress (DE3), 

IPTG, 10 °C, 250 rpm, LB medium. No protein was secreted into the medium (med.). Empty pET28a 

without the target gene inserted was used as the control.  

In contrast to the use of IPTG, auto-induction in ArcticExpress (DE3) gave more soluble 

target protein when performed at 10 °C (250 rpm) for two days without kanamycin (Figure 

3.5). The soluble and insoluble forms of the protein were both identified as the DH-ER 

tridomain of SQTKS by ESI-QTOF-MS (chapter 6). 

 

Figure 3.5. Expression of SQTKS DH-ER tridomain (135 kDa) in E. coli ArcticExpress (DE3) compared 

to that in E. coli BL21 (DE3). General condition: auto induction, 250 rpm, medium LBE 5052. The soluble 

form and insoluble form of the protein were both identified as the DH-ER tridomain of SQTKS by 

ESI-QTOF-MS. 
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As comparisons, different temperatures and incubation times were then tested for 

autoinduction (Figure 3.6). Incubation at 16 °C for 1 d gave a large amount of insoluble 

proteins. Compared to incubation at 10 °C for 2 d, incubation for 1 d gave much less 

expression. Therefore, time and temperature influence the expression significantly. Incubation 

at 10 °C for 2 d is the best condition. 

 

Figure 3.6. Time and temperature influence the expression of SQTKS DH-ER (135 kDa). General 

condition: E. coli ArcticExpress (DE3), auto induction, 250 rpm, medium LBE 5052. Empty pET28a 

without target gene inserted was used as the control, the SDS-PAGE comparison between 10 °C for one 

day and 16 °C for one day, comparison between 10 °C for one day and 10 °C for two days. 

 

 For the purification of the soluble protein, Ni-NTA chromatography was first used to 

capture the main his-tagged target protein. In addition to plenty of target protein, many other 

proteins were also contained in the elution (Figure 3.7 A), especially a protein of 58~80 kDa. 

As the Ni-NTA binds the His-tagged protein quite specifically, it is expected the elution 

should be purer. For this problem, there are two reasonable explanations. One common reason 

is that other impurities bind tightly with our target protein, for example the host cell proteins 

and DNA binding proteins which cannot be efficiently removed by Ni-NTA. Another possible 

reason is, our target protein is unstable and it has been lysed into several pieces during the 

purification. It is interesting that elongation of incubation time of the expression cell, such as 

incubation at 10 °C for 4 d (Figure 3.7 B), leads to a decrease of the amount of soluble target 
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protein and an increase of the amount of protein sized 58~80 kDa. To find out the correct 

explanation, identification of the protein (58~80 kDa) is needed.  

 

Figure 3.7. Ni-NTA purification of the SQTKS DH-ER tridomain (135 kDa): A, purification of DH-ER from 

incubation at 10 °C for 2 d (General condition: E. coli ArcticExpress (DE3), auto induction, medium 

LBE5052); B, comparison of purified DH-ER after Ni-NTA between the expression from incubation at 

10 °C for 2 d and the expression from four incubation at 10 °C for 4 d. (General condition: E. coli 

ArcticExpress (DE3), auto induction, medium LBE5052). 

 

ESI-QTOF mass spectroscopy identified the contaminating protein as an E. coli 

bifunctional polymyxin resistance protein ArnA (see section 3.3.3), not a part of our target 

protein or the cold-adapted chaperonin (Cpn60, size of 57 kDa) used in E. coli ArcticExpress 

(DE3). To remove the contaminant proteins, size exclusion chromatography was used as a 

further purification method. For different types of gel filtration column, the separation 

abilities are different. For a specific column, the separable size of protein is between a 

maximum size and a minimum size, any protein of the size bigger than the maximum size or 

lower than the minimum size cannot be separated. The SEC column used in this research is a 

HiLoad 26/600 Superdex 200 pg, of which the separable protein range of 10 - 600 kDa.  
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Before using the size exclusion chromatography, calibration of the relationship between 

protein size and elution volume is needed. The calibration is not accurate, as not only the 

molar mass of the protein can influence the elution volume, but also the shape of the protein. 

However, it can be used as a reference to know what the native size of a separated protein is 

in solution, which can give more information about the quaternary structure of the protein.  

Here, the calibration (Figure 3.8) was performed under the same buffer and flow velocity 

used in purification of the SQTKS DH-ER. The void volume (V0) was measured using by 

Blue Dextran (more than 2000 kDa). If an elution volume of a protein under investigation is 

the same as the void volume, the size of this protein is beyond the maximum size of protein 

the column can separate. The relationship between protein size and elution volume (Ve) was 

certified by a series of commercial protein with determined size (Ferritin: 443 kDa, Bovine 

Serum Albumin (BSA): 66 kDa, Carbonic Anhydrase: 29 kDa.)  
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Figure 3.8. Calibration for GE HiLoad 26/600 Superdex 200 pg, (Velocity: 1mL/min. Buffer: pH 8.0, 50 

mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl. 20 % Glycerol). Partition coefficient: Kav = (Ve-V0)/(Vc-V0). Ve (Elution volume), V0 

(void volume 114.8 mL by Blue Dextran), Vc (geometric column volume, 320 mL). The calibration results 

is, (Ve -114.80)/ 205.2 = 2.0694 – 0.3433 log Mr. 
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Figure 3.9. Size exclusion chromatography of the SQTKS DH-ER tridomain (135 kDa). Proteins in red 

box are the main products and cannot be separated. 

 

 According to the result of size exclustion chromatography (Figure 3.9), the extra protein 

ArnA was still combined with DH-ER. Surprisingly, the elution volume of the combined 

protein is 114.5 mL which is almost the same as the void volume (114. 8 mL). This means the 

molecular weight of the combined protein mixture almost exceeds the size exclusion limit 

(600 kDa) of the packing material. However, the expected monomer size of the DH-ER 

tridomain is 135 kDa and the monomer size of ArnA is 74 kDa. It is thought that the DH-ER 

should form a dimer (270 kDa) in solutions according to the modelling structure of SQTKS 

(Figure 2.6). However, the results of this chromatography suggest that a multimeric 

(DH-ER)m(ArnA)n species may be formed such that 135m+74n ≥ 600. 

 The isolation of soluble SQTKS DH-ER tridomain in E. coli is therefore partially 

successful. Co-expression with chaperonins, low-temperature expression, the use of 

ArcticExpress (DE3) and auto-induction were all required to obtain soluble DH-ER protein. 

However, at the same time, the E. coli protein ArnA was also expressed in the system and 

combined tightly with DH-ER.  

 A method to isolate the DH-ER tridomain from the contaminant protein ArnA (section 

3.3.3) is adding more Mg
2+

. However, addition of 10 mM of MgCl2 into the culture medium 
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does not suppress the formation of the protein sized 58~80 kDa. The protein can still be found 

after Ni-NTA purification (Figure 3.10). To remove the protein, additional protein 

modification may be needed. The difficulty in purification may also due to the fact that the 

DH-ER is not stable and it shows low activity, which will be discussed in section 4.4.1. For 

performing robust in vitro research, more stable and active proteins are needed. 

 

Figure 3.10. Ni-NTA purification of the SQTKS DH-ER (135 kDa) expressed in medium LBE5052 with 10 

mM MgCl2. CFE refers to cell free extract. 

 

3.2.2 DH-KR Tetradomain 

The isolated DH-ER tridomain of SQTKS is not stable enough for further in vitro research, 

therefore we decided to express a larger tetra-domain section, DH-CMeT-ER-KR (DH-KR). 

DH-KR is the whole upper segment of the SQTKS, containing all the β-modification domains 

(chapter 2). Compared to that of the DH-ER tridomain (135 kDa), it has less exposed 

hydrophobic surface and this is expected to make the protein more stable after isolation. 

However, with a size of 166 kDa, the chance to get a soluble and active protein is less. 

Guided by the expression methods used for the DH-ER tridomain (section 3.2.1), the 

same four expression conditions (ArcticExpress (DE3) + IPTG (0.1 mM, 16 °C); BL21 (DE3) 

+ IPTG (0.1 mM, 16 °C); ArcticExpress (DE3) + Auto-induction (10 °C); BL21 (DE3) + 

Auto-induction (16 °C)) were tested first (Figure 3.11). The control was E. coli BL21 (DE3) 
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transformed with empty pET28a. We observed that plenty of soluble protein of desired size 

(166 kDa) was produced by BL21 (DE3) by auto induction at 16 °C (Figure 3.11) for 24 h. 

The protein in the red box was cut from the SDS gel and identified as N-His6-DH-KR by 

ESI-QTOF-MS (Figure 3.25). 

 

Figure 3.11. Expression of SQTKS DH-KR (166 kDa) by four different expression conditions. General 

condition: 200 rpm, IPTG (LB medium), auto induction (medium LBE 5052). 

 

After the Ni-NTA purification, soluble DH-KR was found still with many impurities 

(Figure 3.12). Interestingly, incubation time affects the protein expression and further affects 

the purity of the DH-KR tetradomain. With the extension of cell culture time, more and more 

target protein formed in accord with the increase of host cell protein. This was confirmed by 

extracting the Ni-NTA purified proteins from the same-amount sample taken from cell culture 

for 6 h, for 12 h and for 24 h. The ratio between the amount of target protein and that of 

impurities increased considerably over time. This indicates that the majority of impurities 

may not be the DH-KR-bound host cell proteins, the amount of which should increase as the 

amount of DH-KR increases. The impurities may come from the DH-KR itself. A possible 

explanation is that large-protein folding might take several hours. 
[155]

 At the early stage of 
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expression, the folding of DH-KR is not complete which makes the protein fragile and easily 

digested into fragments such as the protein sized ~80 kDa. As the folding completes, less and 

less ratio of fragmentation to mature protein is observed.  

 

Figure 3.12. Incubation time affects the protein (soluble) expression and further affects the purity of 

SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain (166 kDa) after Ni-NTA chromatography. 

 

To increase the chance of getting protein of higher purity, intermediate purification was 

performed by IEX chromatography. Diethylaminoethyl (DEAE) sepharose was used, which is 

a weak anion exchanger. This material, in contrast to a strong ion exchanger, displays 

pH-dependent function and can deliver optimal performance over a small pH range. In pH 8 

storage buffer (section 3.3.3.2), the DH-KR tetradomain (pI 5.86) is negative charged, and 

should bind to the positively charged resin. During the sample application, some weakly 

bound proteins were washed through the column (Figure 3.13 B 1). By increasing the 

concentration of NaCl from 50 mM to 1000 mM, more strongly bound proteins were 

gradually eluted. However, even with low concentration of inject sample, that is, injecting 0.2 

mg of DH-KR purified by Ni-NTA into 5 mL DEAE IEX column, the separation was poor. 

From SDS-PAGE, two fragments of eluted proteins 1 and 2 (Figure 3.13 B) were compared to 

the starting protein purified by Ni-NTA. No considerable improvement of purity of DH-KR 

was observed (Figure 3.13). 
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Figure 3.13. Ion exchange chromatograpy of the SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain: A, the chromatogram of 

IEC by DEAE-Sepharose. The concentration of the elution buffer (storage buffer with 1.2 M NaC) 

increases from 0 % to 100 % (green) with the change of conductivity (orange); B, A-related protein 

elution. 

 

Afterwards, size exclusion chromatography was used for polishing purification. The 

DH-KR tetradomain cannot be separated from the protein sized ~80 kDa (Figure 3.14 B). It is 

observed that the ratio between these two proteins changes in different fractions of elution 

(from left to right – elution order). It is possible that there is a balance between these two 

proteins, which makes the protein sized ~80 kDa difficult to be removed. Supporting evidence 

comes from the size exclusion calibration. The size of the DH-KR tetradomain in solution is 

predicted as 350~500 kDa (Figure 3.14 A), which means the native DH-KR (monomer 166 

kDa) may exist as a dimer (expected 332 kDa) or a more complicated structure which may 

also bind the protein sized ~80 kDa.  
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Figure 3.14. Purification of the SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain by size exclusion chromatography: A, the 

chromatogram of SEC; B, A-related protein elution (left to right).  

To identify the protein sized ~80 kDa, ESI-QTOF-MS analysis is essential (shown in 

Figure 3.29). However, before that, the effect of cell lysis and host cell protease should be 

eliminated first. Considering that high sonication power during the cell lysis may break the 

protein, different sonication amplitudes (Am) were used (Figure 3.15). From the result, the 

effect of sonication power is similar from 10 % to 50 %, no significant change in the amount 

of the protein sized 58~80 kDa was observed. Even without the sonication treatment (0 % 

Am), the protein contamination still exists. This means the cell can be easily lysed and 

sonication is highly effective, and sonication is not the reason for the formation of the protein 

sized 58~80 kDa.    

 

Figure 3.15. Sonication power effect in preparing cell free extraction (CFE) of the SQTKS DH-KR 

tetradomain (166 kDa). 
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In case of any E. coli protease can break down DH-KR, EDTA-free protease inhibitors 

(AEBSF - inhibits serine protease; bestatin - inhibits arginyl aminopeptidase; E-64 - inhibits 

cysteine protease; pepstatin A - inhibits aspartyl proteases; phosphoramidon - inhibits 

thermolysin; leupeptin - inhibits cysteine, serine and threonine peptidases; and aprotinin - 

inhibits trypsin, chymotrypsin and plasmin) were added before breaking the cell wall of E. 

coli by sonication. However, under this treatment, the production of DH-KR decreased while 

the amount of the contaminant protein 58~80 kDa increased (Figure 3.16), compared to the 

previous DH-KR purified by Ni-NTA without any protease inhibitor (control in Figure 3.16). 

The addition of protease inhibitors makes the protein unstable that almost no DH-KR (166 

kDa) was found after purification by size exclusion chromatography. So far we are not able to 

explain this odd phenomenon.   

 

Figure 3.16. The purification process of DH-KR after addition of protease inhibitor cocktail: 

from cell free extract (CFE), to the protein purified by Ni-NTA, to the protein purified by size 

exclusion chromatography. Control refers to the previous protein purified by Ni-NTA without 

addition of protease inhibitors. 

 

3.2.3 Structure of SQTKS DH-KR Tetradomain by SAXS 

Small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) is a biophysical method used to study the overall size 

(kDa ~ GDa) and shape of biological macromolecules in solution at low resolution (10 Å ~ 50 

Å). A solution of particles is illuminated by a collimated monochromatic X-ray beam, the 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arginyl_aminopeptidase
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aspartyl_protease
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trypsin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chymotrypsin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plasmin
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intensity of the scattered X-rays (with a scattering angle of 2θ) is recorded by an X-ray 

detector. Collaborating with the Weissman group at the University of Lorraine, high brilliance 

X-ray was obtained by ESRF synchrotron and used for this SAXS experiment to optimize the 

scattering intensity. The scattering pattern of the pure solvent is collected and subtracted from 

the sample solution scattering leaving only the signal from the particles of interest. The 

resulting isotropic scattering pattern is related to the overall shape and size of the particles 

under investigation.
 [137]

  

The scattering intensity I is represented as a function of momentum transfer s. The value 

of s = 4πsinθ/λ and λ is the beam wavelength. For very small scattering angles (s < 1/Rg) the 

scattering intensity can be described by Guinier approximation. The Guinier plot of log(I(s)) 

against s
2
 will give a straight line from which Rg and I(0) (s=0) can be estimated. Rg, the 

radius of gyration, is the average root-mean-square distanced to the centre of density in the 

molecule weighted by the scattering length density. I(0) is proportional to the molecular 

weight and the concentration of protein. If the Guinier plot cannot give a straight line, the 

protein aggregates. Moreover, with more detailed scattering intensity data available within the 

scattering angle 2θ, the shape of the protein can be described by the Pair-Distribution 

Function P(R). The P(R) function is a Fourier transform of the scattering curve I(s), which is 

a histogram of distances between all possible pairs of atoms within a protein. With this 

function, more reliable Rg and I(0) can be calculated. In addition, the maximum linear 

dimension Dmax is obtained when P(R)=0. With these data and analysis, a low resolution 

model can be built by ab initio and rigid body modeling. This will find the best theoretical 

scattering curve based on the model to fit the experimentally scattering plot I(s).  

Good-quality data were obtained by SAXS (Figure 3.17). As pure SQTKS DH-KR 

tetradomain was impossible to obtain at that time, the protein purified by size exclusion 

chromatography with less than satisfactory purity was directly used as the sample for SAXS. 

The Guinier plot gave a straight line which indicates the protein is stable in the test 

environment and no aggregate forms. From the Pair-Distribution Function, Rg was determined 

as 65 Å and Dmax was 285 Å. A low resolution modeling structure was obtained as a “turtle” 
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shape. However, the molecular weight of the protein was determined as 400 ~ 600 kDa which 

means the protein forms a trimer or even more complex structure (the monomer is 166 kDa). 

This makes the location of domains of SQTKS DH-KR in the modeling structure difficult. To 

settle this problem, other purified domains are needed to isolate and analyzed by SAXS as a 

comparison. Another issue, we still cannot be certain whether the protein is monodispersed or 

polydispersed, which is important to the reliability of all the result obtained by SAXS. 

Therefore, more detailed understanding of this protein is needed. This will be discussed in 

section 3.3. 

 

Figure 3.17. SAXS analysis of SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain (166 kDa): A, quality of sample protein 

(puried by size exclusion chromatography); B, original plot of log(I(s)) against s by SAXS (green dots), 

the red line is the fitting curve adjusted by structure modeling; C, the Guinier plot of log(I(s)) against s
2
; D, 

The plot of Pair-Distribution Function P(R); E, the final model of SQTKS DH-KR in different views. Data 

were provided by Weissman group. 
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3.2.4 CMeT Monodomain 

As described in chapter 1, the SQTKS CMeT (48 kDa) plays an important role in the 

programming of the biosynthesis of squalestatin tetraketide. It is interesting to isolate the 

single CMeT domain and study its methylation activity in comparison with the activity of 

CMeT in the tetradomain DH-CMeT-ER-KR (DH-KR). Four His6-CMeTs with different 

boundaries (MT1, MT2, MT3 and MT4) have been built (chapter 2), but only MT3 was 

successfully isolated as soluble protein. 

In addition to the usual four expression conditions (ArcticExpress (DE3) + IPTG (0.1 

mM, 16 °C); BL21 (DE3) + IPTG (0.1 mM, 16 °C); ArcticExpress (DE3) + Auto-induction 

(10 °C); BL21 (DE3) + Auto-induction (16 °C)) which have been used to improve the 

chances of obtaining soluble proteins, varied temperature and media were used for 

IPTG-induced expression. 

 

Figure 3.18. Expression and purification of SQTKS CMeT (48 kDa): A, expression in BL21 (DE3); B, 

expression in ArcticExpress (DE3) and Ni-NTA purification of the CMeT expressed in BL21 (DE3) with a 

condition of 2 TY, 0.1 mM IPTG, 16 degree, 200 rpm for 24 h. General condition: 200 rpm. 

 

By comparing the amount of protein of target size between insoluble fractions and 

soluble fractions after cell lysis, IPTG-induced expression in 2 TY medium by E. coli BL21 

(DE3) was selected as the best condition for production of soluble target protein (Figure 3.18 
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A, B). In comparison, other expression conditions produced more insoluble forms of the 

target protein.  

The target protein was purified by Ni-NTA chromatography (Figure 3.18 B). The protein 

in the red box was identified as SQTKS CMeT by MALDI-TOF-MS (chapter 6). Just like the 

DH-KR tetradomain, there are still many impurities along with CMeT. Attempts to purify the 

protein by size exclusion chromatography failed. Very little protein was obtained without 

improvement in purity (Figure 3.19). This means the protein is unstable in the column and 

further purification after Ni-NTA is not recommended. The molecular weight of CMeT in the 

buffer was estimated as 140 kDa by calibration (see chapter 6), which means the protein may 

form a trimer in solution. In case that CMeT has been lysed by host cell proteases, EDTA-free 

protease inhibitor cocktail was added before breaking the cell lysis. However, same as 

SQTKS DH-KR, an unexpected decrease of purity was observed. Further understanding and 

purification of the protein will be discussed in section 3.3. 

 

Figure 3.19. Purification of SQTKS CMeT by size exclusion chromatography. Elution order: from left to 

right. Elution buffer: pH 8.0 50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 20 % glycerol, 1 mM EDTA 

 

3.2.5 E. coli Codon Sub-optimized DH-KR Tetradomain 

The purity of the SQTK DH-KR tetradomain is compromised, which may affect its activity. 

As shown in Chapter 2, by adjusting the gene sequence to mimic the codon usage in the 
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original host cell where SQTKS forms, the folding of DH-KR may be enhanced. By using the 

same expression conditions (BL21 (DE3) + pET28a + auto-induction) used for the expression 

of the E. coli full codon optimized DH-KR tetradomain, no over-expressed target protein has 

been observed ether in soluble form or as inclusion bodies. To increase the chance of getting 

soluble protein, expression vectors with different soluble fusion partners, such as pETM 22 

with thioredoxin A (TrxA) and pETM 11 with SUMO3, have been built in chapter 2. Much 

effort has been spent. In addition to basic four expression conditions (ArcticExpress (DE3) + 

IPTG (0.1 mM); BL21 (DE3) + IPTG (0.1 mM); ArcticExpress (DE3) + Auto-induction; 

BL21 (DE3) + Auto-induction) which have been used before, more varied temperature and 

media were used for expression. 

As a result, pETM22 with a TrxA fusion tag in both strains can only produce trace 

amount of soluble SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain with a great amount of the inclusion body. As 

thioredoxin can enhance the formation of disulfide bonds in protein, this phenomenon 

indirectly proves that the folding of DH-KR cannot be further improved by promoting 

disulfide bond formation. Therefore, efforts to improve protein folding by using E. coli strains 

like Shuffle
 [168]

 or Origami
 [169]

 which can promote disulfide bond formation is less likely to 

be helpful. This also indicates that the SQTKS DH-KR is produced in the periplasmic space 

in E. coli and the formation of disulfide bond is good in this environment. 

Finally we found two good conditions (Figure 3.20). The first one is auto-induction from 

the vectot pETM 11 (SUMO). The second one is IPTG induction in TB medium from the 

vector pET28a. Both can produce enough soluble SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain from E. coli 

BL21 (DE3) at 16 °C for 24 h. N-His6-SUMO-DH-KR and N-His6-DH-KR were purified by 

Ni-NTA (Figure 3.20). Cut by SUMO protease, DH-KR without any tag has been separated. 

However, compared to N-His6-DH-KR, the purity of DH-KR is much worse. In addition, the 

purity of N-His6-DH-KR expressed from sub-codon optimized SQTKS and of the same 

protein expressed from fully codon optimized SQTKS is of no considerable difference. From 

the protein identification by ESI-QTOF-MS, the component of the main protein sized ~80 

kDa (Figure 3.29) and the protein sized 46~58 kDa are almost the same and both contain 
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fragments of DH-KR. Therefore, the fragmentation of DH-KR still exists and the purity of the 

protein is still compromised. 

 

Figure 3.20. Expression and purification of sub-codon optimized SQTKS DH-KR (166 kDa). General 

condition: BL21 (DE3), 16 °C, 24 h. Elution buffer: pH 8.0 50 mM Tris, 20% Glycerol, 150 mM NaCl, 1 

mM EDTA. 

 

3.2.6 DH-ACP Pentadomain 

ACP plays an important role in transferring the substrate among different domains. ACP may 

be also essential for the stability of the full SQTKS. Attempt to isolate the 

DH-CMeT-ER-KR-ACP pentadomain (DH-ACP, 176 kDa) has been done. However, no 

target soluble protein has been observed so far. 

Guided by previously successful expression conditions, the DH-ACP gene fragment was 

only inserted into pET28a and expressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3) with auto-induction in LBE 

medium (Figure 3.21 B). In addition, IPTG-induced expression in different media such as LB, 

2TY (Figure 3.21 A) and TB (Figure 3.21 B) was attempted. Large amount of the insoluble 

protein formed. Decreasing the induction temperature did not bring any improvement to the 

amount of related soluble protein. No His-tagged protein was observed after Ni-NTA 

purification.  
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Figure 3.21. Expression of DH-ACP pentadomain (176 kDa) in E. coli BL21 (DE3): A, in LB medium and 

2TY medium, 0.1 mM IPTG: B, in TB medium (0.1 mM IPTG) and LBE (auto induction). General 

condition: 200 rpm, 37 °C for 3h, 16 °C for 24h. 

 

3.3 Optimization of Purification 

Although different E. coli strains, expression vectors with different fusion tags, various 

expression conditions and different chromatography have been performed, the purity of 

isolated proteins such as the SQTKS DH-KR tetradomian and the SQTKS CMeT 

monodomain is still less than satisfactory. Further optimization can focus on understanding 

the component of impurities and finding solutions to remove these impurities. In addition, the 

storage buffer of these proteins should be optimized to balance the stability and the activity. 

Moreover, attempts to obtain structural information have been made to better understand the 

behavior of these proteins. 
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3.3.1 Storage Buffer Optimization 

3.3.1.1 SQTKS DH-KR Tetradomain 

To make purified proteins stable, suitable storage buffer is a vital factor. In our previous 

studies of SQTKS ER
 [75]

 and DH
 [57]

 monodomains, 20 % glycerol was used to help stabilize 

the ER and polar amino acids were used to stabilize the DH. These amphiphilic molecules 

were selected to improve interactions between exposed hydrophobic surfaces and the aqueous 

buffer. It is suggested that reactivity and thermo-stability of the purified protein should be 

considered at the same time, as strong reactivity does not always mean strong stability, and 

vice versa. Due to this, a systematic selection of buffers was tested.  

Firstly, different additives were used for overcoming the exposure of protein 

hydrophobic surfaces. Based on the previous SQTKS ER studies
 [75]

 (section 4.11), we can 

monitor the ER reactivity of the SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain by UV change (340 nm) 

directly (Figure 3.22). Additives were added to the reaction buffer to test any reactivity 

change. The activity assay was set up to contain 10 μL of 2-methylhexenoyl pantetheine 65 

(0.125 mM) and 10 μL of NADPH (0.25 mM) in 370 μL of buffer containing different 

additives. The reaction was initiated by adding 10 μL of SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain (5 

mg/mL stock) purified by Ni-NTA and the product 66 was formed with a decrease of UV 

absorption at 340 nm. Initial rates of the reaction were taken to reflect the reactivity. 

Compared to reaction buffer without additives, we only choose the additives which can make 

the ER reactivity increase.  
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Figure 3.22. The UV assay used in the enoyl reduction catalyzed by SQTKS DH-KR. 

 

The additives are detergents, metal chelators, reducing agents, salts and osmolytes. When 

protein aggregation arises in hydrophobic interactions, one option for disruption of these 

interactions is a non-denaturing detergent (such as tween 20),
 [138-139]

 which can also protect 

proteins from sudden change of pressure when getting through a syringe. Metal chelators 

(such as EDTA) can be used for reducing oxidation damage and chelating metal ions. 

Reducing agents such as 2-Mercaptoethanol and tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) can 

also be used to reduce oxidation damage. It is advisable to use salts at low concentrations, 

because most bacterial and mammalian enzymes function under low salt conditions and are 

inhibited by high salt condition. Under high salt concentrations, proteins precipitate by 

competing for water molecules such that the hydration shell around the protein cannot be 

maintained. This process is called salting-out, which is commonly used in protein isolation 

and in protein crystallization.
 [140-141]

 Under low salt concentrations, protein solubility 

increases, which is called salting-in. Divalent cations (such as Mg
2+

) can exert a powerful 
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effect on protein solubility. In general, large ions of high valence interact with water 

molecules strongly and are strongly hydrated, such as citrate, sulfates, acetate, and phosphates, 

which are better at solubilizing proteins than small ions of low valence ions such as chloride 

and nitrates. All organisms except halobacteria have evolved a response to denaturing stresses 

such as high temperature, desiccation, the presence of denaturants, and high osmotic pressure. 

The response involves intracellular production and accumulation of high levels of low 

molecular weight organic compounds called osmolytes
 [142-143]

 which can stabilize 

macromolecules and conserve their biological activity. Osmolytes can be polyols such as 

glycerol, sugars (sucrose, trehalose), polysaccharides, DMSO, neutral polymers, amino acids 

and their derivatives, and large dipolar molecules such as trimethylamine N-oxide (TMAO).
 

[144]
 For example, glucose can gradually form direct contacts with the protein hydrophobic 

surface, which stabilizes the protein by preferential hydration.
 [145]

 Small neutral amino acids 

such as proline, glycine and alanine exhibit a concentration-independent degree of 

preferential hydration.
 [146]

 Studies have shown specific lipid (such as asolectin) are necessary 

for structural integrity and proper function of membrane proteins. Effects and types of 

protein–lipid interactions are diverse. Most of them have a chaperonin-like function, similar 

as the function of bovine serum albumin (BSA) in protein folding, or directly involve in the 

molecular mechanism such as enzymatic activity or transport processes across the membrane. 

[147]
  

As a control, the ER reaction was started with buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM 

NaCl, 20 % Glycerol) without any additive, then continued with buffer which contained 

different types of additives (Figure 3.23). In all, most additives decrease the reactivity while 

addition of proline or EDTA can improve the reactivity slightly. We found 2-mercaptoethanol 

significantly slows down the reaction. One of reason is, the thioester of the substrate might be 

fragile when exposed to the strongly nucleophilic 2-mercaptoethanol. Therefore, we have to 

use reducing agent without strong nucleophilicity such as TCEP in the future. The adding of 

MgSO4 also decreases the enzyme reactivity greatly while EDTA increases the reactivity. 

This clearly indicates that Mg
2+

 deactivates the enzyme. Addition of proline can also increase 
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the reactivity. However, increasing the amount of EDTA can further speed up the reaction 

while increasing the amount of proline cannot. Other addictives, such as BSA, DMSO, 

Asolectin (lipid), Tween 20 and glucose, are not able to influence the reactivity of the enzyme 

effectively.   

 

Figure 3.23. Additives influence the enoyl reduction reactivity of the SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain (control 

buffer: 50 mM Tris·HCl, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 20 % Glycerol). UV assay: 20 °C, 370 μL of Buffer (50 mM 

Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 20 % Glycerol, addictive), 10 μL of NADPH (0.25 mM), 10 μL of 

2-methylhexenoyl pantetheine (0.125 mM), 10 μL of DH-KR (5 mg/mL stock, 40 %purified by Ni-NTA). 

 

After considering the effects of additives towards the enoyl reduction catalyzed by the 

SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain, suitable additives such as EDTA was selected to perform the 

thermo-stability test for buffer optimization. A thermal shift assay (TSA)
 [148]

 was then used to 

evaluate the thermo stability of the protein. In this assay SYPRO Orange dye binds 

nonspecifically to hydrophobic surfaces of the protein, and water strongly quenches its 

fluorescence (Figure 3.24). When temperature increases, the protein unfolds, the exposed 

hydrophobic surfaces bind the dye, resulting in an increase in fluorescence by excluding 

water. The highest unfolding rate corresponds to the melting temperature (Tm). This effect can 

be used to study the unfolding of soluble proteins by measuring the increase in fluorescence 

with increasing temperature. To some extent, higher Tm means higher stability of the protein.  
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Figure 3.24. Relationship between fluorescence and protein melting temperature 

 

In this assay (see details in section 6.3.3), 21 µL of filtered buffers with different 

additives were added into the 48 well microplate placed on ice. In each well 2 µL of SYPRO 

Orange and then 2 µL of the protein (final concentration of 1.6 – 8.0 µM) were dispensed. 

Then the plate was covered with adhesive film and spun down at 5000 rpm for 5 min at 4 °C 

to remove any air bubble in the samples. Finally the plate was put inside the RT-PCR for the 

thermal denaturation analysis at 569 nm by using a temperature gradient of 1 °C/min from 

5 °C to 95 °C.  

Two screens were performed to optimize the storage buffer of the protein. Firstly, we 

screened different pH, different concentration of glycerol, addition of EDTA and addition of 

imidazole. To observe the influence of pH to the Tm under a certain condition, CHC buffer 

(Citric acid: HEPES: CHES = 2: 3: 4) was used. This buffer permits a wide range of pH value 

(pH 4-10). According to the test, the pH arrange between 7 ~ 8 (Figure 3.22 D1-E4) has the 

highest average Tm. The calculated isoelectric point of SQTKS DH-KR is pH 4 ~ 5 and 

protein precipitates within such pH value (Figure 3.22 A7-C2) where no signal or 

significantly low signal has been detected (nd). At the same pH, increase of the concentration 

of NaCl (from 0 mM, 83 mM, 208 mM, 417 mM, 833 mM to 1670 mM) generally improves 

the stability of the protein. While as a dilemma, too much salt will cause salting out and make 

the protein inactive. In addition, we found 20 % glycerol (Tm = 47.4 °C) is slightly more 

stabilizing than 10 % glycerol (46.3 °C) and 5 % glycerol (46.6 °C) (Figure 3.25 A1, A2, A3). 
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The addition of 1 mM EDTA obviously increases the Tm (48.3 °C) (Figure 3.25 A5) while 

imidazole significantly decreases the Tm (43.3 °C) (Figure 3.25 A4). Therefore, imidazole 

should be removed as soon as possible after Ni-NTA chromatography.  

 

 

Figure 3.25. Thermal shift assay of SQTKS DH-KR (pH 4.0 ~ 10.0): A1-A6, influence of glycerol, 

imidazole EDTA; A7-B8, protein precipitates; A7-F8, different pH in CHC buffer (Citric acid: HEPES: 

CHES = 2: 3: 4) with different concentration of NaCl. 

 

Secondly, different buffering systems also influence the Tm. In this test, there are several 

unexplainable results such as the same buffer A3 and B4 having different Tm, which may be 
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caused by the quality of self-made buffers and the remaining tiny bubbles inside the buffer. 

However, we can still find some general conclusions. By comparing the average Tm in Tris 

buffer (Figure 3.26 B), phosphate buffer (C), HEPES (D), TES (E) and MOPS (F) at pH 8, 

Tris buffer has been proved as the buffer with the highest average buffer Tm. The addition of 

TCEP can decrease the Tm, such as A3 and A4. 20 % glycerol is generally better than 10 % 

glycerol, such as D3 and D4. In addition, we also found addition of 1 mM of EDTA is enough 

for keeping good Tm while more EDTA does not bring better Tm, such as B4 and B6. 

 

 

Figure 3.26. Thermal shift assay of SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain in more different conditions, such as 

different buffers, concentration of EDTA and glycerol, addition of TCEP. The pH is 8.0. 
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Overall, we found the buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 20% Glycerol, 1mM 

EDTA) with highest Tm (48 ℃). The optimized buffer significantly improves the stability of 

the SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain. By storing at 4 ℃, the protein purified by Ni-NTA 

chromatography remains stable for at least one month with no reactivity change observed in 

UV assay (enoyl reduction activity in DH-KR) and with no constitution change observed in 

SDS-PAGE (Figure 3.27). Therefore, the thermal shift assay was successful and its certified 

buffer has been used as the standard storage buffer during all processes of protein 

purification. 

 

Figure 3.27. Long-term stability of SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain (166 kDa) at 4 ℃ (purified by Ni-NTA) in 

optimized buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 20 % glycerol, 1 mM EDTA). 

 

3.3.1.2 SQTKS CMeT 

Due to the large exposed hydrophobic area of the isolated CMeT domain according to the 

modeling structure of SQTKS (chapter 2), the stability of SQTKS CMeT is much less than 

that of the SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain. In order to improve its stability, a great number of 

thermal shift assays have been performed to find a suitable storage buffer. However, this time 

we found the relationship between the Tm and protein stability is not always related.  
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Figure 3.28. Thermal shift assay of SQTKS CMeT, the pH is 8.0. 

The average value of Tm of SQTKS CMeT in different conditions is generally lower 

than that of SQTKS DH-KR (Figure 3.28). In consideration of different buffer with different 

amount of NaCl, TCEP and EDTA, the buffer (50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 8, 20 % glycerol) 

with higtest Tm (43 ℃) has been selected as the storage buffer of CMeT. However, this buffer 

makes CMeT unstable and it precipitates over several hours at 4 ℃, while buffer (F2) with 

lowest Tm or the standard DH-KR storage buffer can stabilize the CMeT for much longer (4 ℃ 

for one week). Therefore, high Tm and high stability of the protein are not related for the 

isolated CMeT. The Tm reflects the binding between the dye and hydrophobic area of 

unfolding protein. If the CMeT probably does not unfold and it tends to form aggregated 

multimers due to the association among protein particles when temperature increases, then the 

thermal shift assay cannot be used effectively in this situation. 

  

3.3.2 On-column SQTKS DH-KR Tetradomain Denaturation 

With a good buffer in hand, we continued to try to improve the purity of the SQTKS DH-KR. 

According to the peptides identified by ESI-QTOF-MS, one part of the protein sized 58~80 

kDa was certified as fragments of DH-KR (Figure 3.29). Domain boundaries of DH, CMeT, 

ER and KR have been noted as four long bars with different colour (Figure 3.29). Below these 
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long bars, the red small bars represent the identified peptides of DH-KR and the purple small 

bars represent the identified peptides of the protein sized ~80 kDa. The interesting 

phenomenon is, the identified peptides of the protein sized ~80 kDa, nearly half smaller than 

SQTKS DH-KR, covers areas of every single domain. One possible explanation is that some 

of DH-KR breaks in the middle and separates into two nearly equal sized fragments which 

can be both observed by ESI-QTOF-MS. These digested “halves” of the DH-KR tetradomain 

may retain significant structure and bind together so that the digested protein still co-elutes 

with undigested protein. Because the single band elutes at ~80 kDa, approximately half of the 

166 kDa full size, it seems that the digestion site is in the center of the construct, 

corresponding to the ψKR region. 

 

Figure 3.29. SQTKS DH-KR peptides identified by ESI-QTOF-MS. Identified peptides of the protein 

sized ~80 kDa are showed as small red bars. Identified peptides of the DH-KR tetradomain are shown as 

small purple bars. The area of each domain is shown as long bars in colour, in the order of DH (sky blue), 

CMeT (deep blue), ψKR (pink), ER (dark green), KR (yellow). 
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To investigate whether the explanation is correct, on-column denaturation was tried. The 

basic strategy is (Figure 3.30 A), with the N-His6-DH-KR tetradomin attached to the Ni-NTA 

column, addition of denaturation agent guanidine hydrochloride (GuHCl) into the wash buffer 

will denature the protein on column. The protein was predicted to be fragile in the middle area 

where CMeT domain is located. Therefore, denaturation by GuHCl, the protein may seperate 

into two similar-sized fragments containing one piece of CMeT (MTa or MTb) respectively. 

As a result, the C-terminal fragment without histidine tags are washed out and the N-terminal 

fragment with histidine tags will stay on the column. Afterwards, the fragment can be eluted 

by high concentration of imidazole. Finally, the eluted protein was quickly changed into the 

standard storage buffer by desalting column to remove GuHCl.  

 

Figure 3.30. On column denaturation of SQTKS DH-KR: A, strategy; B, the analysis of the product in the 

wash and elution. Different concentrations of GuHCl (0.75 M, 1.5 M, 3 M, 6 M) in wash buffer (W) were 

used for denaturation. The elution buffer (E) contains 500 mM of Imidazole. 

 

To remove most host cell proteins, DH-KR was purified by Ni-NTA first. After 

removing the imidazole, the purified DH-KR was again sent through the Ni-NTA for the 

on-column denaturation. Different concentrations of guanidine hydrochloride (GuHCl) were 

used for on-column denaturation (Figure 3.30 B). However, almost no target protein has been 

found in the wash and elution. As an exception, a protein sized ~80 remained on the Ni-NTA 
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column after being washed by 0.75 M of GuHCl. However, the protein is identified as ArnA, 

a host cell protein also observed in the purification of the SQTKS DH-ER tridomain. Further 

decrease in the concentration of GuHCl cannot denature the protein effectively. 

The on-column denaturation of SQTKS DH-KR failed. The repeatability of this 

experiment was unsatisfactory. A possible explanation is, before detecting the existence of 

target protein by SDS-PAGE, the remaining hard-to-remove GuHCl can still denature the 

target protein and the unstable unfolded protein may be easily degraded into small pieces. 

 

3.3.3 Further Purification 

3.3.3.1 Impurities Analysis 

In order to further purify the SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain and the CMeT monodomain, 

ESI-QTOF-MS amino acid analysis of the main impurities is necessary. In all cases the 

contaminating proteins were cut from the gel, digested and submitted for ESI-QTOF-MS 

analysis. In the case of CMeT (Figure 3.31 A), many fragments of E. coli proteins were 

observed in the digested protein sample sized ~58 kDa. Among them, two E. coli proteins 

show high relative reliabilities (Figure 3.31 Score): the bifunctional polymyxin resistance 

protein ArnA (section 3.3.3.2, fused UDP-L-Ara4N formyltransferase and UDP-GlcA 

C-4‟-decarboxylase) which is involved in lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis; and the 

ATP-dependent chaperone Hsp70 (DnaK) which interacts with chaperone DnaJ to prevent the 

aggregation of stress-denatured proteins. In the case of DH-ER (Figure 3.31 B), the main 

contaminating protein ArnA was observed in the digested protein sample sized 58~80 kDa. In 

the case of the DH-KR tetradomain (Figure 3.31 C), both ArnA and Hsp70 were observed as 

the main contaminating proteins in the digested protein sample sized 58~80 kDa. These host 

cell proteins have been reported as having strong protein-protein interactions with some target 

proteins during ion exchange chromatography and size exclusion chromatography.
 [149-150]

 

Fortunately, these host cell proteins are removable. 
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A. CMeT contaminant around ~58 kDa 

 

B. DH-ER contaminant around 58-80 kDa 

 

C. DH-KR contaminant around 58-80 kDa 

 

Figure 3.31. The ESI-QTOF-MS amino acid analysis of the main “contaminating” proteins sized 58~80 

kDa of DH-KR CMeT monodomain, DH-ER tetradomain and DH-KR tetradomain. The score indicates 

the relative reliability of the data. The coverage indicates the percentage content of amino acids that have 

been identified in the recognized protein from the database.  

 

3.3.3.2 Methods to Remove Impurities 

From the analysis of the component of impurities, we may be able to explain the reason why 

the pure SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain and CMeT monodomain are difficult to be isolated: the 

impurities, including ArnA, molecular chaperones and other host cell proteins which are 
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difficult to be removed by chromatography, may attract target proteins together and form 

large-sized aggregates by strong protein-protein interaction (Figure 3.32). 

 

Figure 3.32. Proposed composition of isolated SQTKS DH-KR and CMeT in solution. Hydrophilic 

impurities could be DNA and DNA binding proteins which are difficult to be removed by Ni-NTA; 

hydrophobic impurities could be host cell proteins such as ArnA, molecular chaperones, etc. These 

impurities attract monomer form or dimer form of target proteins together to form a complex, which 

makes the purification difficult. 

 

To remove these host cell impurities, an optimized purification plan was devised (Figure 

3.33). The expression of ArnA in E. coli is known to be regulated by the PhoP-PhoQ system 

which is activated by low concentrations of Mg
2+

 and repressed by high concentrations of 

Mg
2+

.
 [151] 

Therefore, to remove the main contaminant ArnA, addition of Mg
2+

 into the culture 

medium may work. During cell lysis, a large amount of DNA and RNA will be released and 

make the lysis buffer sticky, which brings the filtration problem before any chromatography. 

DNA and RNA may also bind our target proteins and attract other DNA and RNA binding 

host cell proteins. To remove DNA and RNA as much as possible, we incubated the cell 

lysate with excess DNase and RNase, which are Mg
2+

/ Ca
2+ 

dependent. As RNA degrades 

much easier than DNA and addition of extra RNase brought no considerable improvement on 

the purity and activity of our target proteins, only DNase was determined as a standard 
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reagent in the optimized purification method. To help release molecular chaperones, ATP was 

used.
 [149]

 Binding of ATP by Hsp70 triggers a conformational shift at the N-terminal of the 

protein from an “open” form to a “close” from. Therefore, chaperons can be released from our 

target proteins by several ATP wash steps in the Ni-NTA column.  

Incubate in buffer ( 50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 20 % Glycerol, 5 mM MgCl2, 2,5 mM 

CaCl2) with DNase (50 g per 1 g cell) during cell lysis and afterwards incubate at 4 

degree for 2 h

500 mM Imidazol eluted protein

1. Wash the column with buffer (50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 20 % Glycerol, 5 mM 10 

MgCl2, 5 mM ATP) three times ( 4 colume volumn )

2. Wash the column with wash buffer containing 20 mM Imidazol ( 6colume volumn )

Protein expression

Increase the concentration of MgCl2 

in the culture medium to 10 mM

Cell free extract

Desalted to storage buffer

Cell harvested

Increase the concentration of NaCl in buffer to 1.2 M

Ni-NTA

 

Figure 3.33. The optimized plan for purification of the SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain and CMeT 

monodomain. 

 

As a result of using the new methods, compared to the normal purification without 

optimization (control in Figure 3.34), the purity of SQTKS DH-KR (Figure 3.34 A) and 

CMeT (Figure 3.34 B) after Ni-NTA were clearly improved, especially between 46 kDa ~ 80 

kDa. This purification effect is similar to that of the genetically tailored expression host 

NiCo21(DE3) recently developed for better removal of host cell proteins.
 [152]

 In comparison, 

our method is more specific and simpler.  
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Figure 3.34. Ni-NTA purity of SQTKS DH-KR (166 kDa, A) and CMeT (48 kDa, B) obtained after 

optimized purification. Controls are the related protein without optimized purification. 

For the SQTKS CMeT, two proteins of similar size were obtained after the optimized 

purification (Figure 3.34 B). ESI-QTOF-MS identified these two proteins as both fragments 

of CMeT. A possible explanation is the CMeT partially digested at either its N or C terminus 

to a smaller protein. 

For the SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain (Figure 3.34 A), an interesting phenomenon is, the 

amount of protein sized 58~80 kDa decreased considerably while a protein sized ~40 kDa 

increased equally. Identified by ESI-QTOF-MS, the main “contaminant” proteins sized ~40 

kDa and ~25 kDa both contain fragments of DH-KR (section 6.5.1). Therefore, a possible 

explanation is that, the previous ~80 kDa fragments of DH-KR may further degrade into 

smaller pieces during the optimized purification process. Fortunately, these small 

“contaminant” proteins can be finally removed by size exclusion chromatography (Figure 

3.35 A GF3). 

 

3.3.3.3 The Structural Form of SQTKS DH-KR in Solution 

During the purification of the SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain by size exclusion chromatography, 

three main protein complexes eluted from the column (Figure 3.35A). The first (GF1) had an 

estimated Mw of 340 kDa corresponding to dimeric DH-KR tetradomain. The second (GF2) 

had an estimated Mw of 170 kDa corresponding to monomeric DH-KR tetradomain. The 
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third (GF3) comprised the 40 kDa fragment and eluted with an apparent Mw of 25 kDa, 

corresponding to a complex of 42 kDa in solution. To certify the structural form of SQTKS 

DH-KR in buffer, the GF1 and GF2 fractions were further investigated by Multi-Angle Light 

Scattering (MALS). 
[156]

  

Similar to SAXS, a well collimated, single frequency, polarized laser beam is used in 

MALS to illuminate a solution containing a suspension of the macromolecules of interest. 

According to the Zimm Equation,
 [153]

 the amount of light scattered is directly proportional to 

the product of the molar mass and the molecular concentration, and the variation of scattered 

light with scattering angle is proportional to the average size of the scattering molecules.  

 

Figure 3.35. Relationship between GF1 and GF2 of SQTKS DH-KR revealed by size exclusion 

chromatography and MALS: A, the SDS-PAGE shows the purified proteins by size exclusion 

chromatography; B, the observation of GF1 and GF2 in SEC-MALS. The green line (UV) refers to the 

signal of protein. The red line (Light Scattering) is related to the determination of protein molar mass. The 

blue line (dRI) refers to differential refraction index. The running buffer in MALS: 50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 

mM NaCl. 
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In this experiment, a small amount of sample was sent through a high resolution size 

exclusion chromatography and the eluted fractions were then detected by MALS one by one. 

In the end of MALS spectrum (Figure 3.35 B), the peak with high UV and sudden increase of 

differential refraction index come from the effect of some EDTA and glycerol (storage buffer) 

in the injecting protein sample. Interestingly, the previous GF1 separated into two close peaks 

1 and 2 (Figure 3.35 B), while peak 1 was only found in GF2. MALS certifies the molar mass 

of the peak 2 is 340 kDa and peak 1 is 170 kDa. Therefore, the peak 2 refers to dimer DH-KR 

and the peak 1 refers to the monomer form of DH-KR, which is similar to the calibration 

results by size exclusion chromatography. An explanation for what happens to GF2 is: an 

equilibrium exists between the dimer form and monomer form of DH-KR; an instability 

factor still exists, which can break the equilibrium to form more monomer DH-KR in solution. 

Therefore, the protein solution is polydispersed and the previous SAXS analysis is not able to 

deliver a correct modeling structure of SQTKS DH-KR. This may affect the activity of 

SQTKS DH-KR. In chapter 4, detailed in vitro assays of the protein will further illustrate this 

problem. 

 

3.4 Summary and Future Work 

As a summary, the SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain (166 kDa) and the CMeT monodoamin (48 

kDa) have been finally isolated at a purity of 90 % - 95 %. The DH-KR was inserted into the 

pET28a and expressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3) under a condition of 0.1 mM IPTG, 16 ℃ and 2 

TY medium for 24 h. The CMeT was inserted into the pET28a and expressed in E. coli BL21 

(DE3) under a condition of auto induction, 16 ℃ and LBE medium for 24 h. The isolation of 

the SQTKS DH-ER tridomain and DH-ACP pentadomain failed. The isolated DH-ER was 

little and extremely unstable while no soluble DH-ACP has been observed to date. 

As a special way to promote the protein folding, the isolated SQTKS DH-KR coded by 

sub-codon-optimized gene showed no significant difference versus the protein coded by fully 

codon-optimized gene. Besides of low-temperature expression (to 10 ℃) by E. coli 
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ArcticExpress (DE3), plasmids with different fusion tags such as Thioredoxin and SUMO 

cannot bring any significant improvement to the protein folding. These studies reveal that the 

protein folding is possibly not the reason which brings instability issue to our proteins.  

To keep the proteins stable in solution, the best storage buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 

mM NaCl, 20 % Glycerol, 1mM EDTA) has been selected by UV assay and thermo shift 

assay (section 3.3.1). By using the purification optimization method (Figure 3.30) and size 

exclusion chromatography, the purity of DH-KR increased from 40 % (without purification 

optimization) to 90 %. As the more hydrophobic area exposed, the isolated SQTKS CMeT is 

less stable than DH-KR. Therefore, less chromatographic purifications have been done on 

CMeT. Even though, by using the purification optimization method (Figure 3.30), the purity 

of CMeT also increased from 40 % (without purification optimization) to 90 %.  

The purified DH-KR tetradomain has been analyzed by MALS (Figure 3.32) which 

indicates the protein forms a balance between dimer and monomer and an unknown instability 

factor can make the dimer form of SQTKS DH-KR separate into monomer form. For the 

CMeT, the abnormal thermal shift and size calibration by size exclusion chromatography 

indicated that the protein is less stable than DH-KR and may form multimers in buffer. The 

instability issue of SQTKS DH-KR and CMeT may derive from the limitation of E. coli 

which lacks the function of post-translational modification. As SQTKS is originally produced 

by fungi, yeast expression or insect expression may be a better choice to produce stable and 

fully active SQTKS domains. In addition to change the expression system, some other aspects 

should be considered in the future to optimize the expression and purification of these 

proteins. 

For the cell culture, rich medium was considered as a necessity to produce more soluble 

over-expressed target proteins. There are high concentrations of phosphate combined with 

amino acids and other nutrients in rich media. An important issue is, systematic tests revealed 

that the higher the concentration of phosphate, the higher the concentration of antibiotics 

needed to prevent growth of cells that have lost the plasmid. 
[136]

 That means, for this project, 
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a normal kanamycin concentration of 50 µg/ml might be not enough in rich medium culture. 

In the future, 100 ~ 400 µg/ml of kanamycin could be tested to reduce the background of host 

cell proteins.
 [136]

 

For the buffer optimization and protein purification by chromatography, determination of 

a suitable condition always takes heavy lab work. To find the best condition which generates 

the target protein of the highest purity in a reproducible way, there are many parameters (e.g., 

concentration of salt and glycerol, pH, loading amount and velocity of chromatography, etc.) 

needed to be considered. If we check the influence of each parameter individually with 

specific controls, it will take huge effort and cost. Besides from many cryptic conclusions, the 

great risk of such one-factor-at-a-time experimental setup is that the true best condition 

cannot be identified, especially when some parameters are related to each other. For example, 

the concentration of salt in buffer will change when pH is adjusted by adding acid or base, the 

incubation time should be adjusted when temperature or rotate speed is changed in cell 

culture, ligation time and temperature should be adjusted when size of the insert is changed, 

etc. In fact, design a feasible experiment in the lab sometimes relies on experiences. 

Design of Experiments (DoE) offers a systematic variance analysis to guide the 

experiment in this case, which has been widely used in industry. DoE allows us to use a 

minimum number of experiments, in which we systematically vary several experimental 

parameters simultaneously to obtain sufficient information. Based on the obtained data, a 

mathematical model of the studied process is created by software such as Minitab. In this way 

we can evaluable the influence of parameters from the outcome and predict the best condition 

efficiently. Therefore, it is highly recommended that DoE should be used in the daily lab 

work. For example, Unicorn software with ÄKTA FPLC offers function of DoE to optimize 

the protein purification.
 [154]

 

 

  

https://www.gelifesciences.com/en/au/shop/chromatography/chromatography-systems/akta-pure-p-05844
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4 In Vitro Assay of SQTKS Multi-domain Fragments 

4.1 Introduction 

For the in vitro assays, the choice of substrate is as important as the isolation of active 

enzyme. In the β-modification stage of the biosynthesis of squalestatin tetraketide, substrates 

are linked to ACP. ACP carries the substrate to meet the active pockets of each modification 

domain after each extension. It is suggested ACP can move among domains, and the 

connection between ACP and each domain is important for the movement and transformation 

of substrate from pocket to pocket. However, SQTKS ACP has never been isolated as an 

active soluble protein despite many efforts in the Cox group. Even if the isolation had 

succeeded, methods of substrate-linkage, detection and purification of the protein-linked 

products from in vitro assay would be a major challenge. To make it simple, several 

small-molecue analog structures (Figure 4.1) have been designed based on the linkage 

between ACP and substrates. Acyl CoA 71 should be considered first, as CoA is a natural 

product and acyl CoA is widely used as the substrate donor during the biosynthesis of 

polyketides. The challenge is, due to the strong polarity of CoA, it will also bring purification 

problems. Among the analogous structures, the simplest N-acetylcysteamine substrate 69 

(NAC) has been widely and successfully used both in in vivo and in vitro enzyme assays. 

However, the NAC structure, compared to the original ACP linkage 72, is too simple and is 

not well recognized by some enzymes, which may result in a low reaction rate and incorrect 

performance. By using acyl pantetheine 70 as the substrate for the ER domain, the rate of 

reduction was observed to be at least 12 times higher than the corresponding acyl-NAC, 

which makes the determination of kcat/KM more feasible and accurate. This has previously 

been shown to be the case for the SQTKS ER
 [75]

 and DH
 [57]

 domains.  
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Figure 4.1. The 4'-phosphopantetheine ACP prosthetic group (top) and typical small-molecule substrate 

analogs. R refers to variable part of different polyketide substrates. 

 

 With the in vitro assay, we can study the function of individual domains with specific 

substrate analogs. Determination of the stereochemistry involved in the enzyme catalyzed 

reaction can help us understand the detailed relationship between protein structure and its 

functionality. In the in vitro assay, we can also monitor the reaction by observing the 

formation of product or consumption of cofactor involved in the reaction. Several initial rates 

of the reaction with different concentration of substrate are enough for obtaining the 

Michaeli-Menton saturation curve to determine the value of kcat/KM which reveals selectivity 

between specific substrate and protein. 

 

4.1.1 Previous In Vitro Studies of the SQTKS ER Monodomain 

Soluble SQTKS ER monodomain has been previously successfully isolated by the Cox group.
 

[75]
 When using acyl-NAC as substrate, it was difficult to determine the KM value due to the 

slow rate of the reduction catalyzed by the ER domain. The Cox group have recently 
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synthesized acyl pantetheines
 [75]

 as the substrates for this reaction. They found their rates of 

reduction are generally higher than those of acyl-NACs, which makes the determination of 

kcat/KM more feasible and accurate. By observing the UV change of NADPH, real-time 

monitoring of the reaction process is feasible (Figure 4.2). 

 

Figure 4.2. Real-time monitoring the UV change of NADPH for in vitro ER assay. 

  

 According to the Michaelis-Menten equation, the value of kcat/KM can be used as a 

measurement of the specific enzyme catalytic reactivity to a specific substrate. In this way, by 

testing the initial rate with different concentrations of substrates, Michaelis-Menten saturation 

curves were obtained for various substrates. Comparison of the value of kcat/KM shows that the 

ER has varying selectivities for different possible substrates (Figure 4.3). 
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Figure 4.3. Kinetic studies of enoyl reduction by SQTKS ER
 [75]

 with different substrates: A, Tigloyl 

pantetheine 75; B, 2-methylhexenoyl pantetheine 76; C, racemic 2,4-dimethylhexenoyl pantetheine 77; D, 

4S,6S-dimethyl-octenoyl pantetheine 78. 

 

 ER substrate recognition appears to be controlled by chain length of the substrate
 [75]

 

(Figure 4.3). Tigloyl pantetheine 75, 2,4-dimethylhexenoyl pantetheine 77 and 

4S,6S-dimethyl-octenoyl pantetheine 78 are analogs of natural intermediates in the 

biosynthesis of squalestatin tetraketide 27. However, with the highest value of kcat/KM, the best 

substrate is the unnatural 2-methylhexenoyl pantetheine 76, which means the ER domain can 

act as a general catalyst. While for 4S,6S-dimethyl-octenoyl pantetheine 78, the final product 

analog of SQTK, the reaction rate is too slow for observation. This means the ER domain 

shows its programming function by its inability to reduce the final tetraketide substrate. In 

fact, squalestatin tetraketide analog 78 itself can act as an inhibitor of the ER domain, it is 

observed to reduce the turnover of tigloyl substrate 75. This may be due to the space 

occupation in the active pocket of the ER even though the squalestatin tetraketide is not 

reduced, which prevents the entry of other substrates. 

 SQTKS ER appears to be a general catalyst and it shows a low level of selectivity for 

substrates. Many unnatural substrates can enter the ER and be reduced. This supports the idea 

that the programming mechanism of highly reducing iterative PKS is based on kinetic 
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competition among catalytic domains for individual substrates. Because of this, similar 

substrates may form different products. For example, tigloyl substrate is reduced by ER rather 

than passed directly to KS for chain-extension by the AT, which is because the ER reacts 

faster than AT.
 [22]

 

 The 4‟-pro-R hydrogen of NADPH was proved to be the donor of hydride for the 

reduction at the β position of tigloyl SNAC from the Re face. 
[75]

 Based on the structure model 

of isolated ER domain (Figure 4.4 A) by using the crystal structure of mammalian fatty acid 

synthase (mFAS, PDB 2vz9) as the template, the 4‟-pro-S hydrogen of NADPH points to the 

wall of reaction pocket while the 4‟-pro-R hydrogen is freely available in the pocket for the 

reduction (Figure 4.4 B).
 [75]

 Specific contacts of NADPH were observed (SQTKS numbering), 

with residues S2072, K2055 (nucleotide 2‟ phosphate), G2029 (diphosphate), I2119 and 

V2144 (nicotinamide amide). All these residues are conserved in the mFAS ER domain 

which also uses the 4‟-pro-R hydrogen of NADPH as the donor of hydride for enoyl 

reduction. 

 

Figure 4.4. A, view of the overall modeling structure of SQTKS ER; B, view of the active site of SQTKS 

ER model with substrate 77 and NADPH docked. The reduction happens in the area noted with yellow 

ring.  
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 Fully constituted SQTKS is able to produce enantiomerically pure products, but the 

isolated ER can only produce products which are racemic at the α-position. The result of the 

isolated ER assay shows the loss of the stereoselectivity of the protonation at the α-position of 

the substrate (Figure 4.5).
 [75]

 Based on a modelled ER structure and related research, there is 

no suitable proton donor from amino acid residues in the active site for the α-position 

reprotonation (within 5 Å). For example, Ban and coworkers
 [157]

 suggested K1771 of mFAS 

is involved in reprotonation. K1771 (mFAS numbering) is conserved in the SQTKS ER as 

K2121 (SQTKS numbering), but its ɛ-amino group is 9.7 Å distant from the reacting α carbon, 

which is too far to form a hydrogen bond. Therefore we suggest the proton donor is probably 

a water molecule. Due to the fact that the active site of the isolated ER monodomain is 

probably more flexible than that in intact SQTKS, water molecules can ingress from both 

sides of substrates, which leads to the formation of racemic products. 

 

Figure 4.5. Stereoselectivity of the SQTKS ER monodomain. 

 

4.1.2 Previous In Vitro Studies of the SQTKS DH Monodomain 

A soluble DH mono domain of SQTKS has also been successfully isolated by the Cox group.
 

[57]
 The four stereoisomers of 3-hydroxy-2-methylbutyric N-acetylcysteamine thiolesters were 

synthesized as the substrates for the dehydration reaction. It was found that the DH domain 

only dehydrates the (2R,3R) substrate 82 and the reaction only forms E product 81 through 

syn elimination (Figure 4.6). Here, the stereopreference of DH is also identical between 

SQTKS and mFAS. Based on the model structure,
 [57]

 the active site residues involved are 
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H1034 (α-H), D1225 (hydroxyl), Y1041 and P1042 (SQTKS numbering, bound to NAC), 

which are conserved in mFAS. The mechanism is suggested as an E1cb process. 

 

Figure 4.6. Stereochemical course of KR, DH and ER domains of SQTKS. 

 

(2R,3R)-3-hydroxy-2-methylbutyric NAC 82 is the substrate for SQTKS DH, so the 

2R,3R stereochemistry must also be the product of SQTKS KR which then also shows the 

same stereochemical preference as mFAS KR.
 [41]

 The remaining question is which hydride of 

the cofactor NADPH is transferred by KR. In addition, the stereochemistry of SQTKS CMeT 

is still unknown due to formation of the planar intermediate 81 by the DH domain during 

β-processing. 

 

4.2 Aims 

From the previous in vitro assay of isolated ER and DH domains, we have mainly studied 

their stereochemistry in the first cycle (Figure 1.19 R1) of biosynthesis of squalestatin 

tetraketide.
 [57]

 The aims of the work described next are: whether a multi-domain protein can 

partially or fully revive the stereopreference of the enoylreductase; which hydride of the 

cofactor NADPH is transferred by the SQTKS ketoreductase; and whether the 

methyltransferase has a stereopreference towards substrates. To answer these questions we 

need to be able to produce (chapter 3) and assay soluble multi-domain fragments of SQTKS, 

and also design new assays (for example for the CMeT domain), and test the stability of 
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substrates and products under the assay conditions. Particularly, the SQTKS DH-KR 

tetradomain will allow a full β-processing cycle to be studied in vitro for the first time for a 

fungal PKS, and it is interesting to observe whether the domain selectivities observed for the 

isolated domains are preserved or changed in the multi-domain proteins versus the 

monodomains already studied. 

 

4.3 Stability of Different Substrates 

In addition to the activity and accessibility of substrates, substrate stability is another 

important issue which must be considered, especially when one enzyme shows low in vitro 

activity (meaning long assay times) towards analogous substrates. Substrates involved in the 

polyketide synthesis are thiolesters which might be fragile in the presence of nucleophiles. 

Thiolesters are sensitive to acid and base catalyzed hydrolysis which makes substrates and 

products potentially unstable. However, hydrolysis is also important to the programming of 

the biosynthesis. According to the proposed kinetic competition mechanism
 [22] 

(section 1.3.3), 

it is possible that only when the rate of extension or modification reaction is lower than the 

rate of hydrolysis, squalestatin tetraketide can finally be released from the biosynthetic 

protein. Therefore, ensuring the stability of substrates and products in solution will be 

important during the kinetic study of SQTKS catalysts.  

 Acyl-NAC substrates are widely used in in vitro assays of PKS. In order to qualitatively 

test the stability of acetoacetyl NAC 83a (the first intermediate of PKS) in different buffers, 5 

mM of 83a was dissolved in H2O (Figure 4.7A), 50 mM of pH 7.4 phosphate buffer 

(commonly used buffer with weak nucleophilicity) (B), or the same buffer containing NaCl 

(150 mM) (C) or both NaCl (150 mM) and glycerol (20 %) (D). In these buffers acetoacetyl 

NAC 83a were incubated at 25 ℃ and monitored by LCMS after 24 h. The results showed 

that addition of glycerol (Figure 4.7 D), a nucleophile, accelerates the hydrolysis. This was 

reflected by the decreased amount of substrate. Without glycerol, in conditions of A, B and C 

the substrate 83a remained stable for 24 h.  
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Figure 4.7. LCMS analysis of incubation of 83a (5 mM) at 25 °C for 24 h in the presence of various 

additives: A, H2O; B, 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4); C, 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 

150 mM NaCl; D, 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 150 mM NaCl and 20 % glycerol. 
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Figure 4.8. LCMS analysis (ELSD) of incubation of 83b (5 mM) at 25 °C for 24 h in the presence of 

various additives: A, H2O; B, 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4); C, 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) 

containing 150 mM NaCl; D, 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 150 mM NaCl and 20 % 

glycerol. 
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We next examined the stability of acyl pantetheine substrate in these buffers. Acetoacetyl 

pantetheine 83b was prepared and incubated in the same four conditions tested for the related 

SNAC substrate 83a. After the incubation for 24 h, nearly all the acetoacetyl pantetheine 83b 

has been hydrolyzed in phosphate buffer with different additives (Figure 4.8 B, C, D). In fact, 

serious hydrolysis of the pantetheine substrate can be observed after just 1 hour (Figure 4.9). 

The hydrolysis, indicated by the formation of pantethine 80b (the oxidized disulfide dimer of 

80a) increases in the order of water (Figure 4.9 A), phosphate buffer (B) and phosphate buffer 

containing 20 % glycerol (D). Addition of sodium chloride in buffer (Figure 4.9 C) shows no 

significant effect toward the extent of hydrolysis.  
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Figure 4.9. LCMS analysis (ELSD) of incubation of 83b (5 mM) at 25 °C for 1 h in the presence of 

various additives: A, H2O; B, 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4); C, 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) 

containing 150 mM NaCl; D, 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 150 mM NaCl and 20 % 

glycerol. 
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In comparison with Figure 4.9 A and B, much slower hydrolysis happens in water 

without phosphate ions. Therefore, when pantetheine substrate such as 83b exists, phosphate 

ions may play a role in accelerating the hydrolysis of the thiolester. It is reported that 

phosphate buffer can catalyze the hydrolysis of 2, 4-dinitrophenyl benzoate esters.
 [158]

 The 

HPO4
2-

 ion is the active catalytic species and the mechanism of catalysis is nucleuophilic. 

However, this catalysis of hydrolysis by phosphate in our assay must be in collaboration with 

the pantetheine structure, as much less hydrolysis occurs when only acyl-NAC substrate such 

as 83a is used (Figure 4.7). Therefore, the main reason why serious hydrolysis of acyl 

pantetheine substrate happens may be due to the reactivity of the acyl pantetheine substrate 

itself. As the thiolester is less stable than the carboxylate ester, the carboxylate ester can be 

formed by intramolecular ester exchange reactions with the hydroxyl groups at the end of the 

molecule (Figure 4.10). 

 

Figure 4.10. Intra-molecular ester exchange between acyl pantetheine 83b. 

 

The formation of structural isomer 84 or 85 can be observed by LCMS (Figure 4.11). 

The amount of isomers in phosphate buffer containing glycerol (Figure 4.11 C and D) is 

much more than that in water (Figure 4.11 A and B), which indicates the nucleophicility of 

buffer accelerates the intramolecular ester exchange. The product of intermolecular ester 

exchange can also be observed in the LCMS data based on their molecular weight (Figure 

4.12), while no purification has been done towards these products for further identification.  
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Figure 4.11. Observation of 84 or 85 by LCMS analysis (ELSD) of incubation of 83b (5 mM) at 25 °C for 

24 h in the presence of various additives: A, EIC signal in H2O; B, ELSD signal in H2O; C, EIC signal in 

50 mM of phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 150 mM of NaCl; D, ELSD signal in 50 mM of phosphate 

buffer (pH 7.4) containing 150 mM of NaCl and 20 % glycerol. EIC signal: Extracted Ion Chromatogram 

(EIC) in ES
+
 mode for m/z=363 83b correspond to isomers 84 or 85. 

363 Da

M+H

A

B

Figure 4.12. Mass spectra of peaks from Figure 4.11: A, MS of 3.9 min peak (84 or 85); B, MS of 3.2 min 

peak (83b). 

The rates of hydrolysis towards different acyl pantetheine substrates are different. 

Although precise kinetic measurements were not carried out, we estimate t1/2 for hydrolysis of 

acetoacetyl pantetheine 83b as around 6 hours. However, the hydrolysis of 2-methylated acyl 
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pantetheine substrate 88 is considerably slower than non-2-methylated acyl pantetheine 

substrate (Figure 4.13), because the steric hinderance of the methyl group slows down the 

ester exchange. 

 

Figure 4.13. Inter- or intra-molecular ester exchange of 2-methylated acyl pantetheine 88. 
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Figure 4.14. Observation of 89 or 90 by LCMS analysis (ELSD) of incubation of 88 (5 mM) at 25 °C for 

24 h in the presence of various additives: A, EIC signal in Tris buffer (pH 8) containing 150 mM NaCl, 20 % 

glycerol and 1 mM EDTA; B, ELSD signal in Tris buffer (pH 8) containing 150 mM NaCl, 20 % glycerol 

and 1 mM EDTA; C, ELSD signal in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 150 mM NaCl and 20 % 

glycerol; D, ELSD signal in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 150 mM NaCl; E, ELSD signal in 

H2O. 

Most 2-methyl acetoacetyl pantetheine 88 still exists after incubation at 25 ℃ for 24 h 

(Figure 4.14). With the nucleophilic effect of the buffer and pH increases, the hydrolysis 
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accelerates (Figure 4.14 B-C-D-E). Therefore, for the future assay, to minimize the hydrolysis, 

50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 150 mM NaCl will be used as reaction buffer. 

Although the stability of acyl pantetheine substrate is less than the stability of acyl-NAC 

substrate in buffer, the reactivity of acyl pantetheine substrate is still higher than that of 

acyl-NAC substrate according to the ER research.
 [75]

 Therefore, for the following in vitro 

assay, with acyl pantetheine substrates, real time UV is used to obtain the initial rate of the 

reaction as soon as possible for determination of the kinetic constant. While LCMS, which 

takes long time, can only be used to detect the formation of desired products without 

analyzing the kinetics.  

 

4.4 Kinetic Studies of Enoyl Reduction 

4.4.1 SQTKS DH-ER Tridomain 

Although the soluble SQTKS DH-ER tridomain protein is not pure (section 3.2.1), in vitro 

research can still be performed if the contaminant protein is of no influence. However, the 

DH-ER tridomain is quite unstable and only a trace of reduction product can be observed by 

LCMS after 24 h incubation at 25 ℃ in the phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 150 mM of 

NaCl (Figure 4.15). 

 

Figure 4.15. LCMS analysis of a 24 h incubation of 76 (2 mM) in the presence of SQTKS DH-ER 

tridomain (0.6 mg) and NADPH (5 mM) at 25 ℃ in 50 mM phosphate buffer (0.2 mL, pH 7.4, with 150 mM 

NaCl). 

 As the purity of protein increases during the purification process, the specific activity 

units per mg of total protein should increase due to the removal of impurities. By observing 
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the enoyl reduction reaction through UV change of NADPH (Figure 4.2), we measured the 

reactivity units per mg of protein in the isolated ER monodomain and in the DH-ER tridomain. 

For DH-ER tridomain, we observed an obvious loss of reactivity during purification (Blue in 

Figure 4.16).  This indicates the DH-ER tridomain is unstable. Addition of protease inhibitor 

cocktail and reducing agent could not make it stable. In contrast the isolated ER increased its 

specific activity during purification as expected (Red in Figure 4.16). 

 

Figure 4.16. Comparison of stability between DH-ER tridomain and ER monodomain during purification. 

Reaction condition: 25 °C, 360 µL of buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 20% Glycerol), 10 µL 

of NADPH (0.25 mM), 20 µL of enzyme (original protein sample volume and concentration: CFE DH-ER, 

67 mL, 4.1 mg.mL
-1

; Ni-NTA DH-ER, 1.25 mL, 2.6 mg.mL
-1

; CFE ER, 40 mL, 0.8 mg.mL
-1

; Ni-NTA ER, 

1.4 mL, 5.4 mg.mL
-1

), 10 µL of 2-methylhexenoyl pantetheine 41 (0.125 mM). One specific activity unit (U) 

is 0.006 mM.min
-1 

(consumption of NADPH at 340 nm). 

 

4.4.2 SQTKS DH-KR Tetradomain 

Plenty of tetradomain protein has been purified by nickel affinity chromatography (section 

3.3.3.2). Even though the purified DH-KR (by purification optimization) is not pure (50 % 

purity), it is stable and active enough for further research. By monitoring the consumption of 

NADPH at 340 nm, the initial rate of enoyl reduction can be tested. Under a certain condition, 
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by testing the initial rate at different concentrations of the substrate, we can draw the curve 

(Figure 4.1) to see the relation between initial rate and concentration. The relation follows the 

Michaelis-Menten equation (V0 = Vmax[S]/(KM+[S]), Vmax = kcat[E0]).  The value of kcat/KM , 

the initial slope of this curve, can be used as a measurement of the specific enzyme catalytic 

reactivity to a specific substrate. 

 

Figure 4.17. Michaelis-Menten saturation curve of tigloyl pantetheine substrate 75 with the SQTKS 

DH-KR tetradomain. Reaction condition: 25 °C, 340 nm, buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 

20% Glycerol), 10 µL of 0.25 mM NADPH, 20 µL of 0.15 nM DH-KR (40% purity after Ni-NTA), and 

addition of 10, 20, 30, 40, 80, 160 µL of 2.5 mM 75, respectively, to make a total 400 µL of reaction 

system including the buffer. Each condition tested three times. 

 

The DH-KR protein was tested with same four substrates (75, 76, 77, 78) used in the 

previous in vitro ER assay (Figure 4.3). The results show that the substrate preference 

between ER and DH-KR are similar (Figure 4.18). Like ER domain, DH-KR can act as a 

general catalyst and the protein shows its programming function by its inability to reduce the 

final tetraketide substrate. The rate of enoyl reduction catalyzed by the ER monodomain and 

the DH-KR tetradomain is of no significant difference. In detail, the DH-KR protein seems 
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slightly more active for monomethylated substrate 76 than that of ER protein, while 

dimethylated substrate 77 appears similar. The difference may be due to the active site of the 

ER in the DH-KR tetradomain being more native than that of ER monodomain. 

 

Figure 4.18. Kinetic studies of enoyl reduction between the ER monodoamin (Red) and the DH-KR 

tetradomain (Blue). Substrates involved are Tigloyl pantetheine 75 (A), 2-methylhexenoyl pantetheine 76 

(B), 2, 4-dimethylhexenoyl pantetheine 77 (C), 4S, 6S-dimethyl-octenoyl pantetheine 78 (D). See 

detailed information in section 6.4.3. 

 

4.5 Studies of Stereoselectivity in Enoyl Reduction by SQTKS DH-KR 

Tetradomain 

The SQTKS DH-KR is a multi-domain protein containing four individual catalytic domains 

and all connections among them. Compared to the isolated ER, the ER in DH-KR is 

structurally more similar to the ER in intact SQTKS. We therefore decided to test whether the 

stereoselectivity of the ER-catalyzed reaction is different between the multi-domain protein 

and the isolated ER.  

To measure the stereochemistry of DH-KR at the substrate α-position, we used the 

method developed in single ER research.
 [75]

 After incubation at 25 ℃ for 2 days (Figure 4.19) 
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with DH-KR (40 % purity after Ni-NTA), we hydrolyzed the reduction product of tigloyl 

pantetheine 75 to get the 2-methylbutyric acid (see chapter 6). 10 µmol of 2-methyl butyric 

acid 60 (produced from tigolyl 75 or angelic 92 pantetheine with the catalysis of DH-KR) was 

dissolved in 0.6 mL of CDCl3. (1R,2R)-(+)-1,2-diphenylethylenediamine 95, the chiral 

auxiliary was added later to form the diastereoisomers R-96 and S-96 which can be observed 

by proton NMR (Figure 4.19 A). As controls, we treated commercially available S-2-methyl 

butyric acid S-94 and racemic 2-methyl butyric acid 94 with the same chiral auxiliary 95. In 

the absence of the chiral auxiliary, 
1
H NMR resonance of racemic 94 in the 0.9~1.2 ppm 

region of the spectrum showed the expected triplet (β-methyl protons) and doublet (α-methyl 

protons). In the presence of the chiral auxiliary the signals were doubled in the expected 1:1 

ratio (Figure 4.19 A). Enantiomerically pure S-94 gave a single set of peaks in the presence of 

the chiral auxiliary (Figure 4.19 B).  

Angelic pantetheine 92 was incubated with SQTKS DH-KR protein. The product of this 

reaction showed a 1:7 mixture of stereoisomers (Figure 4.19 C). Similar to this, tigloyl 

pantetheine substrate 75 gave a 1: 6 mixture of stereoisomers (Figure 4.19 D). In order to 

know which configuration is R and which configuration is S, we added into the 1:6 mixture 

two equivalents of commercial S-2-methyl butyric acid S-94. The ratio raised from 1:6 to 1:18 

(Figure 4.19 E), so we knew the larger peak corresponds to S-94 and the small peak 

corresponds to R-94. Since no racemization had been found during the hydrolysis of 

acyl-SNAC thiolester,
 [75]

 no α-racemization should happen to its related pantetheine thiolester 

during the hydrolysis. As a result, by using DH-KR, both tigloyl pantetheine and angelic 

pantetheine give similiar result with an ee value of 71% ~ 75% (S:R = 6:1 ~ 7:1) compared to 

the racemic results by using the ER monodomain.   
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Figure 4.19. 
1
H NMR analysis of the stereochemical outcome of enoyl reduction catalyzed by the 

SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain protein: A, 10 µmol of racemic 2-methylbutyric acid 88 with 10 µmol of (1R, 

2R)-(+)-1, 2-diphenylethylenediamine 95; B, 10 µmol of commercial S-2-methylbutyric acid S-94 with 10 

µmol of 95; C, 10 µmol of angelic pantetheine 92 produced 2-methylbutyric acid 94 (R:S= 1:7) with 14 

µmol of 95; D, 10 µmol of tigolyl pantetheine 75 produced 2-methylbutyric acid 94 (R:S= 1:6) with 14 µmol 

of 95; E, 10 µmol of tigolyl pantetheine 75 produced 2-methylbutyric acid 94 (R:S= 1:18) with 42 µmol of 

95 plus 20 µmol of commercial S- 94. 
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Figure 4.20. ER stereoselectivity of DH-KR tetradomain at α-position. 

 

This result is consistent with our ideas developed from observation of the 

stereoselectivity of the single ER research.
 [75]

 A water molecule is probably the source of the 

α-protonation (Figure 4.20). The ER in the DH-KR construct may be narrower and less 

flexible than that of single ER domain, which allows less water molecule into the active site, 

and more selective positions on Re face. In the tetradomain construct the stereocontrol of ER 

reprotonation is better, but still not perfect. It is likely that ER in the whole SQTKS construct 

is even more rigid, which can achieve the best stereocontrol at α-position of the substrate. 

 

4.6 Studies of Stereoselectivity in Keto Reduction by SQTKS DH-KR 

Tetradomain 

To understand which 4‟-hydride of NADPH is responsible for the reduction catalyzed by the 

KR domain, we used the same method developed for the single ER.
 [75]

 4‟R-[4‟-
2
H]-NADPD 

was prepared from a mixture of Thermoanaerobium brockii alcohol dehydrogenase (TbADH), 

NADP
+
 and isopropanol-d8 in pH 9 tris buffer (section 6.4.2). This solution was incubated at 

43 ℃ and the progress of the reaction was monitored by UV to observe the formation of 

NADPD. When no further change in absorption (340 nm) was observed (90% complete in 1 

h), the formed acetone and the remaining isopropanol-d8 was removed in vacuo. The quality 

of 4‟R-[4‟-
2
H]-NADPD 8a (747.2 [M+H]

+
) was confirmed by MS (Figure 4.21 B) with the 

comparison to NADPH 8 (746.2 [M+H]
+
, Figure 4.21 A). 
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Figure 4.21. Quality of prepared 4’R-[4’-
2
H]-NADPD 8a compared to commercial NADPH 8: A, 8; B, 

8a. 

 

Based on the previous DH in vitro studies,
[57] 

the DH only takes (2R, 

3R)-2-methyl-3-hydroxyl butanoyl pantetheine 95 as the substrate. Therefore, the 95 should 

be the product of keto reduction (Figure 4.22). As the KR domain may have the ability of 

epimerization (section 1.4.3), either S-88 or R-88 could be the potential substrate, which can 

be shown as an equilibrium might exist via an enol intermediate (Figure 4.22). If the hydride 

comes from 4‟-pro-R, the deuterium will attack the 3-carbonyl to form a deuterated alcohol 

product. On the contrary, if the proton comes from 4‟-pro-S, no deuterated alcohol product 

will be found.  
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Figure 4.22. Predicted different reduction results by 4’R-[4’-
2
H]-NADPD 8a in keto-reduction. 
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Figure 4.23. LCMS detection of formation of alcohol product from the 4’-pro-S proton of NADPH: A, EIC 

signal of prepared 4’R-[4’- 
2
H]-NADPD 8a; B, EIC signal of produced alcohol product 95 (379 [M+H]

+
); C, 

EIC signal of starting material 88 (377 [M+H]
+
); D, ELSD signal of keto-reduction reaction after two days. 
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In this experiment, 2 mM racemic 2-methyl acetoacetyl pantetheine 88 was incubated 

with 5 mM 4‟R-[4‟-
2
H]-NADPD 8a and 10 µM DH-KR (40 % purity after Ni-NTA) in 0.2 

mL phosphate buffer (pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl), at 25 °C for 2d. Due to the secondary kinetic 

isotope effect, the reaction proceeded slowly, although we can still observe the formation of 

alcohol product (Figure 4.23). By measuring the mass of the alcohol product 95, we observed 

no incorporation of deuterium, which means the hydride used in the reduction catalyzed by 

DH-KR is 4‟-pro-S hydride of NADPH. This result is in accord with the KR stereochemistry 

of mFAS, which also uses the 4‟-pro-S hydride. 

There are many identical features between fungal HR-PKS and mFAS (section 1.3). In 

our recent research of the single ER
 [75]

 domain and single DH
 [57]

 domain of SQTKS, we 

found the stereochemical preferences are identical between SQTKS ER and mFAS ER, and 

also between SQTKS DH and mFAS DH: In ER reaction, they both transfer 4‟-pro-R hydride 

of NADPH onto the 3-Re face of α,β-unsaturated substrate; in DH domain, the next 

β-processing reaction, they both only dehydrate 3R-hydroxyl substrate and give 

E-α,β-unsaturated product by syn elimination. Now, same stereochemical preference occurs 

between SQTKS KR and mFAS KR: they both transfer 4‟-pro-S hydrogen of NADPH onto 

the 3-Si face of their β-carbonyl substrates. Therefore, the fundamental mechanisms of 

reaction of KR, DH and ER, particularly in stereoselectivity, are identical between SQTKS 

and mFAS, which reinforces the idea that fungal HR-PKS and mFAS evolved from a 

common ancestor.  
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4.7 Monitoring the β-processing Modification by LCMS of DH-KR 

Tetradomain 

In order to know if all the domains of the SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain are active, we used 

LCMS to monitor the formation of product over a period of hours. We started with racemic 

2-methyl diketide substrate 88 (Figure 4.24 Scheme) to observe whether KR, DH and ER of 

the DH-KR tetradomain can all work together. With the mixture of 2 mM substrate 88, 5 mM 

NADPH and 10 µM DH-KR (50 % purity after Ni-NTA by purification optimization) in 0.2 

mL phosphate buffer (pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl), we found all related products can be 

discovered after 6 hours‟ incubation at 25 ℃ (Figure 4.24 and Figure 4.25). Interestingly, 

very little dehydrated product 75 can be found (4.9 min Figure 4.25 A). At the same time, we 

observed LCMS peaks corresponding to pantetheine 80a and its oxidized disulfide dimer 80b, 

which means some substrates or products have been hydrolyzed as a side reaction.  
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Figure 4.24.  LCMS analysis of products of overall β-poccesing modification after incubation for 6 h: A, 

ELSD signal of reaction; B and C are EIC signal of 95 and 88.  
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Figure 4.25. Expansion of the red box in Figure 4.24 A - very little dehydrated product can be observed: 

A, ELSD signal of reaction; B and C are EIC signal of 93 and 75, respectively. 
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Figure 4.26. LCMS analysis of the process of overall β-proccesing modification by SQTKS DH-KR 

tetradomain: A, after 3 h; B, after 6 h; C, after 21 h; D, after 48 h. 
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 In all, from Figure 4.26, the products of keto reduction, dehydration and enoyl reduction 

can be observed one by one after 6 hours of incubation. After that, the starting substrate 88 

(3.8 min) gradually disappeared and the final enoyl reduction product 93 (5.1 min) formed 

considerately. However, the reaction was not complete after two days with plenty of keto 

reduction product 95 (3.6 min) left. Interestingly, very little dehydration product 75 (4.9 min) 

can be found all the time, which indicates the ER domain of DH-KR can catalyze the enoyl 

reduction with a low KM value. The remaining KR product 95 may indicate relatively low 

activity of the DH domain, possibly because of inhibition, or poor activity of pantetheine 

substrates compared with the native ACP-bound substrates. 

 

4.8 Studies of SQTKS CMeT Monodomain 

Before the β-processing cycle catalyzed by SQTKS, α-methylation can happen first. In the 

view of kinetic competition,
 [22]

 when methyltransfer is slower than keto reduction and enoyl 

reduction is slower than hydrolysis, the biosynthesis ends. In the first two cycles of 

modification catalyzed by the full SQTKS, CMeT works well and so do all the other 

modification domains. While at the third cycle, CMeT appears to stop working well and 

passes the non-methylated substrate to the KR. After the keto reduction and dehydration, the 

biosynthesis stops and the product is released without being reduced by the ER (section 1.5). 

From this consequence, CMeT works like a controller of the programming process. For this 

reason, understanding the behavior of the methyltransferase is important. If considering the 

competitive mechanism, the α-methylation should be faster than keto reduction in the first 

cycle of modification stage (Figure 1.19). The reaction shown in Figure 4.27 is the analogous 

methylation in the first cycle of biosynthesis of squalestatin tetraketide, which will be mainly 

discussed in this section.  

Figure 4.27. Methylation by single CMeT monodomain or DH-KR tetradomain. 
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4.8.1 Methyltransfer Observed by LCMS 

S-Adenosyl methionine 7 (SAM) is used in the methylation reaction as the methyl donor and 

it transforms to SAH 97 afterwards. The main unstable factor of SAM comes from 

intramolecular decomposition which produces 5‟-methylthioadenosine 96 (MTA) as the side 

product (Figure 4.28).  

 

Figure 4.28. Main decomposition reaction of SAM 7 produces MTA 96. 

 

To check the stability of SAM 7, it was incubated in water at 25 ℃ for two days. The 

result (Figure 4.29) shows SAM is quite stable in water, almost no MTA 96 was observed. It 

is predictable that if incubating SAM 7 in the reaction buffer, the decomposition will 

accelerate. However, the ELSD signal of salt appears at the same place where SAM 7 is 

located and this makes the determination of the stability of SAM in reaction buffer difficult. 
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Figure 4.29. LCMS analysis of the stability of SAM 7 in water after 2 d: A, EIC signal, B, ELSD signal. 

Condition: 2.5 mM SAM 7 in H2O at 25 °C. 

 

4.8.1.1 PANT Substrate –SQTKS CMeT Monodomain and DH-KR Tetradomain 

As a standard in vitro assay to investigate the methylation, 2 mM acetoacetyl pantetheine 83b, 

2.5 mM SAM 7, and 25 µM isolated CMeT (90 % purity) or DH-KR (50 % purity) after 

purification optimization (after Ni-NTA) (section 3.3.3.2) was added into 0.2 mL of 50 mM 

sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4, 150 mM of NaCl), the reaction was incubated at 25 ℃.  

With the CMeT monodomain, considerable methylated product 88 (3.8 min) was 

observed after 6 hours‟ incubation (Figure 4.30 C) and the amount of product increased after 

2 days (Figure 4.30 B). Hydrolysis of substrate (pantetheine 80a and pantethine 80b) and 

intramolecular decomposition of SAM (MTA 96) were also observed, as expected under these 

conditions. However, the reaction cannot complete, which indicates the activity of CMeT is 

still less than satisfactory even after purification optimization. 
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Figure 4.30. LCMS analysis of methylation by SQTKS CMeT with pantetheine substrate: A, substrate 

83b; B, reaction of methylation after 2 d; C, reaction of methylation after 6 h; D, the methylated product 

88. Condition: 2 mM substrate 83b, 2.5 mM SAM 7, 25 µM CMeT in 0.2 mL of reaction buffer at 25 °C.  
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Figure 4.31. LCMS analysis of methylation by SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain with pantetheine substrate: A, 

substrate 83b; B, reaction of methlation after 2 d; C, reaction of methylation after 6 h; D; EIC signal of 

trace methylated product 88 from C; E, the peak of 88. Condition: 2 mM substrate 83a, 2.5 mM SAM 7, 

25 µM DH-KR in 0.2 mL of reaction buffer at 25 °C. 
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With DH-KR, only a trace of methylated product 88 (3.8 min) can be observed under the 

same conditions  after 6 h (Figure 4.31 C) and no increase after 2 d (Figure 4.31 B), which 

indicates DH-KR tetradomain is less active than CMeT monodomain towards methylation. 

DH-KR activity site of methylation might be less exposed than that of CMeT.  

 

4.8.1.2 NAC Substrate - SQTKS CMeT Monodomain and DH-KR Tetradomain 

With 2 mM acetoacetyl SNAC 83a, the previous standard in vitro assay was used (4.8.1.1). 

As a result, no methylated product can be observed, either by the isolated CMeT monodomain 

or by the DH-KR tetradomain (Figure 4.32). The observed large amount of MTA reveals 

SAM is less stable in buffer than in water.  
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Figure 4.32. LCMS analysis of methylation by SQTKS CMeT with SNAC substrate: A, susbstrate 47a; B, 

reaction of methylation after 2 d; C, reaction of methylation after 6 h. Condition: 2 mM substrate 47a, 2.5 

mM SAM 7, 25 µM CMeT in 0.2 mL of reaction buffer at 25 °C. 
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4.8.1.3 5'-methylthioadenosine/S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine Nucleosidase (MTAN) 

S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine (SAH 97), the product of methylation from SAM 7, is an 

effective feedback inhibitor of various SAM-dependent methylation reactions.
 [159]

 As the 

chemical structures of SAM and SAH are nearly identical, SAH can bind to the active site of 

methyltransferase enzymes and act as a potent competitive inhibitor of those enzymes. 

5'-Methylthioadenosine/S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine nucleosidase (MTAN) can catalyze the 

hydrolysis of MTA 96 and SAH 97. To check if addition of MTAN can improve the 

methylation by removing SAH from reaction buffer, the protein has been isolated according 

to the reported literature.
 [160]

 The E. coli MTAN inserted into pET28a was expressed in E. 

coli BL21 (DE3) at 20 degree for 24 h in LB medium with 1 mM IPTG. After purification by 

Ni-NTA, pure and large-scale protein was produced (Figure 4.33).  

 

Figure 4.33. Isolation of EcMTAN (26.5 kDa). Storage buffer: 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, 150 mM 

NaCl, pH 7.5. 

 

However, in the standard reaction buffer, different proportions of MTAN to DH-KR, 1:4, 

1:2 and 1:1 (Figure 4.34 C, B and A) were added, while still no improvement of methylation 

has been observed by LCMS. 

 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/active-site
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Figure 4.34. LCMS analysis of methylation by SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain with MTAN after 2 days: A, 

DH-KR:MTAN= 1:1; B, DH-KR:MTAN= 1:2; C, DH-KR:MTAN= 1:4; D, substrate 83b; E, promising 

product 88. Condition: 2 mM substrate 83a, 2.5 mM SAM 7, 25 µM DH-KR in reaction buffer at 25 °C. 

 

4.8.2 Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC) of Cofactor Binding 

The level of activity of CMeT in the DH-KR tetradomain protein is much lower than that of 

the single CMeT, this is unusual as it has been shown that the enoyl reduction activity of 

DH-KR and single ER is similar (see 4.4.2). One possible reason is that the purification of 

DH-KR is more difficult than that of CMeT monodomain, which makes the active site of 

CMeT in DH-KR tetradomain less exposed than that of CMeT monodomain (see 3.3.3.2). As 

a way to investigate, isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) was used to check the binding 

between the cofactor SAM and the two different protein constructs. 

ITC is a physical technique used to determine the thermodynamic parameters of 

interactions in solution. The ITC instrument contains two cells surrounded by an adiabatic 

jacket: one cell is for sample (in buffer); and the other one is for reference (water). Sensitive 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thermodynamics
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thermocouple circuits are used to detect temperature differences between the two cells. 

During the experiment, ligand is titrated into the sample cell in precisely known aliquots. As 

the first injection is made, all injected ligand is bound to the target macromolecule. The 

binding enthalpy makes the temperature of the sample cell and reference cell different and 

causes a peak in the signal. The microcalorimeter compensates for the small heat changed 

which causes the signal returns to baseline before the next injection.  As a second injection is 

made, again all injected ligand becomes bound to the target. Signal again returns to baseline 

before the next injection. As the injections continue, the target becomes saturated with ligand, 

so less binding occurs and the heat change starts to decrease. When the macromolecule is 

saturated with ligand, no more binding occurs, and only heat of dilution is observed.  

The area of each peak is then integrated and plotted versus the molar ratio of ligand to 

protein. The resulting isotherm can be fitted to a binding model from which the affinity (KD) 

can be determined. At the same time, reaction stoichiometry and enthalpy (ΔH, amount of 

heat released per Mole of ligand bound) are also derived.  

As the ITC is very sensitive, these thermodynamic data are only valuable when pure and 

stable proteins are used. However, both DH-KR tetradomain (40 % purity after Ni-NTA) and 

CMeT monodomain (40 % purity after Ni-NTA) used in this assay were of fairly poor purity 

that had not been optimized (section 3.3.3.2). Therefore, in this ITC assay, we only observe 

qualitatively whether binding between SAM and protein happens, and compare the relative 

binding effect towards SAM between the two different constructs - CMeT monodomain and 

DH-KR tetradomain. 

With 2 µL of ligand for each injection and 22 injections with intervals every 300 s at 

20 ℃, the green signal (Figure 4.35) is the control by injecting 50 µL of 2 mM SAM into 

300µL of the HEPES buffer, the red signal is sample by injecting 50 µL of 2 mM SAM into 

300 µL of 0.07 mM Protein in HEPES buffer with protein inside (Figure 4.35). Subtraction 

between the values of the two signals gives the real signal of binding between SAM and 

protein. As can be seen, dissolution of SAM in buffer is seriously exothermic (Figure 4.35 

green, as the control) which considerably affects the sample signal (Figure 4.35 red, as the 
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sample). This is because the structure of SAM is similar to ATP and the dissolution of ATP is 

a great exothermic reaction.  

 

Figure 4.35. ITC investigation of binding between SAM and protein: A, CMeT monodomain (red); B, 

DH-KR tetradomain (red). Control: binding between SAM and buffer (green). Condition: 50 µL of 2 mM 

Ligand (SAM), 2 µL of ligand for each inject, 22 injects with intervals every 300 s, 300 µL of 0.07 mM 

Protein, Buffer: 50 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 20 % Glycerol, 1 mM EDTA, T: 20 °C. 

By comparison, from the height of first several peaks, it is clear that the binding between 

SAM and the CMeT monodomain (Figure 4.35 A) is much higher than that between SAM 

and the DH-KR tetradomain (Figure 4.35 B). The binding between SAM and DH-KR 

tetradomain is very weak, which supports the suggestion that the active site of CMeT in the 

DH-KR protein is less exposed than that of CMeT monodomain. Large amount of protein is 

needed in ITC test, therefore only poor purity protein was used in this assay at present. 

However, it is expected that better data of cofactor-binding and data of substrate-binding can 

be obtained by using the purification optimized SQTKS DH-KR and CMeT. 

 

4.8.3 Rate of Epimerization 

To understand the stereoselectivity of CMeT, one obstacle is whether the 2-methyl product 88 

maintains its stereochemistry at its α position long enough to be measured. As chemical 

epimerization (Figure 4.36 B) may occur due to the low pKa of the α-proton, this will bring 
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difficulty in determination of the chirality at the α position of the product 88. According to the 

proposed mechanism of methyltransfer
 [79]

 and the gene alignment (section 2.2), the catalytic 

dyad (His1582 and Glu1608, SQTKS numbering) can interact with the substrate 83b and 

catalyze the methlytranfer (Figure 4.36 A). In addition, this catalytic dyad may also have the 

ability to accelerate the epimerization of the methylated product 88 (Figure 4.36 C). In this 

way the CMeT could catalyze α-H exchange as well as methyltransfer. Compared to the 

chemical epimerization, if it does happen and thereby accelerating the epimerization (enzyme 

epimerization), then we could show the interaction between the product 88 and CMeT. 

However, if it does not happen and the chemical epimerization of 88 is also slow, then this 

interaction does not exist and we might have a chance to observe the stereoselectivity of the 

methyltransfer. To test whether the enzyme can catalyze epimerization, real-time 
1
H NMR 

was used to monitor the rate of epimerization of 88 with, and without, CMeT monodomain. 

 

Figure 4.36. A, the proposed methyltransfer catalyzed by SQTKS CMeT; B, the natural chemical 

epimerization of 88; C, the proposed epimerization of 88 catalyzed by SQTKS CMeT. 
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We dissolved 2 mg of 2-methyl acetoacetyl panthetheine 88 in deuterium oxide with 20 

µL of phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), put the solution into an NMR tube and obtained 
1
H NMR 

data in every 10 min over 100 min. If the α-position is deuterated, its 
1
H NMR resonance will 

disappear and the signal of the α-methyl group will become a singlet. The phenomenon was 

observed and the peak changed gradually over time (Figure 4.37). After 1 hour, the α-proton 

became fully deuterated. The assay was then repeated in the presence of CMeT monodomain 

in an attempt to observe any change in rate of epimerization.  

 

Figure 4.37. Real-time monitoring epimerization of 88 by 
1
H NMR. Condition: add 2 mg substrate and 20 

µL of PBS buffer with CMeT (50 mM phosphate salt, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4) into 0.5 mL D2O at 20 °C. 
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We integrated the proportion of α-proton in nmr spectrum and express its relationship 

with time (Figure 4.38). The control (without CMeT) is shown in blue. Addition of 0.4 µM 

CMeT makes the curve kink which may due to some random errors. While from the initial 

rate, the rate of epimerization is similar to that of control. Addition of 4 µM CMeT obtained a 

nicer curve, however, the initial rate of epimerization had not increased tenfold as the 

concentration of CMeT increased. Therefore, the enzyme epimerization may not be 

significant and the interaction between 88 and CMeT may not exist. This may be the reason 

why the methylation activitity is less than satisfactory in previous CMeT in vitro assay 

(section 4.8.1). As the compound 88 is not the original substrate 83b for the methylation 

reaction and these pantetheine substrates are not attached to the original ACP protein, this real 

interaction between the original ACP-bound substrate and CMeT is not clear. However, the 

chemical epimerization was found to be slow with a half-time life (t1/2) of pantetheine 

substrate 88 around 15 min. The epimerization could be even slower when the pantetheine 

substrate bounds to the ACP protein, which can decrease the pKa (see section 4.10.2), this 

phenomenon makes observation of the stereoselectivity of SQTKS CMeT possible. 

 

Figure 4.38. Rate of epimerization affected by addition of SQTKS CMeT monodomain. Control: chemical 

epimerization without CMeT. 
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4.9 Conclusion 

The DH-KR tetradomain and CMeT monodomain proteins are active even though the purities 

of these proteins are compromised (section 3.3). By measuring the KM value of different 

analog substrates for the ER reaction, we found the ER in the DH-KR tetradomain can be 

used as a general catalyst, while it still shows a programming effect by its inability to reduce 

the squalestation tetraketide. This result is similar to that of the isolated ER monodomain 

research previously in our group.
 [75]

 In addition, by using LCMS analysis, we also found all 

the products of DH, KR and ER. It was not easy to observe the formation of DH product, 

because the ER can quickly transform it into the final product in very low concentration.  

 

Figure 4.39. In vitro assay reveals stereochemistry in the first cycle biosynthesis of squalestatin 

tetraketide. 

We also tested the stereoselectivity of ER, KR and CMeT domains by using simple 

diketide panthethine substrates (Figure 4.39). As the analog of native product of the first cycle 

of biosynthesis of squalestatin, S-2-methyl butanoyl panthethine 93 is proved to be the 

stereo-prefered product from enoyl reduction by ER of DH-KR tetradomain. This contrasts to 

the isolated ER monodomain which gives racemic products. The ER active site in the DH-KR 
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tetradomain construct may be narrower and less flexible than that of the isolated ER 

monodomain, which allows fewer water molecules into the active site (most gather on Re face) 

and thereby producing more S products.  

The hydride donor of the KR reaction is 4‟-pro-S proton of NADPH. The activity of the 

isolated CMeT monodomain is compromised and its stereoselectivity remains currently 

unknown by using pantetheine substrate. So far, all the stereopreferences which have been 

found in the KR, DH and ER of SQTKS are identical between SQTKS and mFAS, which 

further reinforces the idea that fungal highly reducing PKS and mFAS evolved from a 

common ancestor. 
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4.10 Future Work  

During our in vitro research into the function of the DH-KR tetradomain and the CMeT 

monodomain of SQTKS, several problems are still unsolved. An explanation for the difficulty 

of isolating the pure protein, either DH-KR or CMeT, has been proposed (section 3.3.3.2) 

based on the combination of impurities and the instability of these proteins themselves. 

Biophysics experiments showed that SQTKS DH-KR exists in solution as a mixture of 

monomer and dimer. The stability of CMeT is less than DH-KR, which can be attributed to 

the larger exposed hydrophobic area, but isolated CMeT exihibited higher methyltransfer 

activity from in vitro assay. In comparison, the SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain with much less 

exposed hydrophobic area based on the structure of mFAS, showed trace methyltransfer 

activity. However the tetradomain does show measureable KR, DH and ER activity with acyl 

pantetheine substrates. A possible explanation is that the methylation active site in the 

isolated DH-KR is still not well exposed compared to CMeT. Impurities difficult to remove 

may still exist in the DH-KR tetradomain and shield the methylation active site. For the future, 

we may solve this problem by considering the function of metal ions and using ACP-bound 

substrates. 

 

4.10.1 To Improve Reactivity of Methyltransfer with Ferric Ion 

The poor activity of CMeT monodomain and DH-KR tetradomain towards methyltransfer is 

difficult to be explained at this moment. It is possible that metal ions are needed for the full 

functionality of protein. It is reported a ferric ion SAM-dependent C-methyltransferase 

involved in the biosynthesis of β-methylphenylalanine, a building unit of glycopeptide 

antibiotic mannopeptimycin.
 [161]

 For the modular polyketide synthase, it has been reported 

recently an unusual ferric ion dependent methyltransferase that acts in the initiation steps of 

apratoxin A biosynthesis (AprA MT1). Fe
3+

-containing AprA MT1 catalyzes one or two 

methyl transfer reactions on the substrate malonyl-ACP 99, whereas Co
2+

, Fe
2+

, Mn
2+

, and 

Ni
2+

 support only a single methyl transfer.
 [162]

 It is proposed that the metal facilitates catalysis 

by acting as a Lewis acid to lower the pKa of the malonyl or methylmalonyl α-carbon, leading 
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to deprotonation, enolate formation, and attack of the SAM methyl (Figure 4.40). In this case, 

even though no metal dependent methyltransferase in iterative polyketide synthase has been 

reported, trivalent and more multivalent metal ions are worth trying.  

 

Figure 4.40. Fe
3+

 related AprA MT1 mechanism. R and R’ refer to parts of SAM 7. 

 

4.10.2 The Importance of Acyl Carrier Protein (ACP) 

Acyl carrier proteins (ACP) are vital to polyketide and fatty acid biosynthesis and enable the 

movement of acyl polyketide intermediates between the active sites of the functional PKS and 

FAS domains. ACPs are small (~10 kDa) and often unusually acidic. From the crystal 

structure of mammalian FAS, we cannot see the structure of acyl carrier protein (ACP), which 

is because the movable ACP brings a problem on its structure analysis. ACP moves around to 

transfer the substrate it carries from domain to domain. It is unknown how ACP transfers the 

substrate from the active pocket of a domain to that of another domain. The movement among 

substrate and domains involves a series of action such as in, out, move to another domain. 

However, without ACP, by diffusion a pantetheine substrate can still meet the active pocket 

of each domain and transform itself through keto reduction, dehydration and enoyl reduction 

in the DH-KR discussed in section 4.6. The question is, what is the role of ACP?  
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As we have shown that the pantetheine substrate is not very stable in the phosphate 

buffer (section 4.3), it is possible that ACP has a function of stabilizing the pantetheine 

substrate. In this way, the hydrolysis and ester exchange will be prevented. Actually, it has 

already been discussed by David Cane and coworkers the stability function of DEBS ACP 

towards the substrate.
 [163]

 The stability of the ACP-bound 3-oxo-2-methylacylthioester 

intermediates is remarkable, which retain their configurational integrity even after 1h at pH 

7.2. Under similar condition, complete exchange of α-proton happens in 1h at pH 7.4 during 

the epimerization of 2-methyl acetoacetyl panthetheine 88 (see 4.7.3), which is one factor 

which thwarted our research into the stereopreference of the SQTKS CMeT. It is predictable 

that this problem might be solved by using ACP-bound substrate. The simplest explanation of 

the remarkable chemical and configurational stability of the ACP-bound polyketide is that 

this substrate does not swing freely in solution but is bound by the ACP itself. And, 

ACP-bound polyketide might prevent the β-ketone and the thioester carbonyl from becoming 

coplanar by forming a kink in the chain, which will considerably increase the pKa of the 

α-proton.  In this way, spontaneous lactonization, epimerization, ester exchange and other 

intramolecular reactions are suppressed. It is reported that E. coli ACP contains a cavity in 

which acyl chains 6, 7 or 10 carbon atoms in length can be observed interacting with 

hydrophobic amino acid residues, which makes this carbon atoms well shielded from the 

buffer.
 [164] 

The crystal structure of Saccharomyces cerevisiae FAS shows the ACP-bound 

substrate well buried in a groove on the ACP with only the reactive portion of the substrate 

exposed.
 [157]

 

In addition, ACP-bound substrate might also have other advantages. It has been 

reported recently
 [165]

 that ACP-bound tigloyl substrate proves the stereospecificity of several 

modular ER domains by obtaining single enantiomer while the pantetheine substrate produces 

a racemic mixture. Therefore, the dependence of ER stereospecificity involves 

protein−protein interactions between ER and ACP domains. Crystal structures of an AT−ACP 

complex from the vicenistatin PKS and a curacin β-branching enzyme in complex with ACP 

indicate that the ACP surface of αII, loop II, and αIII interacts with partner enzymes.
 [166-167]
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However, no crystal structure of ER-ACP is available to further understand the basis of ACP 

recognition for ER stereochemistry. Consideration of the different stereopreference between 

DH-KR and single ER domain of SQTKS by using pantetheine substrate, the dependence of 

ER stereospecificity might be different between modular and iterative polyketide synthases. 
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5 Summary and Outlook 

5.1 Summary 

In this thesis, a simple HR-PKS with an active ER has been studied. To instruct the domain 

isolation, a structure model of SQTKS was built based on the reported crystal structure of 

mFAS because of the considerable similarities between HR-PKS and mFAS. The 

determinations of domain boundaries are based on protein alignments and structural 

comparison with other similar PKS (chapter 2). Several multidomains, including DH-ER 

tridomain (~135 kDa), DH-KR tetradomain (~166 kDa), DH-ACP pentadomain (~176 kDa) 

and CMeT monodomain (~48 kDa), were over-expressed in E. coli which has been 

successfully used in domain isolation of many PKS. With rational gene optimizations, 

different cloning methods and expression conditions (various strains and vectors), only the 

DH-KR tetradomain and CMeT monodomain could be isolated as relatively stable soluble 

proteins, possibly due to fewer hydrophobic areas according to the modelled SQTKS structure. 

In addition, stepwise buffer optimization and purification optimization have been investigated 

as they affect the protein activity. We found that addition of more Mg
2+

 into the cell culture, 

addition of EDTA into the storage buffer, and addition of DNAase and ATP during the 

purification process can considerably improve the stability and purity of the DH-KR 

tetradomian and CMeT monodomain proteins. Biophysics studies of the more stable DH-KR 

tetradomain have been performed and revealed that the protein forms a balance between 

monomeric and dimeric species in solution, which brings difficulties for its structure 

determination by SAXS. The less stable CMeT forms a trimer or tetramer in solution and it 

tends to aggregate in unfavored environment (see chapter 3).  

In chapter 4, detailed in vitro assays of these proteins are discussed. As there were 

difficulties in monitoring ACP-bound substrates, we used pantetheine substrate analogs. 

Compared to the widely used SNAC substrates, the pantetheine substrates react faster and 

bring convenience in kinetic studies which was previously shown for the ER domain by the 

Cox group.
 [75]

 In the SQTKS DH-KR tetradomain, the KR, DH and ER showed observable 

activity towards the pantetheine substrate in LCMS. Among them, the kinetic studies of enoyl 
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reduction show that the ER of DH-KR tetradomain is capable of transforming various 

substrates and it controls the programming function of SQTKS by its inability to reduce the 

final tetraketide substrate. These results are in accord with the kinetic studies of the single 

SQTKS ER. However the CMeT domain showed very low activity with all substrates tested. 

In regard of the stereochemistry, the isolated ER monodomain
 [75]

 of SQTKS can control 

the stereoselectivity of β-hydride addition to the enone 26, but it cannot control the 

stereoselectivity of α-protonation. However, the ER in the DH-KR tetradomain of SQTKS 

was shown here to control the α-protonation using NMR studies. As there is no reasonable 

protein residue that can act as the proton donor according to the modeling structure of the 

SQTKS ER,
 [75]

 a water molecule is suggested to donate a proton only from the 3-Re face of 

26 to create the (2S)-methylated fully reduced polyketide 27 (Figure 5.1). Compared to the 

ER monodomain, the ER in the DH-KR tetradomain may be narrower and less flexible, which 

allows less water into the active site which could achieve more rigid stereochemical control 

during α-protonation.  

The hydride responsible for the KR reduction was shown here to be the 4‟-pro-S hydride 

of the NADPH by LCMS studies. Unfortunately, due to the low activity of the SQTKS CMeT 

monodomain (only trace of methyltransfer activity of the CMeT in the DH-KR tetradomain 

was observed, which may due to the left impurities in the active site of its CMeT) towards a 

panthetheine substrate, the stereoselectivity of the CMeT could not be studied. However, 

through the NMR studies, we found that the rate of spontanenous epimerizaton at the 

α-methylated acetoacetyl pantetheine 88 is slow (complete epimerization happens in one hour 

in pH 7.4 phosphate buffer at 20 ℃). As the ACP has the ability to stabilize the pantetheine 

substrate (section 4.10.2), it is predictable that the epimerization of an ACP-bound substrate 

should be very slow. Previous SQTKS DH studies by our group
 [57]

 infer that the KR only 

selects (2R, 3R)-25 as its substrate. In consideration of the low epimerization rate, and if the 

SQTKS KR and DH have no epimerization activity which has been found in some KRs and 

DHs of modular PKS domains (see section 1.4.3 and 1.4.5), the SQTKS CMeT may have the 

2R stereoselectivity for the product 24. This 2R stereoselectivity has been found (see section 
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1.4.4) in a modular PKS (BonMT2)
 [53]

 and predicted in an HR-PKS (Geroratusin PKS) 
[59]

 

(Figure 1.15). However, more direct proofs should be given in the future by in vitro studies to 

support this suggestion. 

 

Figure 5.1. The comparison between the mFAS and the SQTKS in stereochemistry. 
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Comparison of the stereoselectivities of mFAS and SQTKS shows they are identical 

(Figure 5.1), which reinforces the idea that the HR-PKS and mFAS evolved from a common 

ancestor. Specifically, the KR and DH domain of SQTKS show identical stereopreferences 

compared to those of mFAS, those are: the KR uses the 4‟-pro-S hydride of NADPH to attack 

the 3-Si face of 24; then, syn-elimination of 25 is catalyzed by DH and the enone product 26 

of E-configuration forms. The ER domain of SQTKS also shows the same stereopreferences 

of hydride donor (4‟-pro-R hydride of NADPH) and β-addition (the hydride attacks the 3-Re 

face of 26) compared to that of mFAS, although it shows different stereoselectivity in C2 

protonation: a proton donor attacks from the 3-Re face of 26 in SQTKS ER while from the 

3-Si face of 21 in mFAS ER. The inversion of the α setereochemistry happens in KS domain 

of mFAS, but this has not yet been verified in SQTKS. 

Evidence in this thesis has shown that pantetheine substrates are unstable if incubated for 

a long time in common buffers, such as phosphate buffer and tris buffer, due to the possible 

hydrolysis and inter/intra ester exchange observed by LCMS (section 4.3). In addition, the 

binding of the pantetheine substrate to the active site of CMeT has proven to be weak by an 

indirect conclusion from the epimerization experiment (section 4.8.3) and the ITC analysis 

(section 4.8.2). Therefore, the behavior of the pantetheine substrates is compromised, which 

can affect the catalytic reaction and the judgement of the protein activity.  

The importance of the ACP in PKS has been discussed in section 4.10.2. The ACP is 

capable of stabilizing its bound pantetheine substrate during its interactions with the 

modifying domains. It also affects the stereoselectivities of some modular ERs (section 4.10.2) 

and some modular DHs (section 1.4.5). Therefore, incorporation of the ACP to form the 

original SQTKS substrates should be explored in future research. 
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5.2 To Investigate the Remaining Stereochemical Questions in SQTKS 

According to the discussion in section 1.4.3 and 1.4.5, the “equilibrium isotope exchange 

(EIX)” experiment
 [54]

 proves that KR and DH in some modular PKS may exhibit activity of 

α-epimerization of 2-methyl-3-ketoacyl substrates. In SQTKS, we could also use the EIX 

experiment to check whether epimerization happens in SQTKS DH and KR.  

As a plan for the future work, the stereo-configurationally stable KR substrate with C-2 

deuterium label could be synthesized (i.e., [2-
2
H]-2-methyl-3-hydroxylpentanoate),

 [54]
 and the 

substrate could be linked to CoA and transferred to a holo-ACP with the Sfp 

(4 -́phosphopantetheinyl transferase), afterwards to form the deuterated SQTKS ACP-bound 

substrates 25A1a and 25B2a (Figure 5.2). The DEBS KR-6 does not have the epimerization 

activity while a tiny balance may still exist between compound 25A1a and R-24a (section 

1.4.3) by incubating 25A1a with NADP
+
. By adding the previous isolated SQTKS DH 

[57]
 and 

DEBS KR-6, if the first-order time-dependent washout of the deuterium occurs (Figure 5.2 A), 

as the DEBS KR-6 does not epimerize, then the SQTKS DH has more epimerization activity. 

If no washout of the deuterium can be observed, the SQTKS DH has also no epimerization 

activity.  

 

 

Figure 5.2. The proposed “equilibrium isotope exchange (EIX)” experiments of SQTKS DH and KR, 

which are based on assays in section 1.4.3 and 1.4.5. 
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For the KR in SQTKS, the single SQTKS KR (to be isolated) or DH-KR with 

mutated-nonfunctional ER could be incubated with 25B2a and NADP
+
 to see if any R-24a 

forms and so that first-order time-dependent washout of the deuterium occurs (Figure 5.2 B). 

In this way, we could tell whether the SQTKS KR has the epimerization activity. 

The SQTKS CMeT may have the 2R stereoselectivity according to the discussion of the 

section 5.1, but so far no direct proof has been shown. Based on the existence of modular 

epimerase-active KR and epimerase-inactive KR, 
[54]

 in vitro assays with the combination of 

CMeT and these KRs (such as Figure 1.15 A) could be used to certify the stereoselectivity of 

the SQTKS CMeT. The isolated SQTKS CMeT monodomain or DH-KR tetradomain (only 

when the KR and DH have no epimerization activity) could be used in this assay. According 

to the assay in section 1.4.4, the SQTKS CMeT could be incubated with 3-ketobutanoyl-ACP 

2 (generated in situ from acetyl-SNAC-incubated BonKS-2 and malonyl BonACP produced 

by BonACP, malonyl-CoA, Sfp),
 [53]

 SAM 7 and SAH 97 nucleosidase to produce the methyl 

product R-24 (Figure 5.3). Afterwards, the product could be quickly reduced by the KR and 

transformed into the ester 66 which could be confirmed by chiral GC-MS analysis 

(stereochemistris at C-2 and C-3). 
[58]

 As a result, if the SQTKS CMeT shows the 2R 

stereoseletivity, reduction with EryKR-6 (epimerase-inactive, B-type) will exclusively form 

(2R, 3S)-2-methyl-3-hydroxylbutanoate 66 while the EryKR-1 (epimerase-active, A-type) 

forms the corresponding (2S, 3R)-2-methyl-3-hydroxylbutanoate 65. In addition, the 

epimerase-inactive and (2S)-2-methyl-3-ketoacyl-ACP-specific mutant ketoreductase, DEBS 

KR-6-G324T/L333H, will not produce any product. If the SQTKS CMeT shows the 2S 

stereoseletivity, then the DEBS KR-6 will produce no product, the EryKR-1 will produce the 

(2R, 3R) 66 and the mutated DEBS-KR6-G324T/L333H will produce the (2R, 3R) 66 

exclusively. In this way, the stereoselectivity of the SQTKS CMeT could be determined. 
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Figure 5.3. The proposed method to determine the stereoselectivity of the SQTKS CMeT, which is based 

on the assay in section 1.4.4. 

 

In all, the studies in this thesis reveal the main stereopreferences of SQTKS in the first 

cycle (R1) of its catalyzed biosynthesis (Figure 1.19). From the gene alignments and crystal 

structures of similar PKSs, protein residues in the active pockets can be inferred (Chapter 6). 

However, the key protein residues which determine the stereoselectivity of each domain are 

not clear. Therefore, more crystal structures elucidating the binding between the substrate and 

its specific protein residues, in combination of targeted gene mutation, are needed in the 

future research. In addition, reprogramming of SQTKS should consider the function of these 

key stereselective protein residues to create new polyketides with desired sterechemistries.   
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6 Experimental 

6.1 Materials and General Protocols 

Software 

Genenius 7.0.6, Curve Expert 2.6.5, Microsoft Excel. 

For codon optimization: http://genomes.urv.es/OPTIMIZER/Form.php 

For viewing codon usage in different strains: http://www.kazusa.or.jp/codon/ 

For viewing the effect of codon optimization: http://gcua.schoedl.de/sequential_v2.html 

For multiple sequence alignment: https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/ 

For a prediction of the solubility of protein overexpressed in E.coli: 

http://scratch.proteomics.ics.uci.edu/index.html 

 

Media 

Deionised water was further purified by a GenPure Pro UV/UF millipore device from Thermo 

Scientific and used to prepare all media and buffers. Media were sterilized at 120 °C for 15 

min using a Systec VX150 or a Classic Prestige Medical 2100 autoclave, or filter sterilized 

using a 45 μM syringe filter with a cellulose acetate membrane. 

 

Media Component   

Lysogeny broth (LB) 0.5 % (w/v) Yeast extract (Duchefa Biochmie),  

1.0 % (w/v) Tryptone (Duchefa Biochmie),  

0.5 % (w/v) Sodium chloride (VWR). 

LB Agar:  

 

LB   

1.5 % (w/v) Agar (Duchefa Biochmie) 

2 tryptone yeast medium 

(2TY)  

 

1.0 % (w/v) Yeast extract (Duchefa Biochmie)  

1.6 % (w/v) Tryptone (Duchefa Biochmie)  

0.5 % (w/v) Sodium chloride (VWR) 

TB 2.4 % (w/v) Yeast extract (Duchefa Biochmie)  

1.2 % (w/v) Tryptone (Duchefa Biochmie)  

0.4 % (w/v) Glycerol (Roth) 

Filtered sterile 10 % (v/v) KPI buffer (added after the autoclave) 

KPI buffer  

 

2.31 % (w/v) Monopotassium phosphate (Roth)  

12.54 % (w/v) Dipotassium phosphate (Roth) 

  

http://genomes.urv.es/OPTIMIZER/Form.php
http://www.kazusa.or.jp/codon/
http://gcua.schoedl.de/sequential_v2.html
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/
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LBE5052 0.50 % (w/v) Yeast extract (Duchefa Biochemie) 

1.00 % (w/v) Tryptone (Duchefa Biochemie) 

0.50 % (w/v) Glycerol (Roth) 

0.05 % (w/v) D(+)-Glucose Monohydrate (Roth) 

0.20 % (w/v) Lactose Monohydrate (Roth) 

0.07 % (w/v) Sodium sulfate (Honeywell) 

0.25 % (w/v) Ammonium chloride (Alfa Aesar) 

To be added (to 900 mL LBE-5052): 1.0 mL Magnesium sulfate 

hexahydrate 2M 

(Sigma Aldrich) 

1,0 mL Metals Mix (1000 ×) 

100 mL Potassium Phosphate Mix (50 mM Phosphate) 

seperate autoclaved 

Metals Mix 1000 × 

 

1,62 % (w/v) Iron-(III)-chloride (Fisher Scientific) 50 mL of 0.1 

M Solution dissolved in 0.1 M HCl 

To be added: 1 mL Manganese-(II)-chloride tetrahydrate (Roth) 

1M 

1 mL Zinc sulfate heptahydrate (Acros) 1 M 

1 mL Cobalt-(II)-chloride hexahydrate (Roth) 0.2 M 

1 mL Nickel-(II)-chlorid hexahydrate 0.2 M 

46 mL pure water 

Filter sterilize 

Potassium Phosphate 

Mix (50 mM Phosphate) 

 

10 mL Monopotassium phosphate (Roth) 1 M (1,36 g) 

40 mL Dipotassium phosphate (Roth) 1 M (6,96 g) 

50 mL pure Water 

Super optimal broth with 

magnesium chloride and 

glucose (SOC) 

 

0.50 % (w/v) Yeast extract (Duchefa Biochemie) 

2.00 % (w/v) Tryptone (Duchefa Biochemie) 

0.06 % (w/v) Sodium chloride (VWR) 

0.02 % (w/v) Potassium chloride (Roth) 

25 M final concentration Magnesium chloride hexahydrate 2M 

(Roth) 

10 % final concentration D (+)-Glucose Monohydrate 20 % 

(Roth) 

 

Gel Electrophoresis: BIO-RAD PowerPac Basic (300 V, 400 mA, 75 W), BIO-RAD 

Mini-PROTEAN Tetra System, BIO-RAD Molecular Imager Gel Doc XR
+
 with Image Lab 

Software.  

For the agarose gel electrophoresis, 5:1 (DNA sample/6 × DNA Loading Dye, v/v) was 

loading into the agarose gel and the gel was run for 30-90 min at 110 V by using 0.5 × TAE 

buffer as the running buffer. 2 μL 1Kb DNA ladder (NEB N3232S) was used.  
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For the SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), 12 μL protein sample and 

3 μL 4 × SDS loading buffer were denatured at 95 °C for 5 min. The mixture was centrifuged 

and the supernatant was loaded onto the SDS polyacrylamide gel. The gel was put into the 1 × 

SDS Runing Buffer (pH 8.3) and run at 20 mA for 60-90 min, and afterwards stained in 

Coomassie dye solution for 1 h and destained in Coomassie bleach overnight with the help of 

an agitator. 5 μL Color Prestained Protein Standard, Broad Range (11–245 kDa, P7712) was 

used. 

The buffers used in gel electrophoresis are listed as follows: 

 

Use Name Component   

Agaros Gel 

Electrophoresis 

 

 

6 × DNA Loading Dye 0.1 % (w/v) bromophenol blue 

0.1 % (w/v) xylene cyanol 

30 % (v/v) glycerol 

50 × Tris-Acetate-EDTA (TAE) pH 

8.3 

2 M Tris-HCl 

1 M Acetic acid 

50 mM EDTA 

Agarose gel Per 25 mL 0.5 × TAE  

0.8 % (w/v) Agaros 

1 µl Roti-GelStain (Roth) 

SDS polyacrylamide 

gel electrophoresis 

(SDS-PAGE) 

4 × SDS Loading Buffer (pH 6.8) 250 mM Tris-HCl 

8 % (w/v) sodium dodecyl 

sulfate (SDS) 

40 % (v/v) glycerol 

10 % (v/v) β-mercaptoethanol 

2.5 mg/L bromophenol blue 

10x SDS Runing Buffer (pH 8.3) 25 mM Tris-HCl 

192 mM glycine 

0.1 % (w/v) SDS 

SDS polyacrylamide gel  

- 5 % stacking gel (2.5 mL) 

1.7 mL H2O 

0.535 mL Acrylamid 

(Rotiphorese Gel 30 (37.5 :1)) 

0.25 mL Tris (0.5 M, pH 6.8) 

0.02 mL SDS (10 %) 

0.02 mL Ammonium 

persulfate (APS,10 %) 

0.002 mL Tetramethyl-  

ethylenediamine (TEMED) 
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SDS polyacrylamide gel  

- 10 % separating gel (7.5 mL) 

2.95 mL H2O 

2.5 mL Acrylamid 

(Rotiphorese Gel 30 (37.5 :1)) 

1.9 mL Tris (1.5 M, pH 8.8) 

0.075 mL SDS (10%) 

0.075 mL APS (10%) 

0.003 mL TEMED 

Coomassie Dye Solution 25 % (v/v) acetic acid 

10 % (v/v) isopropanol 

0.1 % (w/v) Coomassie 

Brilliant Blue 

Coomassie Bleach 25 % (v/v) acetic acid 

10 % (v/v) isopropanol 

 

PCR: BIO-RAD T100 Thermo Cycler. The proof-reading Takara PrimerStar HS DNA 

Polymerase was used. 10~50 μL reaction was prepared according to the following 

components:   

 

Component 10 μL Reaction   

5 × PS buffer 2 μL 

dNTP mix (2.5 mM each) 0.8 μL 

10 μM forward primer 0.4 μL 

10 μM revert primer 0.4 μL 

PrimerStar Polymerase (2.5 units/μL) 0.2 μL 

DNA template (<200 ng) 0.4 μL 

H2O 5.8 μL 

 

Thermal cycler conditions were as follows: 

 

Step Temperature /°C Time   

Denaturation 95 3 min 

 34 cycles  

Denaturation 98 10 sec 

Annealing TA 15 sec 

Extension 72 1 min / kbp 

Final extension 72 5 min 

Hold 4  
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Quantification: DeNovix DS-11 + Spectrophotometer, Molecular Devices SpectraMax Plus 

384, FoodALYT Photometer, Bradford assay. 

Clean bench: Thermo Scientific SAFE 2020. 

Incubator: New Brunswick Scientific Innova 44. 

Centrifuge: Sorvall LYNX 6000 Superspeed. 

Sonication: BANDELIN SONOPULS HD 3100 with MS 73 Sonotrode. Put the sonotrode 

inside (2 cm deep) the cell free extract (30 mL) in a 50 mL centrifuge tube on ice. Set the 

Ampere at 45 % for 7 min with with pauses every 30s 

ITC: TA Instruments NANO ITC 

SEC-MALS: Mini DAWN TREOS Wyatt technology MALS. 

qPCR: Applied Biosystems StepOne Real-Time PCR System with StepOne Software 

FPLC: ÄKTA pure system from the company GE Healthcare combinated with the software 

UNICORN 6.3. 

Column chromatography: Ni-NTA (GE HisTrap FF, 5 mL), Desalting (GE HiPrep 26/10, 

50 mL), Ion exchange (GE HiTrap DEAE FF, 1 mL), Size exclusion (GE HiLoad 26/600 

Superdex 200pg, 320 mL). 

LCMS: Analytical LC-MS data were obtained using a Waters LCMS system comprising of a 

Waters 2767 autosampler, Waters 2545 pump system, a Phenomenex Kinetex column (2.6 μ, 

C18, 100 Å, 4.6 × 100 mm) equipped with a Phenomenex Security Guard precolumn (Luna C5 

300 Å) eluted at 1 mL/min. Detection was by Waters 2998 Diode Array detector between 200 

- 600 nm. Waters 2424 ELSD and Waters SQD-2 mass detector measured between 100 - 

1000 m/z. Solvents were: A, HPLC grade H2O containing 0.05 % (v/v) formic acid; B, HPLC 

grade CH3CN containing 0.05 % (v/v) formic acid. Gradients (H2O-CH3CN) were as follows: 

0-1 min, 90-10 %; 1-10 min, 10-90 %; 10-12 min, 10-90 %; 12-13 min, 90-10 %; 13-15 min, 

90-10 %. 

UV-Analysis: Kinetic UV assays were measured with a JASCO-V630-spectrophotometer in 

quartz glass cuvettes with a diameter of 10 mm. The temperature was controlled by the Julabo 

F250 Recirulating Cooler at 25 °C. The processed data was transformed into the 

Michaelis-Menten curve by software Curve Expert. 
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NMR: Bruker DRX 500 MHz Spectrometer, 293 K. The software MestReNova 10.0 was 

used for analysis of the data. 

 

6.2 Experimental for Chapter 2 

6.2.1 Amplification of the Target Gene 

The original gene source comes from the E. coli fully codon optimized SQTKS DH-ACP (in 

pET28a) and the sub codon optimized SQTKS DH-ACP (in PMX) which were synthesized 

by Thermo Scientific. 

Primer list 

Target 

gene 

Target 

vector 

Primer 5‟-3‟ (F: forward primer; R: revert primer) 

DH-ER pET28a F: GTCGACATGAACAAAGCTCATCGTCAGCGTGTACA 

R: CTCGAGTTATGGCGCGGTGATGACAATTTTGCC 

DH-KR pET28a F: CATATGAACAAAGCTCATCGTCAGC 

R: CTCGAGTTATTGGGAGTTACTCAGT 

CMeT pET28a General R: CTCGAGTTACATATCATCCAGGAAC 

MT1 F: CATATGATGGCACCGCAACC 

MT2 F: CATATGTTGGAAATTAAGGGGCTGC 

MT3 F: CATATGTCAAAAGCGGATTCAGAAC 

MT4 F: CATATGTTTACGGTGAATGTGGACG 

DH-ACP pET28a F1: GGTGGTGGTGCTCGACTCGAGTTACGATTTAGTGGCTACTGTG 

R1: GTTTCTCCGTATATTCCAG 

F2: CTGGAATATACGGAGAAAC 

R2: GTGCCGCGCGGCAGCCATATGAACAAAGCTCATCGTCAG 

Sub 

DH-KR  

 General R1: AGCCCGGATGAAAAAAGCT 

General F2: AGCCCGGATGAAAAAAGCT 

General R2: GTGGTGGTGGTGGTGCTCGAGTTACTGCGAATTCGACAATTC 

pET28a F1: CCGAATTGGAGCTCCGTCGACATAACAAAGCGCATCGCCAG 

pETM11 F1: GTGTTCCAGCAACAGACCGGTGGAAACAAAGCGCATCGCCAG 

pETM22 F1: CCGAATTGGAGCTCCGTCGACATAACAAAGCGCATCGCCAG 
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Target Gene PCR  

Different annealing temperatures (TA) have been tried in PCR in order to obtain the target 

gene of the best quality (see general condition in section 6.1 PCR). 

Target gene Selected TA /°C  

DH-KR 63 

DH-ER 67 

MT1 61 

MT2 67 

MT3 67 

MT4 67 

DH-ACP 54 

Sub DH-KR 54 

 

6.2.2 Cloning 

For downstream processes, plasmids were extracted from a 5 mL E. coli overnight culture by 

standard miniprep procedures. NEB Restriction enzymes were used and the restriction 

hydrolysis (200 µL System) was performed according to the manufacturer‟s protocol. 

DNA cut from the agarose gel was extracted by NucleoSpin Gel Clean-up kit 

(Macherey-Nagel) for TA cloning or further ligation step. The quality of purified DNA 

samples was determined on agarose gels and the concentration was measured on a 

spectrophotometer (DeNovix DS-11+ Spectrophotometer). Sequencing of DNA samples was 

carried out through Eurofins Genomics with custom oligonucleotides. 

Topo TA cloning (DH-ER, DH-KR and CMeT) 

7.8 µL of PCR product, 1 µL of 10X ThermoPol® Buffer, 1 µL of 2.5 mM dATPs and 0.2 µL 

Taq DNA Polymerase were mixed into a PCR tube on ice, then incubated the mixture at 

68 °C for 10 min. Afterwards, 4 µL of the A-tailing product mixture was taken into another 

PCR tube, followed by adding 1 µL salt solution and 1 µL PCR 2.1 vector. Incubate the new 

mixture at 20 °C for 1 hour to get Topo TA cloning product. Subsequently, take all the 

product for E. coli Top 10 transformation (Spread 40 µL 40 mg/mL X-Gel on solid LB 
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medium containing 50 µg/mL Kanamycin). The succeed TA clone shows white in this 

white-blue plaque selection. 

T4 ligation (DH-ER, DH-KR and CMeT) 

The recombinant plasmid with target gene and empty expression vector were cut with 

same restriction enzymes to create the insert DNA and vector DNA for ligation. To 

prevent the cut expression vector from recircularising, Shrimp Alkaline Phosphatase 

(rSAP) was used for dephosphorylation. The molar ratio of the insert DNA to the 

vector DNA was determined by spectrophotometer and agarose gel electrophoresis.  

Three ligation mixtures were then prepared (10 µL system): 

Component Amount 

Ligation 1 Ligation 2 Control 1 Control 2 

Vector DNA 20 ng (X µL) 60 ng (X µL) 60 ng (X µL) 60 ng (X µL) 

Insert DNA 60 ng (YµL ) 20 ng (Y µL) 0 0 

Ligase buffer 1 µL  1 µL 1 µL 0 

T4 DNA ligase 1 µL 1 µL 1 µL 0 

H2O 8-X-YµL 8-X-YµL 8-X µL 10-X µL 

 

These mixtures were incubated at 16 °C overnight, then 5 µL was transformed into E. 

coli TOP10 and spread onto agar plates containing 50 µg/mL Kanamycin. The 

background of recircularised vector not containing an insert was estimated by 

comparison of the number of colonies on the control plate and the ligation plate. 

 

In-fusion cloning (DH-ACP and sub DH-KR) 

Design PCR primers for target gene with 15-bp extensions (5‟) that are complementary to the 

ends of the linearized vector. In this experiment, the target gene was separated into two 

fragments of similar size. Therefore, four primers (F1, R1, F2 and R2) with 15-bp 

complementary extensions are designed. Among them, F1 and R2 are added with restriction 

enzyme site for ligating into expression vector. The correct PCR product was extracting from 
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agarose gel. The expression vector was lineared with the corresponding REs and 

dephosphorylated by rSAP. The resulted vector DNA was extracted from the agarose gel. 

Afterwards, 1 μl 5x In-Fusion HD Enzyme Premix, 5 ng linearized vector (X μl), 15 ng insert 

DNA (Y μl) and H2O (4-X-Yμl) were mixed and incubated for 15 min at 50 °C. The mixture 

was placed on ice before E. coli Stellar competent cell transformation.  

 

Transformation 

50 μl competent E. coli Top10 cells were thawed on ice for 30 min and followed by adding 1 

μl of the appropriate plasmid. Vibrate it gently, then incubate it on ice for 30 min. For the heat 

shock transformation, the cells were incubated at 42 °C for 35 s (E. coli Stellar cell for 45 s), 

then immediately chilled on ice for 2 min. Afterwards, 500 μl SOC medium was added and 

the transformed cells were shaken (180 rpm) for 1 h at 37 °C. Positive clones were selected 

by plating 50 μL and 500 μl of the cells on solid LB medium containing 50 µg/mL 

Kanamycin. As a control, cells with no plasmid being added and were treated with the same 

procedure. The cells were grown overnight at 37 °C. Plates were stored for up to 1 month at 

4 °C. After confirmation the correct clones by PCR and RE digestion, stocks were prepared 

from 500 μl overnight culture and 500 μl 50 % glycerol and stored at -80 °C. 
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6.3 Experimental for Chapter 3 

6.3.1 Expression Cell Transformation 

E. coli BL21 (DE3) 

50 μl chemically competent E. coli BL 21 (DE3) cells were thawed on ice and incubated on 

ice for 30 min with 1 μl of pET28 inserted with DH to ER. For the heat shock transformation, 

the cells were incubated at 42 °C for 10 s, then immediately chilled on ice for 2 min. 800 μl 

SOC medium were added. The transformed cells were shaken (180 rpm) for 1 h at 37 °C. 

Positive clones were selected by plating 50, 200, 600 μl of the cells on solid LB medium 

containing 50 µg/mL Kanamycin. As a control, cells with empty pET28a being added and 

were treated with the same procedure. The cells were grown over night at 37 °C and then 

stored at 4 °C.  

E. coli ArcticExpress (DE3) 

100 μl chemically competent E. coli ArcticExpress (DE3) cells were thawed on ice and 

incubated on ice for 30 min with 2 μl of pET28 inserted with DH to ER. For the heat shock 

transformation, the cells were incubated at 42 °C for 20 s, then immediately chilled on ice for 

2 min. 800 μl SOC medium were added. The transformed cells were shaken (180 rpm) for 1 h 

at 37 °C. Positive clones were selected by plating 50, 200, 600 μl of the cells on solid LB 

medium containing 50 µg/mL Kanamycin and 20 µg/mL of gentamycin. As a control, cells 

with empty pET 28a being added and were treated with the same procedure. The cells were 

grown over night at 37 °C and then stored at 4 °C.  

Plates were stored for up to 2 weeks at 4 °C. After confirmation the correct clones by 

PCR and RE digestion, stocks were prepared from 500 μl overnight culture and 500 μl 50 % 

glycerol and stored at -80 °C. 
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6.3.2 Expression and Purification of SQTKS Fragments 

Expression in E. coli BL21 (DE3)  

A single colony of expression vector inserted with target gene in E. coli BL21 (DE3) was 

inoculated into 50 mL culture medium. The cells were grown in LB media containing 50 

µg/mL Kanamycin and incubated at 37 °C/ 180 rpm overnight. Afterwards, 10 mL of the 

overnight culture was added to 1 L culture medium containing 50 µg/mL Kanamycin, and 

then the mixture were mixed and separated into five 500 mL sterile flasks (200 mL medium 

each). For IPTG induction expression, the cells were incubated at 37 °C/ 180 rpm to an OD600 

around 0.6, then the flask was cooled down to 16 °C and added with 0.1 mL 1M isopropyl 

β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) solution. This solution was incubated for 24 h at 16 °C/ 

200 rpm. For auto-induction expression, LBE 5052 medium containing 50 µg/mL Kanamycin 

was used. The cells were incubated for 2 h at 37 °C / 200 rpm. Afterwards, the temperature 

was set to 16 °C and the incubation was continued for 24 h at 200 rpm. 

Expression in E. coli ArcticExpress (DE3) 

A single colony of expression vector inserted with target gene in E. coli ArcticExpress (DE3) 

was inoculated into 50 mL LB medium overnight at 30 °C / 180 rpm (with 20 µg/mL of 

gentamycin and 50 µg/mL of Kanamycin). Afterwards, 10 mL of overnight culture was added 

into 1 L of culture medium containing no selection antibiotics, and then the mixture were 

mixed and separated into five 500 mL sterile flasks (200 mL medium each). For the IPTG 

induction expression, the cells were incubated at 30 °C / 200 rpm to an OD600 around 0.6, then 

the flask was cooled down to 10 °C and added with 0.1 mL 1M IPTG solution. This solution 

was incubated for 24 h at 200 rpm. For auto-induction expression, LBE 5052 medium was 

used. The cells were incubated for 2 h at 30 °C / 200 rpm. Afterwards, the temperature was 

set to 10 °C and the incubation was continued for 48 h at 200 rpm. 
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Cell lysis 

The culture medium containing the cells was centrifuged at 5000 rpm (Sorvall LYNX 6000 

Superspeed) for 15 min at 4 °C. The cells could be used immediately or frozen at -20 °C. The 

cells were suspended in storage buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol (v/v), 

1 mM EDTA) and sonicated. Afterwards, cell debris was removed by centrifugation (20000 g 

for 2 h) and the supernatant was filtered through 0.45 μm syringe layered filter before column 

chromatography. 

 

Column chromatography 

For Ni-NTA, the column loaded with protein sample was washed with 6 × sample column 

volumn of loading buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol (v/v), 1 mM 

EDTA and 20 mM imidazole). The target protein was then eluted with a linear gradient of 

elution buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol (v/v), 1 mM EDTA and 0.5 M 

imidazole) with a flow reat of 4 mL/min. After the Ni-NTA, the elution buffer containing the 

target protein (peak in UV280) was immediately changed to standard storage buffer by a 

desalting column with a flow rate of 10 mL/min. The purity of the protein was checked by 

SDS-PAGE and the concentration of protein was estimated by Bradford method. 

For IEX, the protein was eluted over a gradient of 0 – 100% of the elution buffer (50 mM 

Tris pH 8, 1.2 M NaCl, 20% glycerol (v/v), 1 mM EDTA) in 50 mL with a flow rate of 1 

mL/min . 2 mL fractions were collected and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. 

For SEC, 1 mL of sample protein was injected into a 320 mL column and eluted with 

480 mL storage buffer at a flow rate of 1mL/min. 5 mL fractions were collected and analyzed 

by SDS-PAGE. 

 

Bradford assay 

The concentration of protein is determined by Bradford assay. Standard solutions of bovine 

serum albumin (0.1-2 mg/ml) in size exclusion buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 20% 

glycerol (v/v)) were prepared by serial dilution. 100 μl of the standards were mixed with 
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Bradford dye reagent (1 ml) and incubated for 15 mins at RT. The absorption of each sample 

was measured at 595 nm against a standard (storage buffer 100 μl, Bradford dye reagent, 1 ml) 

to construct a standard concentration curve. A sample of the protein to be quantified (20 μl) 

was diluted in size exclusion buffer (80 μl) and treated with Bradford dye reagent (1ml). This 

was incubated at room temperature for 15 mins and then the absorption was measured at 595 

nm. This was compared to the previously prepared concentration curve to calculate the 

amount of protein that had been produced. 

 

Purification optimization 

For further purification of SQTKS CMeT and DH-KR, the protocal was strictly based on the 

Figure 3.33. 

 

6.3.3 Thermal Shift Assay (TSA) 

TF screen (thermofluor screen) was prepared in a 48 well microplate (MicroAmp
®
 Fast 

Optical 48-Well Reaction plate, Catalog number: 4375928 in Thermo scientific).  

SYPRO Orange (Invitrogen S6651 or SigmaAldrich 5000 × concentrated solution in DMSO) 

was thaw at room temperature. 120 µL of 62.5 × SYPRO Orange was prepared by diluting 

1.5 µL of 5000 × SYPRO in 118.5 µL water (always freshly prepared). Filtered buffers and 

controls were added into the 48 well microplate and place the plate on ice. Into each well 2 

µL of 62.5× SYPRO Orange was dispensed (final working concentration of 5×). Then into 

each well 2 µL of the protein was dispensed (final concentration of 1.6 - 8 µM). Afterwards 

the plate was covered with the adhesive film (avoid bubbles between plate and film). the plate 

was spun down to get rid of air bubbles inside the samples (4 °C, 2500 g, 30 seconds). Place 

the plate in the RT-PCR machine and start the thermal denaturation analysis.  

CHC buffer (Citric acid: HEPES: CHES = 2:3:4) in different pH and ionic strength was 

purchased from Jena Bioscience (JBScreen Thermofluor FUNDAMENT HTS, TSA for 

protein stability, cat-No.: CS-332). Other buffers were prepared by hand. 
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6.3.4 Protein Identification 

The fragments of protein cut from SDS gel were digested with porcine trypsin and analylized 

with ESI-QToF-MS. The system contains a micrOTOF Q II from Bruker coupled to an easy 

nLC (from Proxeon which was bought by Thermo) together with the software from Bruker 

and a MASCOT search engine for which an in-house server is availble. The E. coli database 

was downloaded from NCBI and the protein sequences were added to this database. Detailed 

protocol can be found in https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29731306. The analysi s was 

done by Dr. Jennifer Senkler in the group of Prof. Hans-Peter Brau in Plant Genetics of 

Leibniz Universität Hannover. 

 

6.4 Experimental for Chapter 4 

6.4.1 Substrate Synthesis 

All the substrates were offered by Christoph Bartel and Oliver Piech in the Cox group, the 

synthesis methods are based on Christoph Bartel PhD thesis (2017): Investigation of Isolated 

Domains of the Squalestatin Tetraketide Synthase and Tailoring Enzymes Involved in the 

Biosynthesis of Squalestatin S1. 

 

6.4.2 Preparation of 4’R-[4’-
2
H]-NADPD for KR Reaction 

1 mg (3.26 U/mg) of alcohol dehydrogenase (NADP
+
 dependent from thermoanerobium 

brockii (TbADH)) was dissolved in 25 µL of 25 mM NaH2PO4 buffer (pH 8.0). The mixture 

was added into a solution of NADP
+
 salt (20.8 µmol), 300 µL of D8-isoproanol (Sigma) and 

7.5 µL of 25 mM NaH2PO4 buffer (pH 8.0). This solution was incubated at 43 °C for 2 h 

(monitored by UV340). When no further increase in absorption was observed, the remaining 

isopropanol and generated acetone was removed in vacuo. The product was confirmed by MS 

(747, [M] H
+
) and used later without further purification (Calculated concentration of 4‟R-[4‟- 

2
H]-NADPD: 11.5 mM in 1.8 mL of pH 8.0, 100 mM phosphate buffer). 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29731306
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2-methylated acetoacetyl pantetheine 88 (1 µmol), 200 µL of phosphate buffer (as 

above-mentioned, containing 11.5 mM 4‟R-[4‟- 
2
H]-NADPD, 2.3 µmol), 50 µL of DH-KR 

tetradomain (1 mg/mL, 40 % purity after Ni-NTA) in storage Tris buffer. Reacted at 30 °C 

and monitored by analytic LCMS. 

 

6.4.3 Kinetic Studies of Enoyl Reduction Catalyzed by SQTKS DH-KR 

Tetradomain 

All the components were dissolved in storage buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 20% 

glycerol (v/v), 1 mM EDTA). Assays were run in 500 µL quartz cuvettes with a path length 

of 1 cm and the absorption was measured at 340 nm against standard cuvette containing the 

storage buffer at 25 °C. Initial rates were plotted vs substrate concentration. 

Component Volume / µL Final concentration   

Storage buffer to final volume of 400  

10 mM NADPH 10 0.025 mM 

1.0 mg/mL DH-KR (40 %) 10 0.15 µM 

5 mM Substrate 160 2 mM 

 80 1 mM 

 40 0.5 mM 

 20 0.25 mM 

 10 0.125 mM 

 

6.5 Appendix 

6.5.1 Protein Identification by ESI-QTOF-MS 

The peptides in red were identified. 

DH-ER 

NKAHRQRVHPPHDLLGSLIVGRDLREPTWRHFIRVQDIPWIRDHVVQSALVYPGAGFI

CMAMEAMVQLHELRDSQSRKVAGYRLAEVDILRAMLIPDTSEGLEAHISLRPCSTKL

LLTNEWYDFCVSSVGDDDKFVDHCRGRITIEFDTSGSADTPRTSLRERSRSTGLMRSV

DPSNLYSFLRAQGIYHGPIFQNLKTISSRKDHSESSFVVANTASVMPNGFQSPHVIHPT
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TLDSIFQGAYTALPGAGLDQNTAMIPRSIQELYLSSALTSDVGQCLVSDTSLIRYDGQS

FTVNVDVSSKADSEHTPVLEIKGLRNQSVGQMAPQPGDSSNNDLCFKLDWAPDISSV

KQERLKEKFGFPLDPTEADIIMGLRQACIHFIHRSLQSLTAPDRDQLDWHQKRFYDW

MVLQIQLAEEDRLAPNSSAWLQCSSSDEQKLLENVRASSVNGQMVVHVGKSMLAIL

RHEIAPLELMLQDKLLYRYYTDAIKWDRSYQQIDQLVKLHAHKCPTAKIIEIGAGTG

GCTRAVLDALSNQGIARCAQYDFTDVSSGFFEAAQQKFAAFDDVIRFQKLDIEKDIE

MQGFECGSYDLVIASQVLHATGKMEHTMANVRKLLKPGGKLLLVETTRDEMDLQL

VFGLLPGWWLSSEEERQMSPSLSTNSWEKVLKKTGFDGLDIELRDCDSDEFYSFSVM

MATASSTIASSSMAFAIVYGEVPLPDQFLDDMKTAISSSAVSDPVVGHLDSIDATGKF

CIFIEDPETDILSSPDEKSYASIQKLVTRCKGLIWVSRGGAMHGTRPNSSLKTGLLRTL

RLEYTEKRFISLDLDSARPQWNHDSITTINEVLCGALAQNADSSIKDSEFAEQDGQLF

VPRISCDIARNEDLSSDSNSPAQMEPFHQPGKLLQMGIKTPGLIDTLQFSKTDATDNLP

NDYIEIEPKAFGLNFRDVMVAMGQLEESIMGFECAGVVRRVGPSSAGHNIKVGDRVC

ALLGGQWTNTVRVHWHSVSPIPQAMDWETAASIPIVFVTAYISLVKIARMQAGETVL

IHAASGGVGQAAIILAKHVGAEIFATVGTDEKRDLLIKEYKIPDDHIFSSRNALFAKSIR

QRTNGKGVDVVLNCLAGGLLQESFDCLADFGRFIEIGKRDIELNHCLNMGMFARSAT

FTAVDLIAIGRDRSYMFAEALPKIMTLLQEKAIRPVTPISIYKIGDIETAFRLMQAGKH

MGKIVITAP 

 

ArnA  

MKTVVFAYHDMGCLGIEALLAAGYEISAIFTHTDNPGEKAFYGSVARLAAERGIPVY

APDNVNHPLWVERIAQLSPDVIFSFYYRHLIYDEILQLAPAGAFNLHGSLLPKYRGRA

PLNWVLVNGETETGVTLHRMVKRADAGAIVAQLRIAIAPDDIAITLHHKLCHAARQL

LEQTLPAIKHGNILEIAQRENEATCFGRRTPDDSFLEWHKPASVLHNMVRAVADPWP

GAFSYVGNQKFTVWSSRVHPHASKAQPGSVISVAPLLIACGDGALEIVTGQAGDGIT

MQGSQLAQTLGLVQGSRLNSQPACTARRRTRVLILGVNGFIGNHLTERLLREDHYEV

YGLDIGSDAISRFLNHPHFHFVEGDISIHSEWIEYHVKKCDVVLPLVAIATPIEYTRNPL

RVFELDFEENLRIIRYCVKYRKRIIFPSTSEVYGMCSDKYFDEDHSNLIVGPVNKPRWI

YSVSKQLLDRVIWAYGEKEGLQFTLFRPFNWMGPRLDNLNAARIGSSRAITQLILNLV

EGSPIKLIDGGKQKRCFTDIRDGIEALYRIIENAGNRCDGEIINIGNPENEASIEELGEML

LASFEKHPLRHHFPPFAGFRVVESSSYYGKGYQDVEHRKPSIRNAHRCLDWEPKIDM

QETIDETLDFFLRTVDLTDKPS  

 

DH-KR  

NKAHRQRVHPPHDLLGSLIVGRDLREPTWRHFIRVQDIPWIRDHVVQSALVYPGAGFI

CMAMEAMVQLHELRDSQSRKVAGYRLAEVDILRAMLIPDTSEGLEAHISLRPCSTKL

LLTNEWYDFCVSSVGDDDKFVDHCRGRITIEFDTSGSADTPRTSLRERSRSTGLMRSV

DPSNLYSFLRAQGIYHGPIFQNLKTISSRKDHSESSFVVANTASVMPNGFQSPHVIHPT
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TLDSIFQGAYTALPGAGLDQNTAMIPRSIQELYLSSALTSDVGQCLVSDTSLIRYDGQS

FTVNVDVSSKADSEHTPVLEIKGLRNQSVGQMAPQPGDSSNNDLCFKLDWAPDISSV

KQERLKEKFGFPLDPTEADIIMGLRQACIHFIHRSLQSLTAPDRDQLDWHQKRFYDW

MVLQIQLAEEDRLAPNSSAWLQCSSSDEQKLLENVRASSVNGQMVVHVGKSMLAIL

RHEIAPLELMLQDKLLYRYYTDAIKWDRSYQQIDQLVKLHAHKCPTAKIIEIGAGTG

GCTRAVLDALSNQGIARCAQYDFTDVSSGFFEAAQQKFAAFDDVIRFQKLDIEKDIE

MQGFECGSYDLVIASQVLHATGKMEHTMANVRKLLKPGGKLLLVETTRDEMDLQL

VFGLLPGWWLSSEEERQMSPSLSTNSWEKVLKKTGFDGLDIELRDCDSDEFYSFSVM

MATASSTIASSSMAFAIVYGEVPLPDQFLDDMKTAISSSAVSDPVVGHLDSIDATGKF

CIFIEDPETDILSSPDEKSYASIQKLVTRCKGLIWVSRGGAMHGTRPNSSLKTGLLRTL

RLEYTEKRFISLDLDSARPQWNHDSITTINEVLCGALAQNADSSIKDSEFAEQDGQLF

VPRISCDIARNEDLSSDSNSPAQMEPFHQPGKLLQMGIKTPGLIDTLQFSKTDATDNLP

NDYIEIEPKAFGLNFRDVMVAMGQLEESIMGFECAGVVRRVGPSSAGHNIKVGDRVC

ALLGGQWTNTVRVHWHSVSPIPQAMDWETAASIPIVFVTAYISLVKIARMQAGETVL

IHAASGGVGQAAIILAKHVGAEIFATVGTDEKRDLLIKEYKIPDDHIFSSRNALFAKSIR

QRTNGKGVDVVLNCLAGGLLQESFDCLADFGRFIEIGKRDIELNHCLNMGMFARSAT

FTAVDLIAIGRDRSYMFAEALPKIMTLLQEKAIRPVTPISIYKIGDIETAFRLMQAGKH

MGKIVITAPEDAMVPVITRPPKLQLRPDASYLIVGGLGGIGRSLCKNFVENGARSLVL

LSRNANVSQQSGEFLDELRSTGCIVGVVDCDISSKTQVEATMLRLKKDMLPIRGIVHA

GMVLQDSVFERMSLDDYNTAIRPKVQGSWNLHSGLSDCDLDFFIMLSSLAGVSGSAS

QANYTAGGAYQDALAKYRRAQGLSAVSIDLGMVQSVGYVAETKGVAERLVRMGY

SPISEMEVLKIVEHAITNPPPEASSAQIITGISTKPGRHWTESSWLQDARFATLRERARD

VKELSNSQ 

 

~ 80 kDa fragment of DH-KR  

NKAHRQRVHPPHDLLGSLIVGRDLREPTWRHFIRVQDIPWIRDHVVQSALVYPGAGFI

CMAMEAMVQLHELRDSQSRKVAGYRLAEVDILRAMLIPDTSEGLEAHISLRPCSTKL

LLTNEWYDFCVSSVGDDDKFVDHCRGRITIEFDTSGSADTPRTSLRERSRSTGLMRSV

DPSNLYSFLRAQGIYHGPIFQNLKTISSRKDHSESSFVVANTASVMPNGFQSPHVIHPT

TLDSIFQGAYTALPGAGLDQNTAMIPRSIQELYLSSALTSDVGQCLVSDTSLIRYDGQS

FTVNVDVSSKADSEHTPVLEIKGLRNQSVGQMAPQPGDSSNNDLCFKLDWAPDISSV

KQERLKEKFGFPLDPTEADIIMGLRQACIHFIHRSLQSLTAPDRDQLDWHQKRFYDW

MVLQIQLAEEDRLAPNSSAWLQCSSSDEQKLLENVRASSVNGQMVVHVGKSMLAIL

RHEIAPLELMLQDKLLYRYYTDAIKWDRSYQQIDQLVKLHAHKCPTAKIIEIGAGTG

GCTRAVLDALSNQGIARCAQYDFTDVSSGFFEAAQQKFAAFDDVIRFQKLDIEKDIE

MQGFECGSYDLVIASQVLHATGKMEHTMANVRKLLKPGGKLLLVETTRDEMDLQL

VFGLLPGWWLSSEEERQMSPSLSTNSWEKVLKKTGFDGLDIELRDCDSDEFYSFSVM

MATASSTIASSSMAFAIVYGEVPLPDQFLDDMKTAISSSAVSDPVVGHLDSIDATGKF

CIFIEDPETDILSSPDEKSYASIQKLVTRCKGLIWVSRGGAMHGTRPNSSLKTGLLRTL

RLEYTEKRFISLDLDSARPQWNHDSITTINEVLCGALAQNADSSIKDSEFAEQDGQLF
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VPRISCDIARNEDLSSDSNSPAQMEPFHQPGKLLQMGIKTPGLIDTLQFSKTDATDNLP

NDYIEIEPKAFGLNFRDVMVAMGQLEESIMGFECAGVVRRVGPSSAGHNIKVGDRVC

ALLGGQWTNTVRVHWHSVSPIPQAMDWETAASIPIVFVTAYISLVKIARMQAGETVL

IHAASGGVGQAAIILAKHVGAEIFATVGTDEKRDLLIKEYKIPDDHIFSSRNALFAKSIR

QRTNGKGVDVVLNCLAGGLLQESFDCLADFGRFIEIGKRDIELNHCLNMGMFARSAT

FTAVDLIAIGRDRSYMFAEALPKIMTLLQEKAIRPVTPISIYKIGDIETAFRLMQAGKH

MGKIVITAPEDAMVPVITRPPKLQLRPDASYLIVGGLGGIGRSLCKNFVENGARSLVL

LSRNANVSQQSGEFLDELRSTGCIVGVVDCDISSKTQVEATMLRLKKDMLPIRGIVHA

GMVLQDSVFERMSLDDYNTAIRPKVQGSWNLHSGLSDCDLDFFIMLSSLAGVSGSAS

QANYTAGGAYQDALAKYRRAQGLSAVSIDLGMVQSVGYVAETKGVAERLVRMGY

SPISEMEVLKIVEHAITNPPPEASSAQIITGISTKPGRHWTESSWLQDARFATLRERARD

VKELSNSQ 

 

CMeT 

SKADSEHTPVLEIKGLRNQSVGQMAPQPGDSSNNDLCFKLDWAPDISSVKQERLKEK

FGFPLDPTEADIIMGLRQACIHFIHRSLQSLTAPDRDQLDWHQKRFYDWMVLQIQLAE

EDRLAPNSSAWLQCSSSDEQKLLENVRASSVNGQMVVHVGKSMLAILRHEIAPLEL

MLQDKLLYRYYTDAIKWDRSYQQIDQLVKLHAHKCPTAKIIEIGAGTGGCTRAVLD

ALSNQGIARCAQYDFTDVSSGFFEAAQQKFAAFDDVIRFQKLDIEKDIEMQGFECGSY

DLVIASQVLHATGKMEHTMANVRKLLKPGGKLLLVETTRDEMDLQLVFGLLPGWW

LSSEEERQMSPSLSTNSWEKVLKKTGFDGLDIELRDCDSDEFYSFSVMMATASSTIAS

SSMAFAIVYGEVPLPDQFLDDM 

 

6.5.2 Multiple Sequence Alignment 

Alignment among mFAS, CurJ, TENS and SQTKS (with predicted boundaries). 

Identical amino acids are noted as yellow background (stars). Similar amino acids are noted 

as green background (dots and colons). * refers to possible reactivity site. The boundaries of 

CMeT of CurJ is noted in box. 

Residue Foreground Property 

AVFPMILW RED Small (small+ hydrophobic) 

DE BLUE Acidic 

RK MAGENTA Basic - H 

STYHCNGQ GREEN Hydroxyl + sulfhydryl + amine  

Others Grey Unusual amino/imino acids etc 
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                                                              KS       KS 

mFAS       ----------------------------------MEEVVIAGMSGKLPESEN-LEEFWAN 25 

CurJ       MEPTTNKEQLSLSKQMFLALKQAEAKLEMMELAKSEPIAIIGIGCRFPGNANTPESFWQL 60 

TENS       ----------------MSPMKQN----ESESHSVSEPIAIIGSAYRFPGGCNTPSKLWDL 40 

SQTKS      MVPYYQPASSCGSNTMAPQPGDSSNAMHQHNEDATIPIAIIGMSCRFPGNATSPEKLWEL 54 

                                                :.* * . ::* . .  ..:*   

 

           KS                                                        KS 

mFAS       LIGGVDMVT-ADDRRWKAGLYGLPR------------RMGKLKDLSRFDASFFGVHSKQA 72 

CurJ       LANGEDGVREIPPERWNPDYFYHPDPDTPGKMYIR--HASLVDQVDQFEPEFFGISPREA 118 

TENS       LRQPRDILKEIDPERLNLRRYYHPDGETHGSTDVANKAYTLEEDISRFDASFFGISPLEA 100 

SQTKS      CAQGRSAWSSIPKSRFRQEGFYNPNAERVGTSHVVGGH-FLEEDPSLFDASFFNLSAEAA 113 

                .        * .   :  *                  .: . *: .**.:    * 

 

           KS                                                        KS 

mFAS       NTMDPQLRMLLEVTYEAIVDGGINPASLRGTSTGVWVGVSSSDASEALSRDPETLVGYSM 132 

CurJ       HSLDPQQRFLLEVTWEALERAGINPQQLENTHTGVFLGMGQNDYADLGFNQLENISPYDA 178 

TENS       ASMDPQQRTLLEVVYESTETAGIPLDKLRGSLTSVHVGVMTTDWAQMQRRDPETMPQYTA 160 

SQTKS      KTMDPQFRLQLESVYEAMESAGITLEHIAGSDTSVYAGACFRDYHDSLVRDPDLVPRFLL 173 

            ::*** *  ** .:*:   .**    : .: *.*  *    *  :   .: : :  :   

 

           KS                     *************                      KS 

mFAS       IGCQRAMMANRLSFFFDFKGPSITIDTACSSSLLALQSAYQAIRGGECSAAVVGGLNVLL 192 

CurJ       TGNGFCFAAGRLSYFLGLQGPSLAIDTACSASLVAIHEACHSLRRGESNLALAGGVQLIL 238 

TENS       TGIASSIISNRISYIFDLKGASETIDTACSSSLVALHNAARALQSGDCEKAIVAGVNLIL 220 

SQTKS      TGNGAAMSSNRVSHFYDLRGASMTVDTGCSTTLTALHLACQGLRNRESKTSIVTGANVIL 233 

            *   .: :.*:*.: .::* * ::**.**::* *:: * :.::  :.. ::. * :::* 

 

           KS                                                    KSA  T 

mFAS       LHYHTPNPEIPALQDGRLQVVDR--PLPIR----GGNVGINSFGFGGSNVHVILQPNSRP 410 

CurJ       LNFKHPNPYIDWEN-LPLEVPTQLTPWSSSSG--QRVAGVSSFAISGTNAHIVLEEAPRE 464 

TENS       LWFDKLNPEIARYY-GPLQIPTKAIPWPKLAPGTPLRASVNSFGFGGTNAHAIIERYDAS 458 

SQTKS      INFKEPNEKLGQVS-AAVRVPSNLQKWPSVSG--VRRASVNNFGYGGANAHVILESGIPG 459 

           : :.  *  :       :.:  .              ..:..*. .*:*.* :::      

 

           AT                                                        AT 

mFAS       AP---PPAQHA-A-----------------------------LPRLLQASGRT---LEAV 434 

CurJ       GNRQPPPVSPQGGKATGNSE------------DCLERSI----N-LLTLSAKT---EIAL 504 

TENS       QS----YCSQW--RRNMTEE-------KTIARTQNNESI--EIPVPLVLTAKT---GRAL 500 

SQTKS      HT----PIANGSGRSNGTGNGHNGANGTTNGHNGTNGTTNGHFDATQATNGHYGTDETPD 515 

                                                            ..:         

 

           AT                                                        AT 

mFAS       QTLL---EQGLR------------------------HSRDLAFVGMLNEIAAVSP--V-A 464 

CurJ       AELVISYLH----YLENHPELELEDVCYTA------NTGRAHFKHRLAVIAADRKELVEK 554 

TENS       WRTVDAYAQHLR----QHPKLRVTNLSQFMHSRRSTHRVRASFSGA------SREELVEN 550 

SQTKS      YAPLDSFVISISAKEEASARSMVTNLADYLRTLQVQDETK-HFKSIA-----HTLGSHRS 569 

              :                                .     *                  

 

           AT                                                        AT 

mFAS       M-PF------RG-YAVLGGEAGSQEVQQVPGSKRPVWFICSGMGAQWQGMGLSLMRL-DR 515 

CurJ       LHY-----------QETGEQAVGLFSGHASKNPPKIVFLFTGQGSQYVNMGRQLYETQPT 603 

TENS       MAKFVQAHAADAKSPASQNRIGYSPLHIDPKEAPGILGVFTGQGAQWPAMGRDMMHQSPL 610 

SQTKS      MFKWTAAKSITGPEELIAAAEGGQFQASRALERTRLGFVFTGQGAQWFAMGRELINTYPV 629 

           :                              .   :  : :* *:*:  ** .: .     

 

           AT                                                        AT 

mFAS       FRDSILRSDQALKPLGL------RVSDLL-----LSTDEAVLDDIVSSFVSLTSIQIALI 564 

CurJ       FRKALEQCDQILESYLE-----YRLLEVLYPQNAPSSSSSLLDQTAYTQPALFAIEYALA 658 

TENS       FRKTIADCESVLQALPAKDAPVWSLSEEL----KKDASTSRLGEAEISQPLCTAVQLALV 666 

SQTKS      FRQSLDRADRYLKEF----GCEWSIIDEL----SRDAENSNVNDMTLSPPLCTAVQISLV 681 

           **.::  .:  *:           : : *      .:. : :.:   :     ::: :*  
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           AT            **************                              AT 

mFAS       DLLTSLGLQPDGIIGHSLGEVACGYADGCLTQEEAVLSSYWRGYCIKEA---NVLPGAMA 621 

CurJ       KLWESWGIKPNAVMGHSVGEYVAATIAGIFSLEDGLKLIAARGRLMQQ----LPSDGEMV 714 

TENS       NVLLASGVHFDAVVGHSSGEIAATYASGIINLEAAMQIAYYRGLYAKLARGETDAAGGMM 726 

SQTKS      QLLESWGIVPTAVTGHSSGEIAAAYAAGALDFKSAMAVTYFRGEVGLACQDKIVGKGGMI 741 

           .:  : *:   .: *** ** ..    * :  : .:     **             * * 

 

           AT                                                        AT 

mFAS       AVGLSWEECKQRCP-----PGIVPACHNSKDTVTISGPQAAMSEFLQQLKREDVFVKEVR 676 

CurJ       SVMAKKS--KVRELITPYTDKVAIAAINGPESVVISGETEAIAAIVNQLESEGVKTKRLQ 772 

TENS       AAGLSMNDAVKLCRLPEFEGRIHVAASNAPQSVTLSGDKEAIKAAKAKLDADGVFARELK 786 

SQTKS      AVGLGPEDAEDRIA-RVQSGKIVVACINSQSSVTVSGDLSGIVELEDLLKAEGVFARRVK 800 

           :.    .              :  *. *. .:*.:**   .:      *. :.* .:.:: 

 

           AT                                                        AT 

mFAS       TGGIAFHSYFMESIAPTLLRQLRKVILDPKPR------SKRWLSTSIPEA--QWQGSLAR 728 

CurJ       VS-HAFHSPLMEPVLAEFEAVANQVT--------YHQPKIPLISNVTGKK------VDNG 817 

TENS       VD-TAYHSHHMLPCAEPYLKALLACDIQVSAPTTTPGRKCMWSSSVRGDAELLRHDRNLD 845 

SQTKS      VQ-AAYHSHHMQVIANGYLTSLKDML----KPTKKFG-KIIYSSPTTGRRET----NAKL 850 

           .   *:**  *                           .    *                 

 

           AT                                                        AT 

mFAS       TFSAEYSVNNLVSPVLFQEALQHVPAH--------------AVVVEIAPHALLQAVLKRS 774 

CurJ       IATANYWVNHIRQTVKFAASMETLHQ------------QGLEIFLEIGAKPILLGMGHQC 865 

TENS       SLKGPYWVANMVQTVLFSRAVQSTIWHG----------GPFDLAVEVGPHPALKGPTEQT 895 

SQTKS      MASAQHWVNNMLSPVRFAESFQNMCFSNRNSSQSEEIFQDVDIVLEVGPHGMLQGPIQQM 910 

             .. : * :: . * *  :.:                    : :*:. :  * .  .:  

 

           AT                          AT 

mFAS       LESSC------TIIPLMKKDHRDN----------LEFFLSNVGRL--HLAGVSVNPNGLF 816 

CurJ       LPEGV-----GVWLPSLR-----------PAVDEWQQILSTLGQLYVH--GVQVNWSE-- 905 

TENS       LKAVY-G-SAPLYTGVLSRGANDAVAFSTAIGNIWSH----LGPAFVDITGYQSIFSS-- 947 

SQTKS      MSLPIFERARLPYISCLLRGQSAVHTMQTVAA---------------GLMGWGYRVDM-- 953 

           :               :                                 *     .    

 

                                               DH                    DH       

mFAS       PPVEFPAP-RGTP--LISPHXKWDHSQA-WDVPSAADFPS--------GSSCSS------ 858 

CurJ       ----FDRD-Y-NHQKVVLPTYPFQRK-RYWVETT-NDWDGKTISTTKLHPLINQKFQSPL 957 

TENS       -TCEGHGGGSAAPFISDLPLYPWDHDEEYWRESR-ISRRH-RTGKDESHELLGRRTPDDN 1004 

SQTKS      VAVNFPQGTYGVKILHDLPSYPWNHDNSHWWEPR-LNKAH-RQRVHPPHDLLGSLIVGRD 1011 

                             *   :::.   *      .               .        

 

           DH                  **************                        DH 

mFAS       -VAVYKFDVSPESPDHYLVDHCIDGRVLFPGTGYLWLTWKTLARALSQ----NLEETPVV 913 

CurJ       SKEIFFESYFSTENLPFLADHIVYEQVVVPGASHISLLLAAASLTFAAT----------E 1007 

TENS       EREIRWRNLLKVSELPWTQGHRVLGEVLLPGAAYISMAIEAGRRLAL---DQGREARLLE 1061 

SQTKS      LREPTWRHFIRVQDIPWIRDHVVQSALVYPGAGFICMAMEAMVQLHELRDSQSRKVAGYR 1071 

                       .   :  .* :   :: **:..: :   :                    

 

           DH                                                        DH 

mFAS       FEDVTLHQATI--LPKTGTVSLE---------------VRLLEASHAFEVSDSNGSLIA- 955 

CurJ       CQIEDILFPQALAIPEQGVRTVQVV-------------LTPQNNSFSFQVISFDDSLESQ 1054 

TENS       VSDVDILRPVVVADNKEGTETLFTVRLLDEYASTGKKSDELITASFSFYIYNSPAST--- 1118 

SQTKS      LAEVDILRAMLIPDTSEGLEAHISLRPCSTK-------LLLTNEWYDFCVSSVGDDD--- 1121 

                :         . *  :                        . * : .   .     

 

           DH                                                        DH 

mFAS       -------SGKVYQWESP----DPKLFDTRAAVDP-A-----------DSTAEFRLSQGDV 992 

CurJ       INQVSNNGSHISDWAVHATGKLSVA--------NAEQ--SLIPLEEIQARCSQKIDSAEI 1104 

TENS       ------------SIVHTCEGRIAVQLGAKLGSEAGANSMPQLPHREPSISNLQQLDCEKL 1166 

SQTKS      ------------KFVDHCRGRITIEFDTSGSADTPR---TSLRERSRSTGLMRSVDPSNL 1166 

                       .                                  .      :.  .: 
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           DH                                                       *DH 

mFAS       YKDLRLRGYDYGPFFQLVLESDLEGNRGRLQW----NDSWVSF----LDAMLHMSILAP- 1043 

CurJ       YQHLWDRQIHLGQSFRWIEQVWLGEGEVLCQM------KVPKTILNTTKYQLHPTLVDSC 1158 

TENS       YSVFETIGLEYSGAFRRIVSSSRCLGHAT------ATASWPTTD-LNDCYLIHPAILDVA 1219 

SQTKS      YSFLRAQGIYHGPIFQNLKTISSRKDHSESSFVVANTASVMPNG-FQSPHVIHPTTLDSI 1225 

           *. :       .  *: :       ..           .            :* : :    

 

           DH                                                        DH 

mFAS       -------------GQ-LGLYLPTRFTSIRIDPVTHRQKLYTLQDTTQ------------- 1076 

CurJ       FQSIIALVL-DQSGNKNETFVPFSIDKFTFYNSSDNDLLWCYTCG---------SKDKQS 1208 

TENS       FQTIFVARAHPDSGQLSSALLPSRIERVRVVPSLA--MGSKLQNNENFNAAIDSWALNQT 1277 

SQTKS      FQGAYTALPGAGLDQ-NTAMIPRSIQELYLSSALTSDVGQCLVS--------DTSLIRYD 1276 

                        .:     :*  :  . .                               

            

                      CMeT                                                   CMeT 
     DH                                DH 

mFAS       AADVVVDRNLNTV-VAGGALFL---GAH-SSVA----------------------PRRPQ 1109 

CurJ       GEKFKADIQLFDQ---HGQLVAQVIGFEGRKANPKILLMTLGSDLSNWLYEVEWRTKGLL 1265 

TENS       ASSLTGNINVYD--AESGRALIQVEGFEVRAVG-----EPDASKDRLLFYETVWGRDISI 1330 

SQTKS      GQSFTVNVDVSSKADSEHTPVLEIKGLRNQSVGQMA-PQPGDSSNNDLCFKLDWAPDISS 1335 

           . ..  : ::          .    * .   .                            

 

CMeT                                                    CMeT 

mFAS       EHLKPILEKFCFTPHVE--SGCLAGNTALQEELQLCR-GLAQALQTKVAQQGLKMVVPGL 1166 

CurJ       GRLLPP----DFLLDPVEVSQQLAP--SLTELVTLLDNARTSEIGTQLEELSVDYIVQGL 1319 

TENS       MGLSDPIRD--ETSDAM-----------------------VHNLSEAIERVSLFYVRQLM 1365 

SQTKS      VKQERLKEKFGFPLDPT-----------------------EADIIMGLRQACIHFIHRSL 1372 

                         .                            :   : .  :  :   : 

 

CMeT                                                    CMeT 

mFAS       DGAQAP------------------------------------------------------ 1172 

CurJ       L--------QMGWSYQPTESFDLDAAAQCLGVVPTQVRLFERLLQ--ILAEVGILQSNQQ 1369 

TENS       GELSTADRRQANWYHT---------------------RMLAAFDYHLAKVHEETHLHLRP 1404 

SQTKS      QSLTAPDRDQLDWHQK---------------------RFYDWMVLQIQLAEEDRLAPNSS 1411 

                                                                        

 

CMeT                                               *   * CMeT  

mFAS       -------------REAPQQSLPRLLAAACQLQLNGNLQLELGQVLAQERP---LLCDDPL 1216 

CurJ       QWQVQKTAQKVNPSKQSQSLLSQYPDEAATLTLLERCASQLSGVLRGEIDPVQLVFPQGD 1429 

TENS       EWLADDW-------AVIQ-TIDEAYPDAVELQMLHAVGQNVADVIRGKKHLLEVLRVDNL 1456 

SQTKS      AWLQCSS-------SDEQKLLENVRASSVNGQMVVHVGKSMLAILRHEIAPLELMLQDKL 1464 

                            *  : .    :    :      .:  ::  :     ::  :   

 

           CMeT        **                               ****       CMeT 

mFAS       LS---GLL----DAPALKACVDTALE-----NMASPKMKVVEVLAGDGQLYSRIPALLNT 1264 

CurJ       LTTATQLYKDSAVAKVMNTIVEKVIMKAMEKLPPSRGIRLLEIGAGTGGTTSYILPHLNP 1489 

TENS       LD---RLYTEDKGMHMANLFLANALEEITFKFP---RCKILEIGAGTGATTWAALSAIGE 1510 

SQTKS      LY---RYYTDAIKWDRSYQQIDQLVKLHAHKCP---TAKIIEIGAGTGGCTRAVLDALSN 1518 

           *                   :   :             :::*: ** *         :.  

 

           CMeT        **                         *                CMeT 

mFAS       QP-VMDLDYTATDRNPQALEAAQAKLEQLHVTQG------QWDPANPAPGSLGKADLLVC 1317 

CurJ       ----NQTEYIFTDIGALFTSKAQEKFQDYRF-LGYQTLDIEVDPSS-QGFESHRYDVIIA 1543 

TENS       ----AFDTYTYTDLSVGFFENAVERFSAFRHRMVFRALDIEKDPAS-QSFDLNSYDIIIA 1565 

SQTKS      QGIARCAQYDFTDVSSGFFEAAQQKFAAFDDVIRFQKLDIEKDIEM-QGFECGSYDLVIA 1577 

                   *  ** .    . *  ::              : *       .    *:::. 
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           **  *                         **      **   *  *  *         T 

mFAS       NCALATLGDPAVAVGNMAATLKEGGFLLLHTLLA------GHPLGEMVGFLTSPEQ---G 1368 

CurJ       ANVLHATTSLKQTLSHVRQLLAPGGILVLYEATT-RSRWVDLIFGLLEGWWKFTDYELRP 1602 

TENS       TNVLHATRNLGVTLGNVRALLKPGGYLLLNEKTGPESLRATFNFGGLEGWWLAEEK-ERQ 1624 

SQTKS      SQVLHATGKMEHTMANVRKLLKPGGKLLLVETTR-DEMDLQLVFGLLPGWWLSSEE-ERQ 1635 

             .* :  .   ::.::   *  ** *:*              :* : *:    :      

 

           CMeT                                 *                  CMeT 

mFAS       GRHLLSQDQWESLFAGASLHLVALKRSFYGSVLFLCRQQT-----PQDS----------- 1412 

CurJ       DYPLLNREQWKKVLSETGFTQVVTLPEVEGMAEALSQQ-TVIVAQAASTK----LEP--- 1654 

TENS       LSPLMSPDGWDAQLQKASFSGVDHIVHDVQEDQQDKQQNSMIMSQAVDDTFYARLSPLSE 1684 

SQTKS      MSPSLSTNSWEKVLKKTGFDGLDIELRDCDSDEFYSFS--VMMATAS-STIAS-----SS 1687 

               :. : *.  :  :.:  :               .                       

 

           CMeT                                CMeT                 ψKR 

mFAS       ---------PVFLS--------------VEDTSFRWVDSLKDILADA-SSRPVWLMAVGC 1448 

CurJ       ----------------------------TKETPKGWLILADQ------------------ 1668 

TENS       MANLLPMNEPLLIIGGQTTATLKMIKEIQKLLPRQWRHKVRL-----------IASVDHV 1733 

SQTKS      M--------AFAIVYGEV------------PLPDQFLDDMKTAISSSAVSDPVVGHLDSI 1727 

                                              :                         

        

           ψKR                                                      ψKR 

mFAS       STSGVV--GMVNCLRKEPG------------------GHRIRCVLVSNLSSTSPAPEMHP 1488 

CurJ       --QGIAQQ-----------------------LASQLHSEGDVCTLVFWGENYQQIA---P 1700 

TENS       EAEGLPAHSDVICLQ--ELDRGLFTTAMTSKCLDALKTLFINTRNLLWVTNAQNSSSMTP 1791 

SQTKS      DATG------KFCIFIEDPETDIL-SSPDEKSYASIQKLVTRCKGLIWVSRGGAMHGTRP 1780 

              *                                         :             * 

 

           ψKR                                                      ψKR 

mFAS       SSSE---LQKVLQGDLVMNVYRDGAWGAFRHFPLEQDRPEKQTEHA-----------FV- 1533 

CurJ       -------------GEF------------------TINP-------DNFSEFEQLIETV-- 1720 

TENS       RASMFRGITRVLDGEV----------PHIRTQVLGIEPRETPS-----ATARTLLEAFLR 1836 

SQTKS      NSSLKTGLLRTLRLEY----------TEKRFISLDLDSARPQWNHDSITTINEVLCGALA 1830 

                         :                     :                        

 

           ψKR                               ψKR 

mFAS       -------------NVLSRGDLSSIRWVCSPLHYALPA----------------------- 1557 

CurJ       -NAKSPSLSG-----------VVQCWTTEA------------------------------ 1738 

TENS       LRSDDGRHAGNVDEDGADGSSQQVLWLHEPEAELLSNGTMMVPRVKARKS---------- 1886 

SQTKS      QNADSSIKDSE---------------------FAEQDGQLFVPRISCDIARNEDLSSDSN 1869 

                                                                        

                                                 ER                  ER 

mFAS       ---------------------------------SCQDRLCSVY------YTSLNFRDVML 1578 

CurJ       ----------------------GVIN-----------NINSEEL---------------- 1749 

TENS       --------------------------------------LNDTYLAST------------- 1895 

SQTKS      SPAQMEPFHQPGKLLQMGIKTPGLIDTLQFSKTDATDNLPNDYIEIEPKAFGLNFRDVMV 1929 

                                                 : .                    

 

           ER                                                        ER 

mFAS       ATGKLSPDSIPGKWLTRDCMLGM---------EFSGRDAS-----GRRVMGMVP-----A 1619 

CurJ       ------KNLSKLGCGTTLSLVQA----------------------------LVKAGLS-- 1773 

TENS       ---RAISTTVDARCVSVQAVAGPAKMLLRPVEDFAGEHAISNQTSDSKVHIQVESTLHIP 1952 

SQTKS      AMGQLEESIMGFECAGVVRRVGP------------------------------SSAGHNI 1959 

                                                                        

 

           ER                                                        ER 

mFAS       EGLATSVLLLQHATWEV--PS------------TWTL---EEAASVPIVYTT--AYYSLV 1660 

CurJ       ---QPPQLWLVTCG-AQPVPSSYPVIPGLAQSSLWGM----------------------- 1806 

TENS       EALDGTCLYL-VCGWTRTAETSVPVIALSANNASMVAVESKAVAMIDEVDVKPETLLRVF 2011 

SQTKS      KVGDRVCALL-GGQWTNTVRVHWHSVAPIPQAMDWET-----AASIPIVFVT--AYISLV 2011 
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           ER               *                         *              ER 

mFAS       VRGRMQPGESVLIHSGSGGVGQAAIAIALSRGCRVFTTVGSAEKRAYL-QARFPQLDETC 1719 

CurJ       --------------------GKVISL---------------------------------- 1812 

TENS       QHMAMQALDSAV---KRHGQGQSTAL-----------IYGADEELAKLTSERFAVRESKV 2057 

SQTKS      KIARMQAGETVLIHAASGGVGQAAIILAKHVGAEIFATVGTDEK-RDLLIKEYKIPDDHI 2070 

                               *:                                       

 

           ER *                                                      ER 

mFAS       FANSRDTSFE------------QHVLRHTAGKGVDLVLNSLAEEKLQASVRCLAQHGRFL 1767 

CurJ       ---------------------------------EHPELNCVR------------------ 1821 

TENS       YF-ASSRTFAPGDWLKVQPLLSKFALSQMIPADVEVFIDCLGDTE---SFDACRTLQSCL 2113 

SQTKS      FS-SRNALFA------------KSIRQRTNGKGVDVVLNCLAGGLLQESFDCLADFGRFI 2117 

                                             .  ::.:                    

 

           ER  *                         *                           ER 

mFAS       E-IGKFDLSNNHALGMAVFLKNVTFHGILLDSLFEEGGATWQEVSELLKAGIQEGVVQPL 1826 

CurJ       ---------------IDLDPHQT---------IKKQADVLFKEIWSK------------- 1844 

TENS       STTRTVQHRLDACLLSQMSRCS-PDALVD--------AYSYAKTQSN------------- 2151 

SQTKS      E-IGKRDIELNHCLNMGMFARSATFTAVDLIAIGRDRSYMFAEALPKIMTLLQEKAIRPV 2176 

                            :   .                  : :                  

 

           ER                                    ER       KR         KR 

mFAS       K-CTVFPRTKVEAAFRYM-AQGKHIGKVVIQVREEEQGPAPRGLPPIALTGLSKTFCPPH 1884 

CurJ       DQEDQVAWRGD----------GRYVA----RLVASHHQ------QT-DATTEQSLSFRED 1883 

TENS       ---AEFSWNGYVKTFTAAELAGKLSHSLIHSVYMTNWQKKDSILVT-VPPLQTRGLFKSD 2207 

SQTKS      TPISIYKIGDIETAFRLM-QAGKHMG----KIVIT---APEDAMVP-VITRPPKLQLRPD 2227 

                                *:        :                           . 

            

KR***********                                             KR 

mFAS       KSYVITGGLGGFGLQLAQWLRLRGAQKLVLTSRSGIRTGYQARQVREWRRQGVQVLVSTS 1944 

CurJ       STYLITGGMGGLGLLVARWMVDKGAKHLVLLGRRAPDDA-ANQKLTELEMAGAQVVVEKA 1942 

TENS       RTYLMVGAAGGLGTSICRWMVRNGARHVVVTSRNPKAD---PEMLNEAERYGAAVQVVPM 2264 

SQTKS      ASYLIVGGLGGIGRSLCKNFVENGARSLVLLSRNANVSQQSGEFLDELRSTGCIVGVVDC 2287 

            :*::.*. **:*  :.: :  .**: :*: .*         . : * .  *  * *    

 

 

           KR                                                        KR 

mFAS       NASSLDGARSL-ITEATQLGPVGGVFNLAMVLRDAVLENQTPEFFQDVSKPKYSGTANLD 2003 

CurJ       DVSDVESITRVLYKIEHSKIPLAGVIHAAGMLSDGVLQNQSWSSFEQVMAPKVQGAWHLH 2002 

TENS       DACSKDSVQTVVDMIRATMPPIAGVCNAAMVLRDKLFLDMNVDHMKDVLGPKMQGTEHLD 2324 

SQTKS      DISSKTQVEATMLRLKKDMLPIRGIVHAGMVLQDSVFERMSLDDYNTAIRPKVQGSWNLH 2347 

           : ..                *: *: : . :* * ::   . .  : .  ** .*: :*. 

 

           KR                                                        KR 

mFAS       RVTREACPELDYFVIFSSVSCGRGNAGQANYGFANSAMERICEKRRHDGLPGLAVQWGAI 2063 

CurJ       QFTQN--QPLDFFVLFSSAASLLGSPGQGNHSAANGFLDGLAHYRRGIGLPGLSIHWGAV 2060 

TENS       SIFAQ--EPLDFFVLLSSSAAILNNTGQSNYHCANLYMDSLVTNRRSRGLAASIIHVGHV 2382 

SQTKS      SGLSD--CDLDFFIMLSSLAGVSGSASQANYTAGGAYQDALAKYRRAQGLSAVSIDLGMV 2405 

               :    **:*:::** :   .. .*.*:  ..   : :   **  ** .  :. * : 

 

           KR                                                        KR 

mFAS       GDVGVVLETMGTNDTVI--GGTLPQRIASCLEVLD---LFLSQPHPV------------- 2105 

CurJ       AQVGEAAERGADVRGQQQGMGA-----LSPTQVLESLELLMSSTAKAQENNLSDIEVGVV 2115 

TENS       CDTGYVARLVDDTKV-QMSLGTTRVMSVSETDVHHAFAEAVRGGQPDSRSGSHNIIMGIE 2441 

SQTKS      QSVGYVAETKGVAER-LVRMGYSP---ISEMEVLKIVEHAITNPP--PEASSAQIITGIS 2459 

            ..* . .            *       *  :* .     :                    

 

           KR                                   KRACP               ACP 

mFAS       -----------------------LSSFVLAEKKAAAPRDGSSQK---------------- 2126 

CurJ       PI------EW--SAWQERVA---QWPFFTDWQETIQTTSEISKSEFL-LKL---EATAPS 2160 

TENS       PPTKPLDLTKRKPVWISDPRLGPCLPFSTLENQMMASEQAAAASAVDSLAQQVSEATTDE 2501 

SQTKS      TKPG---RHWTESSWLQDARFATLRERARDVKELSN-SQGGAQDKQLAAGQELSMATSLV 2515 

                                          ::     .  : .                 
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           ACP                                *************         ACP                    

mFAS       ----DLVK------AVAHILGIRDVASINPDSTLVDLGLDSLMGVEVRQILEREHDLVLS 2176 

CurJ       KRRSLLLAHVRRQL--ALVLGINHPESISLETGFFDLGMDSLTSVEFRNKLQTSFDCSLP 2218 

TENS       EAAVAALKGFATKLEGILLLPLGSIGEDSAGRPVTDLGIDSLVAVEIRTWFLKQLRVDVP 2561 

SQTKS      EAIDVVGRAITAKLATMFLIAAES---IIASKSLSEYGVDSLVAVELRNWLAAQLSSDVS 2572 

                             ::             . : *:*** .**.*  :  .    :  

 

           ACP                                                      ACP 

mFAS       MREVRQL-SLRKLQELSSKTST---DADPATPTSHEDSPV---------------RQQAT 2217 

CurJ       STIAFEYANIESLTDYLENKVILSSNSTAASEAETLDDMVD--EGSLESEL----SESLA 2272 

TENS       VMKILGGSTVGQLSALAA-KLA--------RQDAKKRAQLEEPSGNQPVALPSPPPKDKA 2612 

SQTKS      VFDVTQSQSLTALAT----TVA--------TKSSRIDKSLLVA----------------- 2603 

                   .:  *      .                   :                     

 

           ACP                    ACP 

mFAS       LNLSTLLVNPEGPTLTRLNSVQSAERPLF 2246 

CurJ       AEINQLSEDE--MDL-AVSQAVSQLDQLL 2298 

TENS       GGLNKNGKSPKLPEIAQVDTVVERMEPLV 2641 

SQTKS      ----------------------------- 2603 

 

 

6.5.3 Synthesized E. coli Codon Optimized Gene 

E. coli fully codon optimized DH-ACP of SQTKS 

2965-AACAAAGCTCATCGTCAGCGTGTACACCCACCGCACGATCTGTTAGGTTCCC

TGATCGTTGGTCGTGACCTCCGTGAACCGACTTGGCGTCACTTTATCCGTGTGCAA

GATATTCCGTGGATTCGCGATCATGTGGTGCAATCTGCCCTGGTATACCCCGGGG

CCGGTTTTATCTGTATGGCAATGGAAGCAATGGTCCAACTCCATGAACTTCGGGA

TAGCCAGTCTCGGAAAGTGGCCGGCTATCGCCTGGCGGAAGTAGACATCCTGCGT

GCGATGTTAATCCCAGATACGTCGGAAGGTCTGGAAGCGCATATTTCACTCCGCC

CATGCAGTACCAAACTTCTGCTGACGAACGAATGGTATGACTTTTGTGTCAGCAG

CGTCGGCGATGATGATAAATTCGTGGATCATTGCCGTGGTCGTATTACCATTGAG

TTTGATACGTCCGGTAGTGCGGACACTCCTCGCACGAGTCTGCGCGAACGTTCCC

GCAGTACGGGCTTAATGCGCTCAGTCGATCCGAGCAATTTGTATAGCTTTCTGCG

CGCACAAGGCATCTATCATGGCCCGATCTTCCAGAATCTGAAAACCATCTCTAGT

CGTAAGGATCACTCTGAAAGCAGTTTCGTTGTGGCGAATACGGCGTCTGTTATGC

CGAACGGATTTCAGTCGCCGCACGTCATTCACCCGACCACCCTTGATTCGATTTTC

CAGGGTGCATATACAGCGTTACCAGGCGCGGGCCTGGATCAGAATACTGCGATG

ATTCCTCGCTCAATCCAGGAGCTGTATCTGTCCAGCGCCTTAACATCCGACGTTG

GGCAGTGCTTGGTCAGCGATACGTCGCTCATTCGCTACGATGGCCAATCGTTTAC

GGTGAATGTGGACGTTTCGTCAAAAGCGGATTCAGAACATACCCCAGTATTGGAA

ATTAAGGGGCTGCGCAACCAGTCAGTGGGACAGATGGCACCGCAACCGGGTGAT

TCCTCTAACAACGATCTGTGCTTCAAACTGGATTGGGCACCCGATATTTCAAGCG

TGAAGCAAGAGCGCCTTAAAGAGAAGTTTGGCTTTCCTCTGGACCCTACCGAAGC

GGACATTATCATGGGTCTGCGCCAGGCCTGTATTCACTTCATCCATCGTTCGTTAC

AGAGCCTTACAGCTCCTGATCGCGATCAATTGGATTGGCATCAGAAACGGTTCTA

CGATTGGATGGTTCTTCAAATCCAGTTGGCAGAGGAAGATCGCCTGGCGCCTAAC

TCTAGCGCATGGTTGCAGTGCAGCTCCTCGGACGAACAGAAACTGCTTGAGAATG
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TTCGCGCAAGCTCAGTGAATGGCCAGATGGTTGTTCATGTGGGGAAATCTATGCT

CGCGATCTTACGTCATGAAATTGCCCCGTTAGAACTTATGCTGCAGGACAAACTG

CTGTACCGCTACTACACAGACGCGATCAAATGGGACCGTTCCTATCAGCAAATTG

ATCAGCTCGTGAAACTGCATGCGCACAAATGTCCAACCGCTAAAATTATTGAAAT

TGGCGCAGGAACTGGTGGTTGTACGCGCGCGGTCCTGGATGCGCTGAGCAACCA

GGGAATTGCCCGTTGTGCCCAGTATGACTTTACCGATGTGAGCTCGGGTTTCTTTG

AAGCCGCGCAGCAAAAGTTCGCCGCATTCGATGACGTCATTCGCTTTCAAAAGCT

GGACATTGAGAAAGACATCGAAATGCAGGGCTTTGAATGCGGCTCCTACGATCTC

GTCATCGCTAGCCAAGTTTTACACGCTACCGGGAAAATGGAACACACCATGGCG

AATGTCCGCAAGCTCTTGAAACCGGGTGGGAAATTACTGCTGGTCGAGACAACTC

GGGATGAGATGGATCTGCAATTGGTGTTCGGTCTGCTGCCAGGCTGGTGGCTTAG

TTCTGAGGAAGAACGCCAGATGTCCCCGAGCTTGAGTACCAACAGCTGGGAGAA

AGTTCTGAAGAAAACTGGCTTTGATGGCCTGGATATTGAGCTGCGCGATTGCGAC

TCCGATGAATTTTACTCGTTTAGTGTGATGATGGCCACCGCTTCTAGTACCATCGC

TTCATCTAGCATGGCTTTTGCCATTGTGTATGGCGAGGTACCCCTGCCGGATCAGT

TCCTGGATGATATGAAAACGGCGATTTCTTCCAGCGCCGTATCGGACCCGGTAGT

AGGCCATCTGGACTCGATTGACGCCACCGGAAAATTTTGCATCTTCATCGAGGAT

CCGGAAACCGATATTCTGAGCTCCCCGGATGAAAAGAGTTACGCGTCGATTCAAA

AGCTGGTAACCCGCTGCAAAGGCCTGATTTGGGTGTCACGTGGTGGTGCAATGCA

TGGAACTCGGCCCAATAGCAGCCTTAAAACGGGCTTGCTGCGGACCCTCCGCCTG

GAATATACGGAGAAACGCTTCATCAGTCTGGATCTCGATTCAGCTCGCCCTCAAT

GGAATCACGACTCGATTACCACCATCAATGAAGTATTATGTGGTGCCCTCGCTCA

AAATGCGGATTCTAGCATCAAAGACTCGGAATTCGCGGAACAGGATGGTCAGTT

GTTCGTGCCCCGTATTTCATGTGACATTGCCCGGAATGAGGATCTGTCCAGCGAC

TCAAACTCGCCGGCACAGATGGAACCCTTTCATCAGCCGGGGAAGCTGCTGCAG

ATGGGGATCAAAACCCCGGGTCTGATTGACACCCTGCAGTTTAGCAAAACGGAC

GCCACGGACAATCTGCCTAACGATTACATTGAGATTGAACCCAAAGCGTTTGGCC

TCAACTTCCGTGATGTCATGGTGGCAATGGGCCAGCTGGAAGAAAGCATTATGGG

GTTTGAATGCGCCGGGGTTGTGCGTCGTGTAGGCCCGTCAAGTGCGGGCCACAAC

ATCAAAGTGGGTGATCGCGTCTGTGCCTTGCTGGGTGGCCAATGGACCAACACTG

TCCGCGTGCATTGGCATTCCGTAGCCCCAATTCCACAGGCGATGGATTGGGAGAC

AGCGGCTAGTATTCCGATCGTCTTTGTGACGGCCTATATTTCTCTGGTCAAAATCG

CGCGTATGCAAGCCGGCGAAACTGTCCTGATTCATGCGGCTAGTGGTGGGGTTGG

ACAGGCCGCCATCATTCTGGCCAAACACGTAGGGGCTGAAATCTTTGCCACCGTC

GGGACAGATGAGAAACGCGACTTACTGATTAAGGAATATAAGATTCCGGATGAT

CACATTTTCTCCTCGCGCAACGCACTGTTTGCGAAATCAATTCGTCAACGTACCA

ACGGTAAAGGTGTTGATGTGGTCCTGAACTGTCTTGCGGGCGGTCTGTTACAGGA

GTCATTCGATTGCTTAGCGGACTTTGGCCGCTTCATTGAGATCGGCAAACGCGAC

ATCGAACTGAACCATTGCCTGAATATGGGCATGTTCGCACGTTCTGCGACGTTTA

CCGCGGTCGATTTGATCGCTATTGGGCGCGACCGTTCGTATATGTTTGCCGAAGC

ACTGCCGAAAATCATGACCCTGCTTCAGGAGAAAGCGATTCGTCCAGTTACACCG

ATTTCAATCTACAAAATCGGTGATATTGAAACCGCCTTCCGCTTAATGCAGGCGG

GTAAACACATGGGCAAAATTGTCATCACCGCGCCAGAGGACGCCATGGTGCCAG
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TAATCACGCGCCCACCGAAACTGCAATTACGCCCTGATGCAAGCTATCTGATTGT

TGGCGGCTTGGGCGGTATTGGCCGCTCTCTTTGCAAGAACTTTGTTGAGAACGGT

GCACGTAGTTTGGTATTATTGAGTCGCAATGCAAATGTTTCACAACAGTCCGGAG

AATTTCTGGATGAACTCCGGTCTACCGGCTGTATCGTGGGTGTTGTGGATTGCGA

CATCTCAAGCAAAACACAGGTGGAAGCAACCATGTTGCGTCTGAAGAAGGATAT

GCTCCCTATCCGCGGAATTGTCCACGCAGGAATGGTGCTGCAAGACAGCGTGTTT

GAACGCATGAGCCTGGATGATTACAACACCGCGATTCGCCCGAAAGTGCAGGGG

AGCTGGAATTTGCATTCTGGGCTGAGTGACTGCGATCTGGATTTCTTCATTATGCT

GTCGTCGCTTGCCGGAGTTTCTGGCTCGGCTAGTCAGGCAAACTATACGGCTGGT

GGTGCGTATCAGGACGCACTTGCGAAATATCGTCGTGCCCAAGGTCTGAGCGCCG

TGAGCATCGATCTGGGTATGGTTCAGTCCGTTGGCTACGTTGCGGAGACAAAAGG

CGTTGCCGAACGGTTAGTGCGCATGGGTTATAGCCCGATCTCCGAAATGGAAGTG

CTGAAAATTGTTGAGCATGCGATTACTAATCCTCCGCCGGAAGCGTCGAGCGCAC

AGATTATCACGGGCATTTCGACGAAACCGGGACGCCATTGGACTGAATCCTCCTG

GTTACAGGACGCCCGCTTTGCTACTCTGCGTGAACGCGCGCGCGATGTCAAAGAA

CTGAGTAACTCCCAAGGCGGCGCGCAGGATAAGCAGTTAGCTGCTGGCCAAGAG

CTGAGCATGGCCACTTCTCTCGTGGAGGCAATCGACGTTGTGGGTCGTGCGATCA

CGGCTAAACTGGCAACCATGTTCTTGATCGCAGCTGAAAGCATTATCGCGAGTAA

AAGCCTTAGCGAATACGGCGTGGATAGCCTGGTTGCGGTAGAATTGCGCAATTGG

TTAGCTGCCCAGCTCTCTAGTGATGTGTCCGTCTTTGATGTGACGCAATCTCAGTC

TCTTACCGCGCTGGCAACCACAGTAGCCACTAAATCG-7779 

 

E. coli sub-codon optimized DH-ACP of SQTKS 

2965-AACAAAGCGCATCGCCAGCGCGTGCATCCGCCGCATGATTTGCTGGGCAGC

CTGATCGTGGGCCGCGATCTGCGCGAACCGACGTGGCGGCATTTTATTCGCGTGC

AGGATATCCCGTGGATTCGTGATCATGTGGTGCAGTCGGCGCTGGTGTATCCGGG

CGCGGGCTTTATTTGCATGGCGATGGAAGCGATGGTGCAGCTGCATGAATTGCGT

GATTCTCAGAGCCGGAAAGTTGCGGGCTATCGCCTGGCCGAAGTGGATATCCTGC

GGGCGATGCTGATCCCGGATACGAGTGAAGGGCTGGAAGCGCATATTTCGCTGC

GCCCGTGCAGCACGAAACTGCTGCTGACGAACGAATGGTATGATTTCTGCGTGTC

GTCGGTGGGGGATGATGATAAATTCGTGGATCATTGCCGCGGCCGTATCACGATT

GAATTCGATACGAGCGGCTCGGCGGATACGCCGCGGACCTCGCTGCGTGAACGT

AGCCGTTCTACGGGTCTGATGCGCAGCGTGGATCCGAGCAACCTGTATAGCTTTC

TGCGTGCGCAGGGGATCTATCATGGCCCGATCTTTCAGAACTTGAAAACGATTTC

GTCGCGGAAAGATCATTCGGAAAGTAGTTTTGTGGTTGCGAATACCGCGTCGGTG

ATGCCGAACGGCTTCCAGAGCCCGCATGTGATTCATCCGACGACCCTGGATTCGA

TCTTTCAGGGTGCGTATACGGCGCTGCCGGGCGCGGGTCTGGATCAGAACACCGC

GATGATTCCGCGGTCGATTCAGGAACTGTATTTGAGCAGCGCGCTGACCTCGGAT

GTTGGCCAGTGCCTGGTTTCGGATACGAGTCTGATTCGTTATGATGGCCAGAGCT

TTACGGTGAACGTTGATGTGAGTAGCAAAGCGGATAGCGAACATACGCCGGTGC

TGGAAATTAAAGGCCTGCGTAATCAGAGCGTGGGCCAGATGGCGCCGCAGCCGG

GGGATAGTAGCAATAATGATCTGTGCTTCAAACTGGATTGGGCGCCGGATATTAG
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CTCGGTGAAACAGGAACGTCTGAAAGAAAAATTCGGTTTCCCGCTTGATCCGACC

GAAGCGGATATTATTATGGGCCTGCGTCAGGCGTGTATTCATTTTATTCATCGCA

GCCTGCAGAGCCTGACCGCGCCGGATCGTGATCAGTTGGATTGGCATCAGAAAC

GGTTCTATGATTGGATGGTGCTGCAGATCCAGCTGGCGGAAGAAGATCGTCTGGC

GCCGAACAGCAGTGCGTGGCTTCAGTGTAGCAGCAGCGATGAACAGAAACTGCT

GGAAAACGTTCGTGCGAGTTCTGTGAACGGCCAGATGGTGGTGCATGTGGGCAA

AAGCATGCTGGCGATTCTGCGGCATGAAATCGCGCCGTTGGAACTGATGCTGCAG

GATAAACTGTTGTATCGCTATTATACGGATGCGATTAAATGGGATCGTAGTTATC

AGCAGATCGATCAGCTGGTGAAACTGCATGCGCATAAATGCCCGACCGCGAAAA

TTATTGAAATCGGTGCGGGCACCGGCGGCTGCACGCGGGCGGTGCTGGATGCGCT

TAGTAATCAGGGTATTGCGCGTTGTGCGCAGTATGATTTTACGGATGTGTCGAGC

GGCTTCTTTGAAGCGGCGCAGCAGAAATTCGCGGCGTTTGATGATGTTATCCGTT

TCCAGAAACTGGATATCGAAAAAGATATTGAAATGCAGGGCTTTGAATGTGGCA

GCTATGATCTGGTTATCGCGAGCCAGGTTCTGCATGCGACCGGGAAAATGGAACA

TACCATGGCGAACGTTCGGAAACTTCTGAAACCGGGCGGCAAACTGCTGCTTGTG

GAAACGACCCGCGATGAAATGGATCTGCAGTTGGTGTTCGGTCTGCTGCCGGGCT

GGTGGCTGTCTAGTGAAGAAGAACGGCAGATGAGCCCGAGCCTGAGCACGAACA

GCTGGGAAAAAGTTCTGAAAAAAACGGGCTTTGATGGCCTGGATATTGAACTGC

GTGATTGCGATTCTGATGAATTTTATTCGTTTTCGGTGATGATGGCGACCGCGTCT

TCGACGATCGCGTCGTCTTCGATGGCGTTTGCGATTGTTTATGGCGAAGTGCCGCT

GCCGGATCAGTTCCTGGATGATATGAAAACCGCGATTTCGTCGAGCGCGGTTAGC

GATCCGGTTGTGGGGCATTTGGATAGCATCGATGCGACGGGTAAATTTTGCATTT

TTATCGAAGATCCGGAAACGGATATCCTGAGTAGCCCGGATGAAAAAAGCTATG

CGAGTATTCAGAAATTGGTTACGCGTTGCAAAGGCCTGATTTGGGTGAGCCGTGG

CGGCGCGATGCATGGCACGCGCCCGAATTCGAGCCTGAAAACGGGGCTGCTGCG

CACGCTGCGGCTGGAATATACCGAAAAACGTTTTATTTCGCTTGATCTGGATTCG

GCGCGGCCGCAGTGGAATCATGATAGCATTACCACGATTAATGAAGTTCTGTGTG

GTGCGCTGGCGCAGAACGCGGATAGCTCGATTAAAGATAGCGAATTTGCGGAAC

AGGATGGTCAGCTGTTTGTGCCGCGTATTAGTTGCGATATTGCGCGTAATGAAGA

TCTGTCGAGCGATTCGAACTCTCCGGCGCAGATGGAACCGTTTCATCAGCCGGGT

AAACTGTTGCAGATGGGCATTAAAACGCCGGGCCTGATTGATACGCTGCAGTTTA

GTAAAACCGATGCGACGGATAACCTGCCGAATGATTATATTGAAATTGAACCGA

AAGCGTTTGGGTTGAATTTTCGCGATGTGATGGTGGCGATGGGCCAGCTGGAAGA

AAGTATTATGGGTTTTGAATGTGCGGGTGTGGTGCGTCGTGTGGGTCCGAGTTCT

GCGGGCCATAATATTAAAGTGGGCGATCGCGTGTGCGCGCTTCTGGGCGGCCAGT

GGACGAACACCGTGCGTGTGCATTGGCATAGTGTGGCGCCGATTCCGCAGGCGAT

GGATTGGGAAACCGCGGCGTCGATTCCGATTGTGTTTGTGACGGCGTATATTTCG

CTGGTGAAAATCGCGCGTATGCAGGCGGGCGAAACGGTGCTGATTCATGCGGCG

TCGGGTGGTGTGGGCCAGGCGGCGATTATTCTGGCGAAACATGTGGGCGCGGAA

ATTTTCGCGACGGTGGGCACGGATGAAAAACGGGATCTGCTGATTAAAGAATAT

AAAATCCCGGATGATCATATTTTCAGCTCTCGTAACGCGCTGTTTGCGAAAAGCA

TCCGTCAGCGGACGAATGGCAAAGGTGTGGATGTGGTGCTGAATTGCCTTGCGGG

TGGTCTGCTGCAGGAAAGCTTCGATTGCCTGGCGGATTTTGGGCGTTTTATTGAA
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ATTGGCAAACGCGATATTGAACTGAACCATTGCCTGAATATGGGCATGTTTGCGC

GTAGCGCGACCTTTACGGCGGTGGATCTGATTGCGATCGGCCGTGATCGGAGCTA

TATGTTTGCGGAAGCGCTGCCGAAAATTATGACGCTGCTGCAGGAAAAAGCGATT

CGGCCGGTGACGCCGATTAGCATTTATAAAATCGGCGATATCGAAACGGCGTTCC

GCCTGATGCAGGCGGGCAAACATATGGGCAAAATCGTGATCACCGCGCCGGAAG

ATGCGATGGTGCCGGTTATTACGCGGCCGCCGAAACTGCAGCTGCGTCCGGATGC

GAGCTATCTGATTGTGGGCGGCTTGGGCGGCATTGGCCGTAGTCTGTGCAAAAAT

TTCGTGGAAAACGGCGCGCGTTCGCTGGTGCTGCTGAGCCGCAATGCGAATGTGA

GTCAGCAGTCTGGTGAATTCTTGGATGAACTGCGCAGCACCGGCTGTATTGTGGG

CGTGGTGGATTGTGATATTTCGTCTAAAACGCAGGTGGAAGCGACCATGCTGCGC

CTGAAAAAAGATATGCTTCCGATCCGGGGCATTGTGCATGCGGGCATGGTGTTGC

AGGATTCGGTTTTCGAACGTATGTCTCTGGATGATTATAATACGGCGATCCGGCC

GAAAGTTCAGGGCAGCTGGAATCTGCATTCGGGCCTGAGCGATTGTGATCTGGAT

TTTTTTATTATGCTGAGTTCGCTTGCGGGCGTGTCGGGTAGCGCGTCTCAGGCGAA

TTATACGGCGGGTGGCGCGTATCAGGATGCGCTGGCGAAATATCGTCGCGCGCA

GGGCCTGTCGGCGGTTTCGATCGATCTGGGCATGGTGCAGTCGGTGGGCTATGTG

GCGGAAACGAAAGGCGTGGCGGAACGCCTGGTGCGCATGGGCTATAGCCCGATT

AGCGAAATGGAAGTTCTGAAAATTGTGGAACATGCGATCACGAATCCGCCGCCG

GAAGCGAGCTCGGCGCAGATTATCACGGGTATTAGTACCAAACCGGGCCGTCATT

GGACGGAATCGTCGTGGCTGCAGGATGCGCGCTTCGCGACGCTGCGGGAACGCG

CGCGCGATGTGAAAGAATTGTCGAATTCGCAGGGCGGCGCGCAGGATAAACAGC

TGGCGGCGGGCCAGGAACTGTCGATGGCGACGTCGCTGGTGGAAGCGATCGATG

TGGTGGGGCGGGCGATCACCGCGAAACTGGCGACCATGTTTCTGATTGCGGCGG

AATCGATTATTGCGAGCAAATCGCTGAGCGAATATGGCGTGGATTCGCTGGTGGC

GGTGGAACTGCGTAATTGGCTGGCGGCGCAGCTGAGCTCGGATGTGAGTGTTTTT

GATGTGACGCAGAGTCAGTCGCTGACGGCGCTGGCGACGACCGTGGCGACGAAA

AGC-7779 
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